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A Change In Sentence? 
'I Might Feel  1 

11 Teen Mom Case 
Gets 2nd Look 

$-Ev.ning Herald & Herald Advertiser, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, Feb. $, 1979 

GUARDIAN NVJ~10~' 	Every Kelvinator appliance is crafted for efficiency and 

durability. And to save critical energy
aux itt 

I ralor that was The rehig, first 
with so much will be 

ps Hiebst one to let you dowó. 
TZ 

Seminole County Juvenile defer., attorney's request for a did not believe she understood 
Coot Judge KRWIth Laffler new trial. Her lawyer had the responsibility connected hsotn uqdsr 	ldtjg11 req'.ed the new trial saying with sexual activity. 
request to reconsider the there was new evidence to be He added wiles, she was 

ntsnceofa1$.yeajcldoe 
girl cmelded of dsIb1lI1SOC7 

presuMed If the girt taMifled. given so education In a date 

IN .ltinipt.d manelaugider In He noted that If sbe testified ___ the 	reach a 
____ 

1r.titUUOfl she would probably 
continue to have babies. 

mule abandoning 
If 

smays' 
verdict. 	However, 	Judge The third child of Miss 

The girt, Piggy Whnberly, ffier dismissed that motion  Wimberly was 	born 
prematurely at her horne hod best sstenced Weibiesday The judge then cleared the In Sei*einber and was later toadM.frthilmig school for COIrIrocmtohear the mct1o, femdalandonedlna box lna ls for an ladliuitit, time. on the reconsideration 	of refine disposal ares. The child 

Before agreeing to the 	. sentence. was rescued by en Oviedo 
leane rocuaii4.r.Uon request At the Initial sentencing of the policemen alter ares r-14u*a 
J 	145MW ruled against the girl the jue told her he heard ft crying. 

• The child, naanedPsulby 

á)flfli Pronm%1 
 nurses at Winter Park tigipilal, 

Will be pltic for adcpilon 
Jnv.liL. Atk.kt.. -1.1 

A Cat, But... ' 
1 

Albert J. Noffis has brigit and sparkling eyes with a 
mischievous glint - especially for the ladle,.

He's tale and hearty and danced, Jig doing a musical 
proçwi at the Heritage Canter In Altwionte Springs
where he live,.

He'llbetheguedof honorat 10a.m. Tuesday for, 
special commemoration at his residence: HIs 110th blr-
thday. 

Born In Dwm, N.C., Norris has three children and 
worked for the city of Longwood 21 years until he was 92.

Albert has to day coritantly busy. He sands wood 
biochi for oti crefts, wipes down the tables and Just wants 
to be haiplul," says Madeline Corder, Heritage activities
director. 

"He's MIII so active, It's jint unbelievable."
Says Norris: "Once In. while, I mlgt4 f..l like kicking 

a cat, but that soon passes. We really have a time here. 
"I like any kind of work. It don't make a daó.blame bit 

of difference; I JiM want to keep y." 

Has 
Doing 	rstl In

Jamary the defuse
said the girl believed her baby 
 dead 	 14,,.êd PsIs by Tim VI.cist A Crii  it! 

• 	

When It iii bsi 	
UNIDENTIFIED BODY CARRIED FROM OSCEOLA LANDFILL 

1914, and Kelvinator invents the home 
refrigerator. Later: the first side-by-side 
refrigerator-freezer. Then. slim, space-
savers 

pace
savers we call Thmwall models. 
Through the years, dozens of advances 
and optional extras. ibday we're still 
improving our refrigerators to make 
them more functional, beautiful and 
durable. And to save more energy. 
than ever In fact, all Kelvinator 
refrigerators already meet 
the California code, the strictest energy-
efficiency standard in effect In the 
country. 

There's a Kelvinator In a size and 
style to fit every need, all built to give a 
lifetime of dependable service. And this 
year, they're available In stunning new 
natural colors. Inside and out, Kelvinator 
knows refriqeratlon best. 

Police Hunt Woman 
To Identify Body 

ByMAXERZILETIAN 	 acoiin to Spolaki, HeraldStaffWriter 
The arm is still milling and landfill em- 

	

The SPinInole Cowity iorIWs department 	ployses hav, been alerted to look for It, saidIs costacting so ares vending machine
Cfl1iY and issrclthig for 	Who 	A fo4 v,p&ing madne business card and mIil be aMa I. I . 	hi 

	 to 	gj, along with. 	ll 

	

The body, with muIpl, fractws and a 	wiowt of money. 

	

mlliqg left arm, wan foimd when Heron 	Sp&akldecllnedtorevealtheldintityolth. 

	

Toucidon Jr., Ifl dour driver, began 	women or the vending mhln, company. 
kveth* 	pact.d fradi transported to the 	However, he said both are located in central 

	

lwfl from the Sanlando traneler station off 	Florida. 
Ilsa Road near M*. Springs. 	"We're lnthe proceu of trying to talk with 

	

An autopsy performed Thirsday afternoon 	those people," Spoiski said ci' the woman and 

	

at SMnhicle Memorial Hospital revealed the 	ta vending m4Ine firm.
fractir.s, butfailed to yield a ca of 	 "The business card was the type that r'ilg$ 

	

acoordirato Dr. G. V. G.m. count, medical 	be given to you or me If we made an Inquiry 

Won t Join 

Seminole County Industrial 
Development Authority 
(SCIDA) mcutive director 
Jim lIol'. com'tlains 	ee 
lethesisotfs*diysInvI
per hi th'. b%dry, 

and  
&0111111hor in a Committee of 

ofthoiu*yw.d 
Ii

leNs 
 

many years soliciting new

be 
___industry  

 do Vaip. 

	

Wsla4acItt.edlI0 	JOHNKRIDER 
sod foimd ft didat have the

Off,,, Krider 
Krlder said the 4nber's 

conm4tt.. of 100 led aboit
teelstodothewesk.Uwsdld two years and then It was
fled 	there wesno disbanded. 
wOagwIIhsnchig. "Thin we (beain leaders 
* 	a wthdsw..ddr 	hi the coaty) formed the 
dealWedidalatoft 	sod SuIcrd4snlnDns1opin
*Litethspsb&liksws Corporation, fisoosd * Ia.   

ezaminer. aboutUeba1neuorhadbeencalledon by a 
Spolki coamented.

Teds being conducted now may reveal the 	In addft 	to trying to contact 
cause of diet)', according to Dr. Garay. Those 	mac 	and the woman, Spolski 
tests should be concluded sometime Monday, 	j 	have been sent to 	fl aw en- 	ArusdTheClick .........4-A 	Hsrs&sp 	................ 0-A he sold today. 	 agend 	tI'onghoig the state. The 	&*e .................... IA Heaptial ................. is-A 

Th. body's left arm was probably severed 	bufletine are efforts to determine V It is 	Calendar ................iSA 	OWrIus ................ s-A 
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Cmdy sod Greater Sird all the way Urusgit to 	 cnpactlng at S"au+ or diving treat. 	was crushed t 	orange comiy instat (unevvs said, the belidirgi for thpn," Enldsr 	Infern,alien you 	O(tMim to the imdiW or at 	

It 	wish when he dhnb,d Into a garbege dwnp' 
nit___ 	 _____  do rd6W 

	

___ stir to 
	Pt so "I will nut be 1 	the 	want on your 	'" 	

Jibe 	 Thsmenladeacrthedkithebullutth sent oat 	Love In The Marines 

	

sther-ifeaply i.e ac- 	nirEtisdIS0,"hessld, In 	 At the tnausler i"re the tnssb is cow- 	bythestaniff's depsrtmsit as being five feet, 
empoft "ft U owl "Mobs . 	hworito TV stars  

___vadtspuuwthal,g. 	'e es; ill potinda; dark *zk,11 	 education 	all ISIS 411110 cejwi 	ep. of 	of IN, ( 	 litoa-Uks device. The tradi Is thin leaded on 	with brown hen end eyes; having a ".3I 
bog do ---- Robed 	 on the left cheek and a medom 	kept a young couple from the altar until they 
Vt Antheily ad 	 __ board of 	and programsI, 	naete,*aUer soit employs a large 	medacIi 	 discovered the fringe benefits offered couples 

Spoleki sad the men may have 	of 	by the U.S. Marine Corps. See OURSELVES 

	

we wmid be biller 	See ISO', P1, IA 	today's HiraM. 	the road white Ills resd oat t dcliii, 	1psaic descent. 	 Sunday. 

Ear Took Two Weeks To Arrive 

Italy's Chaotic Mail Service SDurned By AbdLcfnr — 	_ 

IyA*lVIOGOtAIfl*, 	 "Neheab hi*aly mdi $heg imported in the 	average dW hours - too days- for a telegram to 

	

mail te days, anyway," siØ a pest ccs of. 	reach Its r.cipliM within Italy; kiger If the cable 

	

*0101 (111*) — Several jeers age, Room 	ficlal watcblag several kuadred thousands 	ha to cross borders 
hi1 itk,l Vies 	of 	v'- 	-; 	nlipu awl In the fisotes. "There's 	Says one fredrated sqatnlate now living in 
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Khomeini  Mane. 'Don't Expect  Mirac les' 

WORLD  
IN BRIEF 

: Job-Hunting Chines. 
Rampaging In Shanghai 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 9, 1171-3A 

Beef Paces 
TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) - ISIEnIC republic. 	 left by the shah must take the nation should be a the condlttdlcn," he said. 	BkkIr and Basargan him Ayatollah Ruhollah KJneln1's 	The pro-Khomeini demon- priority over restoring oil monarchy or a republic, the 	The laos constitution Is the been friends for 30 year., boll handpicked"provisional" stratr. broke Into a police post production, 	 destroyed economy of the one under which Shah Mo spending time as politics prime minister today an. and threw out two Policemen. 	Bazargan announced a six- country be rebuilt, a coritituent hammed Rem Pahlavi appoint- prisoners. nowIced "phase two of the ioops with fixed bayonets point takeover progrom, but assembly be appointed, a ed B*kWI'r before he left the revolution" but conceded he charged to disperse the demon. warned 100,000 followers near parliament be elected and ctry 	. i - 	"We are not criticizing t 

lacks army support and warned strators and a K1OIIIiIII truck Tehran University: 	power be trwsferred to the never to return to his throne. steps he has taken, only that hi 
cheering supporters not to with a loudspeaker arrived 	not expect mz'acieu &om government that emerges. 	 was appointed by and Li 
expect miracles. 	 everyone to 	. 	 me too on This isavery weak 	Bazargan acknowledged not

compliments paid  to him i 	working under the ihah'i 
donkeyl am dingandwehave 	 ____ BakMlar Thursday, saying he a'ftY" said Bgan. Aaosa the city, about 1,500 	Mebdl Bazargan, the 73-year- a 	 all his countrymen want Preml- 

gave the 	. minister edit 	,The higgest difference Is supporters of the shah held a old former head of the national 	 of 	or Sbahpow BakMl'r to 	for reforms he has carried out, that we don't believe In the ___ 	 as Khomeini has demanded counter-demonstration and oil CotnPSIIY chosen U prim were that Prime Minister Shah- 	 such as freeing political monarchy and he does. Thu clashed with about 200 to 300 nthster by Khomeini, said pour Bakhtiar resign and hand 	"When we asked the generals prisoners and abJf.)thg the current coiatltutlon and the one youths loyal to Khomeini, who rebuilding the shattered over power to Bazargan, a to cooperate they said they once.theaded SAVAK secret we propose are not too dl!- has promised to set up en government from the rnnhr*s 	be held on whether would not. They are sticking to police. 	 ftT*nt," said Bwrgan. 

IN BRIEF 
Police Strike Could Mar 
New Orleans Mardi Gras 

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) - Attorneys for the 
city and disgruntled policemen today asked a 
federal judge to decide whether nearly half 
the police force can remain on strike in a 
dispute over union representation. 

Nearly half the city's 1,460 officers walked 
off their jobs Thursday night, just two days 
after Mayor Ernest Morial unexpectedly 
announced he would not recognize their 
Teamsters union. 

The strike could shorten and curb the an-
nual street madness associated with the two-
weeklong Mardi Gras season which opens 
next Friday. 

TOKYO (UP!) - Chinese intellectuals 
demanding jobs have gone on a rampage in 
Shanghai, disrupting vital transportation lines 
in several days of rioting, the Japanese Kyodo 
News Service reported today from Peking. 

Kyodo said the demonstrations were staged 
by young intellectuals who had been trained in 
Shanghai, the world's largest city, then 
assigned to work in other Chinese regions. 

The disorders have been going on for 
several days, the Japanese agency reported. 

The demonstrators stopped trains, cut 
power to trolleybuses, damaged public facili-
ties and held officials of the Shanghai labor 
bureau hostage," Kyodo said, quoting Radio 
Peking and the Pekingbased People's Daily. 

Flu Shot Plan Scrutinized 

'200' Panel 	Soviet 
f.2 (Costhiued From Page IA) 	and elect a board of directors." 	

•:- Thursday the committee would He said the organization Blasts '. 

not be competing with any other could not provide financing, bid 	 .. 	 • 
industry-seeking onkiflon, that SCIDA, being a govern- 
but rather would clTnplping ment agency, could

Re 

onsider 	 I 	

71
!1' othercrpni'.tloos. Daniel said floating industrial revenue 	 .; 

heisfo rnnhiflnga list of names hoods for worthy Indr1al 	 . 

of persons throughout the prospects. 	 MCOW (UP!) - A man \. 	\ 	 •••:' 	 • 
county In business, Industry, 	Daniel said there are who said he was aboard a 	\•Y. •..\ 	I;tclq 	• 	- 	 ,..•. and government to find those c*frdly3l such councils inthe Moscow subway when it was  Interested In joining a coin- date of Florida. 	 bombed two years ago by 	. 	• 	 .•'. - 	 . Mitt". "We hope to have the 	Mike Hattaway, SCIDA wnuids has rebuksdd1jg 	i 	 . 	• 	• 	 - groundwork going within 60 chairman, eh.il..iged Sturm to Andrei Sskharov for speaking  days," he said. 	 stand with the Committee o(200 out agalnet the execution of 

' .•• 	 I 	 • 

	

"If enough persona are in. concept, saying be will have to these Armenians convicted of 	I 	 •. terelted,we will have a overcome the opposition of the atack 	 I 	 - 

meeting, discuss what the some who belkvs the concept b In a Igttw plhllsilNl Thum / organization might do, and set not workable. "I challenge you day by the Soviet government ).. up a committee to accept ap to posh It all the way," Hat- daily kdIa,aMoecowtj  icationsand membership fees taway said. 	 identified as Dmnitri Tyuzhin 	 • 	 • 

	

said he could no longer day 	 '-... 	 . . 

Alimony Not
to take under their 
	 . 

pirotection 
those vile scoundrels who had 
planted thebonbjntheu- Weap

onamenCourt his FAIR 	 south Seminole Optimist club president Dave brother was killed in the 
TALLAHAEE (UP!) 

- beastep backward to the days bombing and his wife and 5. EXCHANGE 	 ambers exchanges a check for certification of. 
Emphaikirlg  

	

that "alimony of threats and Insinuations year-old daughter were 	 appreciation with Youth Program Inc. coordinators 
Is not a weapon tobe used solely which plagued our courts seriously injured. 	 Dimitra Dellenger (center) and Robin St. Onge. 
to punish an errant spouse," the before our no4ault system was He said the defenders corn- — 
Florida Supreme Court has enacted," Jatice Alan Swid- plain the death sentence was 
warned against trial court's berg said In the majority too strong and they "seek to 
eroding the "no fault" divorce opinion. 	 Introduce those scoundrels as 
law by routinely considering The opinion also rejected a opponents of the system." 	ExoSheriff marital misconduct as a gauge finding that only extreme "Allow me to ask what the 	 Selected 
of financial awards. 	misconduct such as adultery system has got to do with It 

The 

____ 	 may be considered. 	when Inveterate killer, cold 
court 	

- 
` 'a a 4- 	It said a trial judge may bloodedly and deliberately I ruling Tbursday, that the 

considw evidence of adultery raise their hand against in- 	
t 	L main standards for setting or other miscondtict in deter. nocent people he 

wrote. 	
Sta e 	aw Unit Boss, 

&Uimony 'a the need 01 the mining an award of allimany 	The newspaper, am the letter the abaft  0 	
I. p I J10 	•z 

one of omd km h1k T 	__ 	:r = cci  to 	 : 	prc,ct1en INM 7W 
The court rejected language evidence  of adulterous activi- time detailed Information o(the nominated Ed Blackburn, a 	Graham also announced at a Shlmberg of Tampa, 

In 	cwt 01 PPISJ ties by a spouse seeking January 
1U1M4 which Indicated 	

1977 bombing, includ- former sheriff and state re- news conference today the 	Blackburn was thllabsrough \i 
al 

alimony as a mitigating defense Ing the casualty toll - seven preseidativs from Tampa, as appointment of Jak. Varn, a Co y she riff 
to 	the 	

for 12 years and ways proper ora IW (O 	to an award 01 alimony, 	killed and 37 injured. 	ierj dfr, 	of 	FIj 	Tamp 	
i

a attorney and water anamb,rofthegaj.Hoossf,r relative fault 	As a matter of equity, the The Tau news agency said In Department of Law Enin 	 U - management expert, 	a 10-year period ending last 01 bb parties Ii) det
ermining 

an Alimony awaru 	 court said, a judge who does a brief story In January cement. 	 Department of Environmental session. He will provide "stable 

	

consider evidence of miabehay- Armenian dissident Stepan 	Graham will ask the Cabinet Regulation secretary, and Julie and effective leadership" for "For a trial court to perform icr by a spouse seeking alimony Zatlkyan and two unidentified later this month to fire current Jett a University of Florida the department while the routinely a balancing act with mud also allow evidence of co'defenclsnts were tried In director Bill Troelstrup, op* student from Fort Litiderdale, search for a permanemg dimec-testimony of alleged marital thnllar conduct by the spouse open court, had fully confessed point Blackburn on an liderim as the student member on the tor Is wider way, Graham sai& 
misconduct of the parties would not seeking alimony, 	and were executed. 	basis and conduct a nationwide Board of Regents. 	 Blackburn was one 01 the 

The sovernor said he was nrlilnal k,. ,IIp.M,'..,. it governor said 

WATSON'S 	No, it isn't Gulliver being attacked by the Lilliputians or an exercise In tran- 
scendental meditation - It's just Kip Watson of the Southern Ballet Theater TRAVELS 	 encouraging audience participation during dance demonstration for 4-C Children 
at Sanford Early Childhood Center. The event was part of an "Arts for the 
Centers" tour arranged by the Central Florida Arts Council. 

Huge Jump 
In Wholesale 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Paced by a sharp surge In the cost of 
beef and veal, Inflation at the wholesale level began the new year 
on a dismal note by climbing 1.3 percent in January for the largest 
gain In more than four years, the government reported today.  

The price of beef and veal jumped by more than 13 percent last 
month, the Labor Department said. 

Although food prices were the main culprit, all other categories 
of wholesale goods also registered sizeable gains In January. Such 
varied products as gasoline, home heating oil, new cars and 
tobacco rose at annual double-digit levels. 

If overall wholesale prices Increased at the same level during 
each month of 1979 as they did In January, the annual rate of In-
crease would be more than 16 percent. The 1978 retail inflation 
rate was 9.0 percent, the second highest level in three decades. 

The 1.3 percent rise last month was considerably above the 0.8 
percent Increases recorded In both November and December. It 
was the worst one-month performance since the 1.8 percent gain 
of November 1974, the department said. 

The Labor Department's Wholesale Price Index gauges costs 
paid for products ready for sale to retailers. Increases In 
wholesale prices do not translate directly Into higher prices at 
groceries and department stores, but they do serve as an advance 
Indicator of future consumer costs. 

The government's chief Inflation fighter, Alfred Kahn, has 
warned Americans to brace themselves for discouraging Inflation 
news during the early months of this year. 

Predicting "some bad news ahead," Kahn said he did not ex-
pect to see evidence of deceleration of prices resulting from 
President Carter's voluntary wage-price program until "late 
spring or summer." 

This assessment was strongly supported by the new govern-
ment inflation barometer. 

The department said its Wholesale Price Index stood at 206.3 
last month. That means goods and services which cost $100 at the 
Wholesale level in 1967 were prices at $206.30 last month. 

The index Is now 9.8 percent higher it was in January 1978. 
Wholesale food prices are 12.9 percent above a year ago. 

The department said for the first time In more than four years, 
all major components of Its Index - finished goods, intermediate 
goods and crude goods - rose by at least 1 percent. 

WASHINGTON (UPI) — With memories of 
the abortive swine flu immunization effort 
still In mind, a Senate subcommittee Is taking 

' a close look at the administration's proposal 
for an annual flu shot program for high-risk 
persons. Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., 
the committee chairman Thursday cautioned 
against comparisons between the new plan 
and the 1976 program, In which the entire U.S. 
population was to receive shots. But he noted 
the previous experience threatened to "un-
dermine the faith of Americans in im-
munization itself." 

Refugees Attack U.S. Aide 
HONG KONG (UP!) — An American 

Consulate official was attacked and injured 
today in a resettlement camp by Vietnamese 
refugees angry over crowded living conditions 
and an uncertain future. Five refugees at-
tacked George Lai, an official of the U.S. 
consulate's refugee unit, leaving him with "a 
slight head cut," a consulate spokesman said. 

Chinese Kill Viets On Border 
HONG KONG (UPI) - More than 100 

Chinese soldiers stormed across the Viet-
namese frontier, killed three border guards 
and seized four others, sparking "great 

- tension" between the two nations, Vietnam 
charged today. There was no Chinese reply to 

: the blast by the Vietnam News Agency, nor 
: was there any independent confirmation of the 

incident. 

Begin Blasts Torture Report 
: JERUSALEM (UP!) - Prime Minister 
: Menachem Begin has described U.S. 

newspaper reports that Palestinian political 
prisoners are tortured in Israeli jails as 

baseless accusations." Other Israeli officials 
- said the reports were designed to embarrass 

Israel prior to resipi*ion 
of 

poace talks 
Egypt.- "I don't kw how It came, suddenly, 

: that these completely false, absolutely 
baseless accusations are now printed in the 

'American press," Begin told newsmen 
. Thursday after a Cabinet meeting to consider 
; the 1979-80 budget. 

:British Boss: No Money 
LONDON (UP!) - Prime Minister James 

Callaghan says Britain cannot dish out bigger 
:' pay raises even If garbage goes uncollected 
,:and hospitals and schools stay shut for three 
:gnonths. "You cannot get more out of the bank 

than Is in it," Callaghan said In a television 
interview Thursday night, . with his Labor 

:government buffeted by strikes by 1.5 million 
::public employees seeking pay hikes up to 40 
:percent. 

." Computer Sal. To Russia? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - In a move ap-

parently heralding an easing of U.S-Soviet 
elatIons, the administration has agreed to 
econsider its ban on a sophisticated com-

puter sale to the Soviet Union, Administration 
officials confirmed that Sperry-Univac of-
:ficials propose selling a slightly less 
:,sophisticated computer than the $6 milUlon 
.1100 series originally, ordered by the Russians. 
'fle export license was refused last year, on 
ord ers of the White House, in protest of Soviet 

.,treatment of its dissidents. 

j)o1lar Better On Europe Marts 
:. LONDON (UP!) - Gold prices eased off 
from record highs today as the dollar im-

:proved on most European money markets 
ter remarks by Treasury Secretary Michael 

Blumenthal that the U.S. intends to support 
the dollar strongly. Gold ended a week of 
spectacuIar gala and all-time record prices 

::to open $5.25 lower In London at $245.25 and $4 
lower In Zurich at 1246,50. 

GRAND OPINNGII 
IILb 	,NOW IN SANFORD 

Median Home Price: $61,000 

Thieves Get $500 Goods 
From Chula Vista House 
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/ArGWi-iNY INC. 

Where Quality Sells & Service Tells 
104 E. CQmmercjal 	Dial 322-5762 

Thieves slipped into the home 
of Rail M. Phillips, 57, Chula 
Vista in Chuluota Thursday and 
slipped out with about $500 in 
goods, according to Seminole 
Coumty sberitra repeds. - 

Agthftemiepoñëd 
mlIng by Phillips were: an 
outboard motor, a radio, clock, 

$5l0 was stolen from the back of Winter Park reported the 
a pickup truck parked at a compressor was stolen Wed-
Seminole County bowling nesday at about 10:16 p.m., 
center. Eugene Spurlln, 31, of records Indicate. 

-- -- ••—  
creating an environmental Florida Sheriff's Bureau, prw 
management task force to deceuor to the FDIE and has 
conduct a comprehensive study "an In'dspth knowledge 01 the 
of natural resource and envi- role of the department" 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The median price 
to purchase new, single-family homes during 
December was $61,000 - a full 16 percent 
more than a year before, government 
statistics show. 

ABA: No Advertising Abuses 
ATLANTA (UP!) - A special American 

Bar Association commission says it will 
recommend model regulations for lawyer 
advertising later this year, but the abuses 
feared by so many have failed to materialize. 
Commission Chairman Roger P. Brosnahan 
reported on the status of lawyer advertising 
while the ANBA Board of Governors opened 
the association's 41st midyear meeting with 
Its first public session. 

r.S,,ó ;Cod,iRiaIn, Sleet:,•. • 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

Moderate to light snow showers peppered 
the Ohio Valley and eastern mountains today 
and bitter Arctic cold gripped the Midwest 
and Plains for the third day this week. A low-
pressure area produced rain and sleet from 
Missouri through Georgia and snow In the 
mountains from the Carolinas through West 
Virginia. No heavy amounts were reported, 
however. 

...Italy Male/ 
Carter Warns Aides Of Leaks 

WEATHER 
$ a.a. readings: tam. 

psr.s, IS; .veulØt lows, an p.m. 
$1; yesterday's bI$, 72; 
hatemetrle presents, ISIS; 	____ 
tilith,, 	Ii$y, MS psiceaL Pitt Cvituji No 1114 

Persesel: Partly el.udy, LIL9 7:65 pm., low 11:16 am., 
ad — wo 11:54PAL 

te.psra.ekas. 
TIOas$AIIJRDAy 	kypurt: W 6:60 am., 7:51 

Dsylem Ieacbz No 2:60 P.m.,hWIZ:ISa.m,12:OS p.m. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Facing the 
problem of news leaks that upset many of his 
predecessors, President Carter Is urging top 
administration advisers to support his policies 
more and talk about them less - at least in the 
formative stages. Carter, in the last few days, 
has held three meeting with diplomatic and 
White House advisers to express his chagrin 
over published reports of policy options he 
faces in making decisions in the foreign policy 
and domestic fields. 

(Cs'-d Fr.. Page IA) 

luWg mail-hap up and down Rcm.'a boulevards. 
Hard Mt by the &'upeed mail system Is Italy's 

DOW growth Industry: "l"opping. Where's the 
Payoff in matchiq a victim d the 909 has so way 
ofboi 	that aransom Dole isn,rplg to be 
delivered? 

Whun the We Aldo Moro was grabbed by the Red 
Brigade, the terrorists qeickly rqllaed that the 
wded Italian malls were much too inefficient 
for their needs. 

So they Mupthirown primitive mail , 
system to send more then X d do MUW Mors 
letters to relatives and friends. They would can 
each r 4pi.* and tell him prds.ly where each 
placsofmall would b.wajtlmg: Ina pay t.Iiphon, 

Concorde Blamed For Boom 

kiosk or under a trash barrel 	sigiula certain 
billboard. It w the only way the w 	guarrilas 
had any asenrance 01 gettIng their mMlves 

Many ftalin seek aiternat. methods 01 malI. 
Private cowlsr services have flourished, r 1'Ing 
biçodemg hussies mail like beak chicks and 
docimwnts across the Alps to Switzerland on a 
regidar sch.dale for injection Into the Swiss postal 
system, which I. very expensive, but which works. 

Other lolh. writers head for the Vatican. Not out 
01 ploos religions conviction, but became this tiny 
efty,elds in do middle of Rome has its own, in. 
dependent p office which 	ns swiftly and 
iMdeatly. To mail aldtsr in Italy and have coo-
ftdence that ftwtflanmn,ft appears ftis bad toput 
one's faith In God. Cultural Center 

Gets Group Push:  

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 
A Concorde Supersonic jet flight from 

London to Washington D.C. was blamed today 
for causing an earth-shaking boom that 
residents from New Jersey to Massachusetts 
thought was either an explosion or ear-
thquake. "It was a sonic boom type shock in 
the atmosphere that came from a Concorde 
that made an unusually late landing at the 
Dulles Washington Airport," said Dr. William 
Donn, a geophysicist attached to atmospheric 
science unit of the Lamont Observatory in 
Palisades, N.Y. 

N5W LOCATION ... 
HWY. 17.11 £ IA. Mary Ski. 
AUTO INSU1ANCI 

LAW) 
di 1aii-i. .. TODAY 

Rep. Crone Names 12 

To County Advisory Unit 
U.S. Rip.  	Qans, K' CosMlans,, according to a 

l"—is uuaaan',d coseitiinte campaign spokesman. 
for prr", bu aussd 13 Miujssal perume may Mill be 
lemiacle Ceiatlua to the eppoWit 

silver hair brush, diamond pin, 
jewel box, hamburger . maker LARCENY ARREST 
and cigar Ugider, according to A man and a woman were 
deputies. arrested in Altamonte Springs 

EXPENSIVE flOP after they reportedly tried to 
Frank Sereno, 54, Mayon, ill., purchase a color television with 

stopped overnight at the San- stolen credit card. 
ford Inn, State Road 46 and 14, The 	Incident 	occurred 
Wedneday night only to wake Wednesday at the K-Mart 
up Thursday minus four wire department store at 951 W. 
wheel covers for his 1V79 Buick Highway 436. Being held at the 
Riviera, valued at $O ac- county jail for grand larceny 
cording to sheriffs reports. are: Delores Vanita Chatman, 

PANEFULThEFI 16, of 169 Mike St. In Leesburg 
Martin 	Schiff, 	77, 	Winter and Joe Jones, Z, of 403 E. 

Park, reported thieves took an Hanlon 	St 	In Tampa. The 
undetermined 	number 	of woman was also charged with 
windows from a house he Is possession of a stolen credit 
building on lot 27 	Cardinal CITt 
Court, Forod City, Wednesday TAPE PLAYER TAKEN 
or Thursday, according to A stereo tape player and 
sheriffs reports. calculator were reported stolen 

The 	windows, 	valued from an office at the Forest 
COUIdiVSIY at $30 WN taken Lake Academy on State Road 
from the house, whiCh 15 Ufl(Ist 436 In Forest City. Richard 
construction, according 	to Kunau, 	40, 	told 	sheriff's 
deputies. deputies the merchandise, 

STOLEN valued at $75 was stolen 
A burglary at a home near sometime between Tuesday at 

Sanford rendt.d In a car being 3:36 p.m and Weibiesday at 7 
Molsn. The keys to the car were am 
stolen during a burglary at 700 001USEIGORNMMING 
Cherokee Circle in the Sunland An electric compressor worth 

Charles 	Cher, 	57, 	told 
therlWsdspidles the keys were All's Almost 
taken from his wife's purse in 
do isa,. The car Is 	In Quiet At Ford valued at$7,010. Inside the 
Ad= cu were a golf bag and 
dubs worth $560, two bowling Youth Center 
balls and a c$tIsta band radio. 
B's apparently gained PDIEV1LLE, Toni. (UP!) - odry to the hi= theoh a Hampered by deep mow, Taft carport window sometime YwAh  Outer employees begm 

between Teesdey at 11 p.m. end reporting back to work today WIblaadsy at 	:iU a.m., ac - oft Cm'scz Department hi records. offldahs promised them 	In- 

A Sanford man has been crowd security and the rigid 

arrested for grand t 	in 10 IRS 	riasamble 	force to 
violent 

cemet41 	with the 	ft01 a .0 
dild$IllflS 	inmates. 

c"br odunatic pWol- Being Another road 01 violence 
held at the awaWle Coody jail swept the coder We Thursday, 
hibuof$$,2IS bond IsDaniel U b"tea confined to its 
71ismas Webb Jr., 60,01 III muimm security section od 
Wodwood (t. The gun was fire to sheds mid maitrasasa 
repoutily diiiw Jan. 36 at and Mats highway patrolmen 
Ain.rtcea Ado lihesin San- wit, sent In to quell 	the 
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lSj Scheot 

Atthen.dingtheupi.aa.t 
donations but tiM not 
deturmise ib cod ad if the 

dec1dsdto4zeo-pref cantor can be boll a the 
- itUto mid" Ink a property adjelalag the two 

-. center, according to Diane 
PalMed,_who hIi4 erganhis 1 	i1 III 	the 
Ibemeeting. 

7heVoepavoto4totqs. "y,aIiag*st 
hulldacoditwhich,euldsed Ai 
711to1,IllThe MAW wouid tatkseU bus .iiu1 ISr 
alas be used for 	dance Msi1$at7:$p,m.5th. 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Fob. 9, 1979—SA 

Around 	lf you have ad five acr 	you want to 
part with, the members of the Kathleen-Anderson 
Comprehend ve Workshop wants to hear from you 

9 	The group Is atiun*thg to open a sheltered 
workshop In Seminole County for mentally retarded 

nJ 

adults. 
It had originally been hoped the workshop could 

be located at the old Lake Monroe School wed of 
- Sanford, but because of the extensive renovation 

which would be required to the school the Idea had 
W 	to be shelved. 

Work required at the school would cod about 
$10000 and Included the adding of an air conditioner 

The Clock 	and heating siten, ramps for the handicapped and 
By LEONARD KRAN800RF the changing of bathrooms to make them accessible 
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Jury  Tampering  In 
Rep. Flood Trial? IN BRIEF 

to the handicapped, according to Mary Witengler, a 
member of the group. 

Because of that the organization has decided to 
build a portable dtroom at a cod of abo $10,000 
se they would own ft themselves, Indeed ofleuhg 
the school from the school district 

However, the group dill aside some property to 
Place the portable on. "If we could get someone to 
donate some property it would rosily be helpful," 
she said In noting the Ideal ares would be someplace 
In the middle of the county. 

"We really can't buy any land because we are 
almost penniless but are hoping someone may have 
some they could donate to us," she said. 

The purpose of the sheltered workshop would be 

Tito Split? Reports Called 

'Absurd, Uncouth, Immoral' 

to give job training to 1220 mentally retarded adults 
who would have no other place to get such training, 
according to Mrs. Witengier. 

The workshop would serve two types of mentally 
retarded adults. 

The first would be "terminal" clients, meaning 
they would have an unlimited day at the workshop,  
They would do piecemeal work and receive pay 
based on the amount of work they do. 

The second group of adults would &W do work but 
would also receive additional training in various job 
pkllli, Mrs. Witengler said. 

The amount of time they day at the workshop 
would depend on how well they learn  the  various job 
skills. 

ANGLEWAL TERS 

'Committee 
Of 200' VIEWPOINT 

I'lL. '?EIU "lou *&T Al C 4ESE The more the merrier. The more effort ex-IS 

  ElAS N TW PbE AGREEMENr A1E pended on pushing and promoting Seminole County 
GWEN M..,Ac'A aØ an ideal location for new industry the better. 

	

That's why we were heartened and pleased to 	Fever  _ 	 Mutliple l*arn of the newest effort down this road.  

	

and city governments to encourage industrial 	WASHINGTON (NEA) — 

	 There ' s 

Board members of the Seminole County In!  
dustrial Development Authority have approved the  

	

formation of a "Committee of 200" composed of 	Hits D.C. 
_ 	Choice 

	

representatives of industry, business and county 	 ____ 

	

____ 	
By DON GRAFT 

We 	praise County Commissioner Robert 	entire city block on a downtown street here. The 

	

____ 	 be just a few new years away. 

	

Sturm, commission liaison to SCIDA, for the idea. 	on the trucks' cabs Identify their owners ____ 	 Somewhere in the early 1000's, as one expert 

development In and for the county of Seminole, 	trucks, vans and campers lines the curb for an 	 f"" 	 An easing of the nation's crime problem may 

	

Its key, according to the plan's advocates, would be 	U "Qma Art Transportation" or "B & A 	 _____ ____ 	 on the subject sees it, a reduction in crime rates Studio Rentals." 	 should become apparent. The reason, according the ensuring of orderly, economic growth. 	 of the vehicles bur CaMmia license ___ 	 to John Manson, Comecticut's COITeCtIOnI 
___ 

	

The idea and concept are sound. We urge 	plates.Identify a.s. Signs 	their homes as "Burbank, -. 	 commissioner, Is that by then the bulk of _ 

	

cooperation by other, self-styled industry-seeking 	Calif." or "Hollywood." In a massive "Elegies 	 Americans born during the podwar baby boom groups In individual parts of the county. 	 H" camper, film star Peter Sellers hides from wlllbein their Re. 

	

Too frequently in the past, as we all know, 	autograph seekers behind drawn curtains. 	 ______________________ 	 ____ Statistics Indicate that mod crimes are 

	

petty, parochial, geographical differences and 	On the sidewalk across the street from the committed by individuals under 30. With the 

	

jealousies have impeded a cohesive, coordinated 	headquarters of the federal Drug Enforcement lower birth rates of the Ik the age groups A&nlnldration, dozens of electrlclana, grips, _________________________________________ 	reaching maturity in the wake of the baby effort to entice industry to join our community. 	men and other technicians bustle around 	 ____ _ 	_ 	 boomers are much w%afler and there will simply 

	

Specifically, that Is why — more than once — 	cameras mounted on massive dollies. be fewer people around to commit crimes. The 

	

we have urged a consolidation of SCIDA and 	On this chilly February afternoon, Hollywood ebb and now of population growth should thus 

	

SCOPA (Seminole County Port Authority). We 	has come to Washington. Lorimar International 	 accenip ____ 

	

II 	
iWi what has been beyond the powers of have yet to see such a marriage. 	 Is filming a major motion picture, "Being 	 law enforcement officers, the court, social 

	

That's why we concur with John Krlder, former 	to be distributed by United Artists. 	 scientists and politicians. 
manager of the Seminole County Chamber and That itfod ICfl5 has been d icated dOCeIIJ 	 Neat, huh? of times hi recent years, with this capital serving 

	

Greater Sanford Chambers of Commerce, who 	as a setting for films ranging from "Topaz" 	 Manson, whose views were circulated in a and 	________ 
çompla ins of past unsuccessful efforts. 	 "Vanished" to "Billy Jack Goes to W")ilngton." 	 recent wire report, isn't the only one who think'

o. So does the US. Bureau of the Budget. In a 

	

Mr. Krider decries the "stacking of one corn- 	Much of "The Exorcist" was filmed in 
m 	 surprisingly contemplative segment of the 

	

ittee upon another. . . not accomplishing 	fashionable Georgetown. Parts of "The 	 ____ 	 ______ 	
overpoweringly statistical fiscal forecast for 

d 	ngress 

	

nything." His suggestion of a countywide group is 	

The 

	

Analyst," "Black Sunday," "Air- 	

MW91QY 	 the budget.mnakers saw the coming decline of the 
port," Sylvester Stallone'a "F.I.S.T." and a host 	 by President Carter, 

JQA 

 1* droppe on Co 
worth pursuing. 	 of others '---. 

	

It is obvious to us that any growth within 	. Watergate scandal spawned "All the 	
'.L*. 79 	 "No crime age group"-13 to 29 years old — as — 

	

Seminole County must be thought of on a crnm- 	President's Men," the saga of two 	 :: of the significant consequences for the U. S. Washington 	
economy and society of the aging baby boom. 

	

tywide basis, not on the basis of individual corn- 	journalists, as well as two films adapted from 	
Not so beneficial, bowever,isthe effect of this jntmitles. 	 books written by former White House  aides — LIGHTER SIDE 	 -in an unusually poetic phrase. for i budget- 

: 	Only In this way can we make meaningful 
the 

El 	hnan's "The Co'isnY" (filmed as 
the t 	 "demographic tldelwave" onthswork for.The television series "Washington: Behind 

entryciso manynew job seekers Into the progress toward the development and tran- 
(d Mom") and Charles Colion's "Br 	

Cry  S 	Terror 	
Market at one time is  probable major factor in :Bplantlng of the kinds of industry we need here in 

malowidpromlor alum 	 stubbornly high unemployment statistics and the emInote County. 	
l The benet 	 .".'t, .., 	,. 	.,. 	 , - 	 ltt sm!cvu)n from -such Msiiy. asiA .. 	 r1u.,  

activity will be countywide. 	 not In Los Angeles or New York but at the 	 By DICK WT 	 equivalent thereof. "Got a load of than enor- 	Bid, then there Is also a lrlghter side to the Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts on the 	WASHINGTON (UPI) — Nothing Is so mm tanks and mobile missile launchers. Ask unemployment situation. Once the newcomers banks of the Potomac River. 	 calculated to strike terror Into the hearts o the ambassador U they are convr4lenal are experienced and Integrated Into the 
Fear Of The Bomb 	Gossip columns once devoted exclusively to commuters as the dread cry — "THE weapons or whether they have nuclear economy, unemployment should drop, the antics of "Hollywood stars" now have been TRACTORS ARE COMING!" 	 capability." 	 productivity rise, and, as a consequence, In- 

	

Displacement, In psychiatry, Is a defense mechanlan by 	expanded to chronicle the private lives of this 	Suburbanites leaving for work clasp their 	Interpreter: "The ambassador says they are flatlonary pressures an. U as the wave moves 

	

which an emotion Is transferred to another, more acceptable 	city's politicians, 	 spouses as though In lad embrace. Little agriculture machines." 	 into middle age it follows the usual pattern, It 
object. 	 Shirley Mac IAns, Sellers' cordar In "Being children quail at their parents' knees. Dogs 	Tong cups a hand behind his ear. "Something will begin saving more of its income, ac- 

We see something of this defense mechanism in 	There," was a delegate to the 1972 Democratic whine and birds hush their singing, 	 mod have gotten lost In trwalation I was asking celerating capital accumulation, providing new 
emotional campaign against nuclear power. 	 National Convention. Stars such as John Wayne 	This Is not to suggest that the American what kind of warheadu those things fire." 	investment resources and contributing a 

Its leaders say they oppose ti'e - 	 (on the right) and Jane Fonda (on the left) have Agriculture Movement "tractorcade" here this 	Interpreter: 111k ambassador lriii they are powerful stimulus to economic growth. 

	

war and equally oppose the use of nuclear ensrD for  the 	become highly visible participants In national week was an alien force. America had farmers farm vehicles." 	 Further, the Increase In wage earners and 
generation Of electricity, 	 debates on major political Issues ringing from long before It had commuters, suburbanites, 	"ThM'sahatcne," Teng .ic,ta "What kind of generally higher wages will boost tax revenues, 

	

Much of the emotional strength of their fear of nuclear war 	the U In Vietnam. to 	"' 	bureaucrats or even journalists. 	 crops do they grow In the middle of downtown asthg federal defIcits, local tax binds and Social 
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war theM Is an unprecedented threat to the future of 	t,thmdors and active fund-raisers Include I.ew the middle of rush hair traffic —  they are almost agronomy to the ambusador and he asks me to 	Well, not entirely. This generation, too, mod 
dvilisalion. Wasserman, board chairman of MCA; Steve like visilmfrom another,  plaid. 	 Inform you that the farmers are here to petition age. Its demands, barring drastic redructing of 

	

Unfortunately, there seems to be no practical way to 1Im 	Ross, board chs&ruian Of Warner Brothers, and 	Fve been tlthiklig  what a pity It was that the the goveramint for higher prices." 	 the entire retirement program, could make 

	

On threat except through_''Inthg the destructive forces In 	Arthur Krim, fanner board chairman of Unitedhm  demondiration waai't timed to coincide 	"JiM my luck," Teng grunbies. "My first trip today's problems In this area look minor. The 
belarce between the two great superpowers. 	 Artists. 	 with lad week's visit by QiIn.e Vice Premier to the United States and I got caugid In a bwlgd forecasters mgest that In the next half 

	

The Pentagon calls that Mutual Assured Deterrence ()f1)) 	In the race for the 111$ Repoblicasi presIdentIalTog Helmong.  It probably would have been revelation." 	 cst*y, the added financial burden could raise 

	

sad It seems to require constant modirnisatlon and 	 -  beg Is Ronald Reagan, the ghllgI  of Tells visit, even surpassing his 	Interproter: "I am told to assure you that  It Is the total tax cut  of the gross national product to 

	

strengthening of the nuclear forces on both  sides, despite our 	R f "COW  QSn ci Mo," "'"" 
appearance on the samo stage with the Harlem a peaceful dsmoiutratloui that has been 00 percent, compared with 33 percent currently. 

bad efforts at drMeglc arms Ik,iltatIon. 	 Doller  Baby, 	of 	" ad  a Globstrottars. 	 aidhorinad by the geverameit." 	 The situation could prs.u* a very unpleasant 

	

Fear of nuclear bombs Is something the human race is likely 	other feature ftkns before he turned polltic4w In 	In rural ChIna, It Is reported, they dill till the 	Tong node knowingly. "That's what we used to Choice between ever higher taxes and painful 

	

to have toll,, with for generations to come. Al this time, It doss 	the IDId-1NS 	 soil with hoe and flails So you can know bow say during ow rsvoldion. We told everybody our cats In services. 

	

ad seam politically feasible to halt the development of nuclear 	"Wathgton," ays Frank Menklewic., "Is knjuisid Tong rngl4  have been by a Close troops were agra4on reloruisrs. If It's noa- 	On the other hand, the aging wave should heip 

	

weapons. Fear Of nuclear power plants is easier to handle 	the Hollywood of the l9ft 	 eucosuder with rural American vehicles. I om viobed, why are the cops using tear gas and the adoration system aid of its lean and  hungry 

	

bscaiaeitbu been d.moiMrMedthM It Is politically ftVMlete 	Maildewica o 	to know. He grew op In a an it all now: 	 billydub.?" 	 data fwa time. As the hP4ea Of the baby boom 
Mop the development of nuclear power. 	 flimfemily (his father, Herman, was the aidhor 	Tang lien rode from the White House to the 	erprd: "The w+r says It was a pusthough the schools dwft the 116k, they 

	

I 11* process of displacement, the fear of nuclus power 	of "flthiin Kane" and his usle Joseph was a Cipltot  in the Umoadne with him we trlc vlola"on, The tractors were blocking an will res the dsi4bifr, wolkaw trend of becomes Irrational and unreesonabis. 	 noted screen writer and director) but has been Ambassador Woodcock and a Chinese In. btffudioLt, 	 recent years, creating jobs for teachers and 
Its emotional strength Is derived from the bomb and net 	actively Involved In politic, for more thee a lerprdar. 	 Tang rolls his eyes ikeptIcally. "I ftk I've doccand for vly usder'idllined ached 
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SQUIRREL 	Perched on a ledge In a building on the- -;,  
property of Joel Moore in Hidden Lake suh-,,, 

LOVE? 	 division are these two lox squirrels which 
seem to be seeing eye-to-eye on their situation. ' 

Flood, 75, was hospitalized for exhaustion 
two days after the trial, and his frailty and 
age are expected to be factors In the final 
decision. 

The New York Times, which first disclosed 
the coincidences involved In the stories of 
Cash and Elko, quoted Cash as saying In a 
telephone Interview his charges against Elko 
and two other prosecution witnesses were "all 
a joke." 

The Times quoted Cash as saying he had 
never heard of Flood before the trial. He said 
he had no outside contacts during the three 
weeks the jury was sequestered, the Times 
said. 

U.S. District Judge Oliver Gasch has 
confirmed that during the deliberations, a 
juror sent him a note quoting Cash as saying 
he had information from a "confidential 
source" about three of the witnesses against 
Flood. 

Sources said, according to the juror's note, 
Cash said the three witnesses - including 
Elko - tried to steal $176,000 from the 
congressman. Cash reportedly said Flood 
discovered the Loss when he wrote a $46,000 
check and the check bounced. 

Sources said a year earlier, Elko told In-
vestigators the congressman complained to 
him In 1970 about $175,000 In missing cash. 
Elko said that money was bilked from Flood 
by the congressman's former top aide and a 
California movie producer, the sources said. 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Justice 
Department, puzzled by statements of a 
holdout juror, today was on the verge of 
beginning a grand jury lnvedlgat$,on Into 
possible jury tampering In the trial of Rep. 
Daniel Flood, D-Pa., sources say. 

Federal prosecutors and FBI agents were 
trying to determine If an outsider could have 
approached the lone holdout, William Cash. 
Cash's refusal to vote guilty on any of the 
counts against Flood forced U.S. District 
Judge Oliver Gasdi to declare a mistrial. 

Investigators are questioning Cash's tough 
posture for acquittal in light of his reported 
statements to the other jurors that he had 
"confidential information" damaging to 
three key prosecution witnesses. 

Sources said the Information Cash cited 
closely resembled, In many details, a story 
former Flood aide Stephen Elko gave federal 
investigators a year earlier. 

Cash also allegedly met in a bathroom with 
the jury foreman and tried to work out a 
"deal" under which Flood would be acquitted 
on most counts. 

Torrence Adamson, a Justice Department 
spokesman, said only that a decision on 
whether to Investigate possible jury tam-
pering would be made this week. 

Prosecutors also are expected to decide 
within a few days whether to re-prosecute 
Flood on charges he took more than $50000 in 
payoffs. 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UP!) — A rare 
government statement on President Josip 
Broz Tito's private life has blasted as "ab-
surd" reports that the 86-year-old leader has 
divorced his wife and married a 35-year-old 
opera singer. 

Foreign ministry spokesman Mirko Kalezic 
said in a statement Thursday reports that Tito 
had divorced Jovanka, his wife of more than 
25 years, and married singer Gertrude 
Minutic were "uncouth, distasteful and 
essentially immoral speculations devoid of 
any foundation." 

Talk Show Host Bankrupt 
MIAMI (UP!)— Larry King, all-night talk 

show host on the Mutual Network, has filed for 
bankruptcy, listing $352,246 in debts and no 
attachable assets. A 20-year veteran talk show 
host from Miami, King moved to Washington, 
D.C., nearly a year ago to originate the Larry 
King Show, which airs on 120 Mutual stations 
from coast to coast. He listed his salary in the 
brankruptcy petition as $43,000. 

3 Oscar Winners Confident 
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

There are some who will go into April's 
Academy Award show with serene con-
fidence. Sir Laurence Oliver, pioneer director 
King Vidor and animator Walter Lantz know 
in advance they'll be coming home with an 
Oscar. The Motion Picture Academy an-
nounced the special awards in Hollywood 
Thursday — the 85th birthday of Vidor, who 
collected five Oscar nominations since his 
directing debut in 1919, but never won. He'll be 
honored "for his incomparable achievements 
as a cinematic creator and innovator." Oliver, 
who already has two Oscars, gets his for a 
"lifetime of contribution to the art of film." A 
similar lifetime award goes to Lantz, creator 
of Woody Woodpecker. 

Baby-Killing Disease, 
'Don't Look, Don't Find' 

Whistle Helps Rescue Pair 

NAPLES, Italy (UPI) — A other hospitals used improper 	World Health Organization, 
virologist looking for a cure to diagnostic techniques and were 	Tarro said. 
the "dark disease" of Mount slow In calling in outside help. 
Vesuvius says If doctors had "If you don't look properly 	FOR  THE BEST I 
used "bedside diagnosis" they you don't find It," Tarro said. 	TV SERVICE 
might have Identified the virus "It's that kind of virus." 
that infected 400 Naples area Tarro, called in to help in- 	PH 	322 0357  
babies and killed 60. vedlgate the infant deaths two 

The 	latest 	victim 	of 	the weeks ago, said  '  there has been 
'disease, a 7-week-old boy, was a lack of bedside diagnosis." 
admitted to Naples Santobono ES 	

' 
	OL D "They were taking culture 	'.NACE 

pediatric hospital In a coma - GIVE YOU specimens only during autop 	THE CHI(LS1 THEN 
Thursday. An 11-month-old sles, after the Infants died," he 	ITS TIME TO CHANGE TO 
comatose girl has been In the said. "The virus doesn't show 	I 
hospital since Tuesday. up then and such specimens are 

Doctors said an estimated 400 useless." 
babies displaying the symp- He said tissue taken from 	UNTRAL 	HEATING, 
tome of syncytlal virus were patients was frozen before 
being treated In the Naples belng sent to Rome for analysis, 
vicinity, which made It useless since 	WALL Pt UMBING a The latest death from the freeing deactivates the syn. 
Illness, which causes high c$tal  virus and makes It Im- 
fevers, convigMos 	and coma, p0 i5g5  to deUmt. 
was that of  a 9.intth4d girl The ILsiLon mthtal nnChnrl- 
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( DRAWINGS ALL DAY 	(r FOR ALL AGES 
LARGEST INDIVIDUAL 
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\\ttttlII  

N CENTRAL  FLA. Ø,J SAT. FEB. 10 1 to 3 p.m. 
SUN. FEB. 111 to 3 p.m. 

ij 
WTRR REMOTE BROADCAST LIVE FROM 	SUNSHINE THE CLOWN 1). 

THE SANFORD VILLAGE SUPER FLEA MARKET 
SAT. FEB. 10 and SUN. FEB. 11 	 TV'S OWN MR.  MAGIC 

FROM NOON T04 P.M. WITH RADIO'S OWN 
TOM McFADDEN  
THE INFERNO'S 
LEISIRNARD 

NASSAU, Bahamas (UP!)— A whistle 
pierced through rainfilled winds to lead a 
yacht to the rescue of Rolling Stones 
operations manager Alan Dunn and a woman 
companion Thursday in storm-swept seas 15 
miles northwest of Nassau. Dunn and Ramona 
Herman, 26, of Chicago, were severely sun-
burned from their 48 hours of exposure In an 

open dinghy without food and water, and they 
were exhausted. 

last Monday. 	 ties 	calling  i 
Dr. Giulio Tarro, called in outside help to combat the 

two weeks ago to Investigate disease and their reluctance 
the so-called dark disease, said was overcome only this week 
physicians at Santobono and with pressure through the 

Skyjacker Tried As Juvenile 
BENTON, Ill. (UP!)— A federal judge has 

ruled Robyn Oswald, 17, will be tried as a 
Juvenile on charges of hijacking a TWA jet 
with 87 persons on board in an effort to free 
her mother's lover from federal prison. Miss 
Oswald is charged with hijacking the plane 
last Dec. 21 as It was on its final approach to 
Kansas City. She allegedly ordered the crew 
to fly the plane to Williamson County Airport 
in Marion, Ill., near the southern Illinois 
prison where Garrett Trapnell, her late 
mother's lover, was held. 
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How Spirit stacks up against Chevette. 
1979 AMC Spirit 	- 	 .... 

littback 	, 

Rocky: 'Another 4 
'Female Called' 

I 
'I 

NEW YORK (UPI) — The woman who called the city's 
911 emergency number to get help for Nelson Rockefeller 
when he was strides with a fatal heart attack apparently 
was not, an reported by his family, aide Megan Mareback, 
police said todey. 

Sgt. I.aroy Barr, a Police Deportment spou", said, 
"it ppsars_othr female ses& the call." 

He n1d ackaesoimd analysis Of a tape of the requad 
for help showed that the caller "turned and asked for 
USPIL 

to 

,a@  said to .omee.p is the ream ','s the address, 
Me" Barr said. 

The revelation raised additional ONO00111 abeid the 
Lcunatauc1i woding the duals as Jan. 00 of the 

former vice pr  ,d1114 ad four4bu governor Of New 
York. 

The New York Timss, cft4 sources close to the ft*, 
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TNt SIVINTH.OAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 

Center iThiall" 
OsegIps Jacsia  
S•lvreay Susc,, 

	

S.laNScI..I 	 1:318.m. 

	

WIfsrdpkrvec. 	 11:11a.m. 
Widsisiday HIM 

	

Prayer Service 	 1:11 p.m. 	::. 

THE HOPE OF OUR COMMUNITY, RELIGION 
Evening Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb.  9, 179-7A 

COMMUNITY UNITED 
METHODIST CPURCH 

Hwy. 17.51 at Piny Riei Rd. 
assstterry 

Rev. As*vr PalpIlt 	Faster 
Rev. Wailer Reid 	AsaIc. Falter 
MIralRSWersllp 	5:31141Ia.m. 
CIwdIScIlel 	5:31$I1a.m. 
Services wIlt classes fir all apes 
Felliwitip C.Ofen I,Iwalm services 
UMYP 	 5:34 p.m. 
EvielilIWentip 	 1:14 P.11. 
Wed. liMe Study I 

Prayer liv. 	 7:31p.m 
First Wednesday Fellowship 

Supper 	 4:31p.m. 

*'\S1Ar * 

OUR NATION ! 
* At 

 

Br*ief ly 
Peter Lord Is Speaker 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

415 Part Avi. 

Assembly Of God 

FIRST ASSEMBLY 
OF GOD CHURCH 
Car. nm and Elm 

Rev. I. Dee Cox 	 Patter 
Mere:4WarIA4P 	 1:31a.m. 
ki$ilmssome 	5:43a.m. =of Worship 

69 	
11:11a.m. 

Service 	 1:11p.m. 

Baptist 

The oc 

Church... LOS F.KINS Patter 
V. kill Harris Faster 
M.relnlWenldp 1:35111 am. 
Sunday kIesI 5:41a.m. 
UMYF 3:11p.m. 
MeWs Prayer Irsatfast 

74a110Thursday 4:31a.m. 
Family HIM Supper 

311 Sunday 4:11p.m. 

Christian 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
.COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH DISCIPLES OF CHRIST 

Cive$ryClvbRsed. Lake Mary I ofS.Sa.wdAvg. 
Die 4*ctIey 	 Faster now. Welt W. Pale 	Mffiltter 
Ip$ayic*e.I 	 5:43a.m. Svedayldsil 	 5:43a.m. 
PIeldffll, £ Wirstipilip 	11:43a.m. Mareims Werstip 	1111am. 

Wit Service 	 7:31p.m. 
Slarle5I Prirtaimin, 	1:31p.m. 
WIt Prayer Meet 	1:31p.m. 

Nwsary Prev)ød 
FIRST CHRISTIAN 

CHURCHOF LONOW000 
VISIT BAPTIST CHURCH 6.6 

. 
W411lafRu 

S19 Part Aveegs, Saefsrd Myrtle L.aH Hilts Rd.. LSnIUUI 
. Jay T. Cismate 	 p.0., pteee 3354151 
U$WiIltiP 	1:314.m. "weld G.IilIie 

SeedaySctsil 	 5:41a.m. S.ndiyl(tSit 	 5:31a.m. 
Marela., WersAip 	11:11a.m. M1r1101 wentip 	11:31a.m. 
CterctTralMnp 	 4:15p.m. Y"1111 11111144111111 	 3:11p.m. 
IveeieWenAip 	 7:31p.m. EvaSifvtCi 	 4:11p.m. 
Wed. Prayer Service 	4:31p.m. Wed slue Study 	 7:11 p.m. 

NURSERY PROVIDED 

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 
1411 West First Street 

S.U,Stae$ee 	 Faster SANFORD CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
VSdSS 	 11:11a.m. iS7 Airport Blvd. 

Meçele, Service 	11:11a.m. 3311511 
"Owes Service 	 131p.m. Clifferd W. SctasS 	MInister 

iil4ay144viCI 	7:11p.m. SeadsySc*sel 	 5:418.m. 
Old Trv*s fee a New Day Wentip Service 	 11:11a.m. 

Iveislelirvlce 	 7:11p.m. 
Prayer Meetiel Wed. 	7:11p.m. 

1.. 

LAKE NARY BAPTIST MISSION 
III Lakeview. late Mary Christian At Rpv. 	 Peeler Jim HegMes 

SbaSayScMeI 	 1:41a.m. 
sAlpSirviCe 	 11:11a.m. 

7:31p.m. Missionary Alliance Wed. Prayer 51ev. 	7:31p.m. 
Nursery Prev$dsd 

SANFORD ALLIANCE CHURCH 
11111. Part 

1•iiferd 
Uric L. Darrow 	 Faster 
Slimily iitsel 	 1:410.m. 

LONG WOOD Moriiln@ Worship 	 11:118.m. 
FIRST SAPTISTCHURCH lvenirqkrvlce 	 7:11p.m. 
Car. Clwrct Ave. a GraM St. Nidweat Service (Wed.) 	7:11 p.m. 

( leuttera) Nursery PvSvIdsd 
Rev, James W. Hammect 	Pull 
Suedaykteel 	 5:43a.m. 
MIiaS Wirifep 	11:11a.m. 
CWrctTraialns 	 4:11p.m. 
UvieingW.ntlp 	1:11p.m. Christian Science W.*wsday Eveela, 

Player Service 	7:31p.m. 
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Ucam Seulr,srl and 

Veil slid 
liedsy$erv$cs 	 11:118.0. 
lieNylatsil 	 11:11a.m. 

PALMETTO AVENUE 
--10, Rlny 

7:11p.m. 
BAPTIST CHURCH Rllses 
1434 PaImelte Ave. iscipl 1111.1 laO. 	male II, p.m. 

Rev. Raymond Ci'ectsr 	Faster Tile. 7503434 
Spates Sctesl 	 1:118.0. 
Ma,MmsWsnle, 	11:114.m. 

Services 	4:1100. 
1:11p.m. ............ .1 	.. 

I*gSpUIlM MIuIeeary 
church Of Christ 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Catholic till Par'kAvitWl 

Fred Siti 	 Uvielillil 
Sileeitudy 	 11:11a.m. 
MereinIWerlAip 	11:11a.m. 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC CHURCH Uveniel Service 	 4:11p.m. 
IIIOiiAvi..Sa*lSrd i.aies sue class. 

P,.Wdtlamlmels 	. 	P.5* Tu..dIy 	 1111a.m. 
PS* MH4SMI 	All 	' Wedn,lday Sills Class 	7:31p.m. 

Set. VegiIMass 	 7:11p.m. 
see. Mass 	la.m..Il:sallMsi 
Cee$essIe*s.Sal. 	4.114-1p.m. 

ButStillDevout 

Born-Again President Less Vocal Now 
By WESLEY G. PIPPERT 	 directly about his perSOfll trUst. 

	

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Few 	 in Christ. Speaking in general, 

	

eEIOfl3 believe that President 	 terms, he called again for 

	

Carter has become less devout, 	 prayer about the Mideast and 

	

but these days the demands of 	 he talked about the timidity of 

	

his office probably have led him 	 churches In dealing with con- 

	

to be less vocal about his 	 troversy. 
Christian experience. 	 . ., 	 . .< 	 ..' 	 . 	 Carter spent several hours on 

- 	. 	 - 	 -  

	

"I wish, Ina way, that lwere 	 -, -. 	 - 	 a recent Sunday with a group of. 

	

free to do more," Carter, noting 	 evangelical Christians at 

	

the strictures of the presidency, 	
-'. 	 home of former Sen. Harold 

	

once told the Southern Baptist 	 .. . 
'. 	 Hughes, D.Iowa. It apparently 

- 	 - , S. 	

I 

	the. 

Misslonery Service Corps. 

	

present office... I intend to do 	

was one of only a few times, as 
"After my service In my far as reporter! know, that 

Carter has met for Christian 
more." 

	

The fact that every word he 	 IS PRESIDENT CARTER DOING HIS PRAISING PRIVATELY Now' 	 fellowship other than at a 
worship service. Persons who 

	

speaks is analyzed by every 	 were present said the occasion 
segment of the population, both of his presidency, he taught Class at the First Baptist clearly in his remarks to the 	At the 1978 breakfast, he was deeply moving. 
In this country and abroad, Sunday School once a month in Church In Washington has told annual National Prayer Break- spoke again of being "born 
probably has caused him to be the Baptist churches In Plains reporters they may no longer fasts, the event which more again" and his commitment to 	Chaplain Cecil Reed, who 
more reticent. 	 and Washington. He has taught use tape recorders in covering than any other allows a Christ. But the Mideast now ministers to Carter at Camp 

He came to the White House only twice In the past six Sunday School lessons. The president to speak out about his was weighing on Carter's mind David, spoke recently of the 
after a campaign In which he months. 	 handful of reporters who cover faith. 	 and he spoke of the bond he problem that a president faces. 

	

had spoken frequently and In 	Part of this is the result of his Carter at church used them for 	At the first breakfast, a few shares with Egyptian President 
detail about his belief In Christ spending nearly every weekend accuracy In note-taking. 	days after his inauguration, he Anwar Sadat and Iraell Prime 	"There's a loneliness at the 
and how It had shaped both his away from Washington either 	The change in Carter's spoke about the biblical notion Minister Menachem Begin - top," Reed said. "I've seen it 
public and private life, 	traveling or at the presidential openness- and emphasis from of servanthood and Jesus' all three worship God. 	over the years, even with 

During the  1975.76  calnpaign, retreat at Camp David. 	personal to more general admonition that even leaders 	A few weeks ago, after two generals. People just won't let 

	

and during the first iS months 	A spokenan for the Couples concerns - was seen even more must be servants first. 	years In office. Carter said little you let your hair down." 

Time Of Grief And Hope . 	
Westminster Instalk 
II 	 C. 

By REV. DAN ILE l. CONSL4, 
Amodate Ptor of 

First Presbyterian Chmch, 
Sanford. 

I never had the opportunity to 
meet Mother Wilson, since I am 
a newcomer to the Sanford 
area. Learning of her ministry 
and witnessing the response of 
our  community to her untimely 

You can learn more than spelling white playing with blocks. You 
can also learn how good and evil are the results of the choices we make. 

HAT could have been HATE. And LOVE would then have been 
incomplete. It all depends on where you put one block. 

People who realize the tremendous importance of seemingly small 
choices want their children to acquire a sense of spiritual responsibility. 
The churches $10tving our community respect and fulfill that vital need 

'• ., 	• • 4&JcvftT WA. "Mal 	 . : 

When we grow up and put away our blocks, those same churches 
provide the spiritual foundation on which we build a life of decision-
making. 

Church Of God 
NEW SUTHEL AMR CHURCH 

CHURCH OF GOD Male Street-Canaan City 
113W.33$dStIIiO Rev. N.H. Surts Jr. 	Patter 

¶ 	' C. D. Harris 	 Faster 
SuedayScReil 	 5:41a.m. 

Sendaykteel 	 5:31a.m. 
Mar*ingWSrltJp 	11:168.m
Ivinin,W5r5t1p Mirelnp WirstIp 	11:11a.m. 4:11p.m. 
Tees. EvenIn, Prayer 51ev. 	1:30 P.M. Evaee4istic 15ev. 	4:11p.m. 

Family Might Service Tees. Official Sued Meet 	1:06 P.M. 

Y.F.I.wet 	 7:31p.m. 

Nazarene TRUU CHURCH OF GOD" 

SaM,rtwidsfl11I FINS? CHURCH 
Elder ReSetS Dumas 	P$* OF THIS NAXARUNI 
Ssedayldieel 	 5:31a.m. 11S1$ardAve. 
MerningWorship 	11:418.m. jj, Now" 	 Peeler 
Ivan,ellsllckrvice 	7:31p.m. lundeylitsil 	 5:118.m. 

(iveniai Werstip) Menu,_jlp 11:51 S.m. 
lit £ 3rd Tuesday Nights VISIt Heur 	 6:08 p.m 

-SINe Study 	 1: 31p.m. Ivan,ellst Service 	7:11p.m. 
Thursday RIM Service 	7:31p.m. Mid-WeeP Service (Wed.) 	1:11p.m.  

FerTranspertatlen Nursery Prevtded for all Services 
Plane 341.3133 er 323.7145 

Episcopal Pentecostal 	- 
NO4.Y CROSS 
ill Pail Ave. APOSTOLIC FAITH CHURCH 

The Nov. Larey D. leper 	Rider 251 Maulleat AveRse 
No" CsttmvnieR 	 5:11a.m. 
HetyCemmuniell 	11:11a.m. Aflin.-tuIprtape 

Per 	Rsv.R.T.ISIIII....,Si CAWCIICISSI 	 10:000.0. 
Ne4yCeinmAieR 	10:11a.m. 

1SPis" School 	 11:11a.m. 
lundayUvenlep 	 1:11p.m. 

1:31p.m. Frt.SlSIsNo" 

Evangelical FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH OF LONG WOOD 

ill OraaeStrei$  
Congregational 

SendayIcteel 	 10:11a.m. 
M.raiRIW.nMp 	11:10a.m. 

WINTER SPOIL COMMUNITY soodayIveniep 	 1:31p.m. 
EVANGELICAL Wed. 	jp5puy 	 7:31p.m. 

CONSRUSATONAI. Comptiereft MIISIn, Seaday 	4:31p.m. 
Meef in, it Winter SØL  Elementary 

Ssedsyk*sel 	 11:110.m. 
Werstip 	 11:119.0. 
Rev. literS Serfs 	 Faster FIRST PENTECOSTAL. 

CHURCH OF SANFORD 
lift $1. and Manetta Ave. 

L ufh •rOfl Mereimiweritip 
BONN itmah" 

UvinusiW.ritup 	 1:11p.m. 
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF Tuesday Uveilap 

THE REIDIMIR 'UPSl* 	 7:11pm. 
33210a1 Ave. ' v  Evening 

"TteLulPera.Nes,mid 7:31pm. 
TV 

 
"This is The LIfe 

Rev. Elmer A. Resider 	Peeler 
Sunday Ideal 	 5:11a.m. Presbyterian 
Werstiplervice 	 11:31a.m. 
Klnderaden and Nursery 

.O0bmPHURD 
COVENANT 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ______ 	eMaryltvd. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
25170r$enleor. 17.03 

_____ 	
False 

(LulteramCtsrc*IaAmer,c.) mi iii Wsntip 
Rev. RaIpt I. Lumen 	Faster and Heneey 	 5:118.m. 
Wentip 	 11:111Lm. Suepsylitsil 	 11:11a.m. 
CluritSitsel 	 5:11a.m. 

NsnarV Fr.AdJ 

IT. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
$R.aI&N.ISSR mast FNISSYTUIIAH CHURCH 

- ... j, 	, 	.  ...jam 	141114111110114111 
Isndeyletssl 	 5:11a.m. 
Werstl.$ervkss 	4:366 11:11a.m. 1:31a.m. We maintain a ChristIan kheel CeP SePal 	 sasa.m. Kladeraden *revpt 110* Grade 1:11a.m. 

Methodist 
N.mv 

GRACE UNITED THE LAKE MANY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH PRISSYTURIAN CHURCH 

AirpIrt Sled. I WSWMW Dr. Wilier Ave.. LaPs Mary 
Now. Fred U. Gardner 	Palsy Rev. A.F. Stevens 	Muster 
Claret litssl 	5:115... Sinday Claret 1(1.5* 	5:41 N.M. 
SlepIapaniltsr$.g 	11:111s.m. MsraiagW.rship 	11:10a.m. 

11:11a.m. Yestturssp 	 7:31p.m. 
YssItMaillap 	 4:11pm. Wed. ChelrPradke 	9.00 a.m. 
TsIly SINe Ilely 

and PI -IN 	Milldam. - UPIALAPUS$YTUANCHURCH .v - -fl-- -_ V 
Nursery Pr.4*,d leVeP Sinless 	 - Congregational 	

CapynØt 1979 kessler 	Sarv. 5*11Mg. Vrnia 	 Sa(*ses 	The 	 Scoely 	 ltsrl Grasps 	7Mp.-. 	 11101111 Rd. 

I=01 's 
CHRIST UNITED 	 Nurwv F'si.Pded 

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

145)5. Part Ave. 
*214110 

Rev. _ 	L. WiSer 	Fesler 
Sindeykulil 	 5:31a.m. 
Felleslaip 	 l5:.1t am. 

raiWsnM. 	11:11a.m. 

MITNOOIST CHURCH 
Teed Dr 	 WiNTER SPRINGS Rev, liNen N1' 	Pled 	Pota"YTBNI" CHAPEL 

Sindsy 5(111* 	 511a.m. 	MsePaO 10.dsy *t.&MLI Cheat Msrningwsrstip 	11:15a.m.  
MYPIaIIII$sR. 	7:11p.m.C.Sidiowdeelso 	 Pe" 111".101101 	staled Sun 	7:15p.m. 	$y 	 5:11a.m. 
Wednesday Mar.15 Prayer Snip 	lueda We..M 	 11:11a.m. 

ormy Provided 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 

ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK FLAGSHIP BANK THE McKIBBIN AGENCY J. C. PENNEY COMPANY STENSTROM REALTY 
Sanford, Fla OF SEMINOLE and Stiff Insurance E. C. E Isea and Staff Herb Stenstrom and Staff 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff 200W. FIrst St. PANTRY PRIDE 
3000 S. Orlando Dr. DISCOUNT FOODS 

CELERY CITY 
GREGORY LUMBER 

and Employes 	. L. D. PLANTE, INC. WILSONEICHELBERGER 
. PRINTINOCO., INC. 

of Sanford 
Oviedo, Florida MORTUARY 

Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 

DEKLES' 
- .. 

HARRELLIBEVERLY 

 

PUBLIX MARKETS 
GULF SERVICE TRANSMISSION JOIN THESE SPONSORS and Employes WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

.. Mel DeklUnd Employes David Beverly and Staff 	. 
AND HELP KEEP THIS 

DIRECTORY AVAILABLE Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 
.. 	,, 

S4.00 PER WEEK SENKARIK GLASS 
BIBLE BOOK CENTER KNIGHT'S SHOE STORE CALL 3222611 ______ ________________ & PAINT CO.. INC 

WINN.OIXIE STORES 
,,.., ZayrsPIaza323.300 

Downtown Sanford 
Don Knight S. Staff . 

Jerry & Ed Senkarik 
and Employes 	. . 	 and Employes 

SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY. 
b' 

lSMKY OP SOS 
10,*y of led, Slit I Its 

New T.1r10 lapill Claret. GuaNy Inn. HeiSt Lsa,,LI 
New Me. Else 51010  Cheat. 1715 Pear Ass. 

Claret II Christ. Seneva 	 • 
Clint sO Christ, Lu,,...ul 

St. Lites LettereR Claret. St. 434 lusts 
SI.ltsptrLeanChsret,431ulWsllI4tI 	• 

UPSIlS CIVt5 PsAVle.ls Cheat. Upsili Rd. 
WIOONuIW PrII$dleIIIS Cheat. lid Is,  Ut. Casson ., 

Wits? 
RavInes Pert SapNeI Diem 2143 W. M V. 
POWs PepSI Chips& *311 W. P1.1 SMell. $anlsrd 

Clint II Christ. W. 11* St. 
Ner*oide Cleat II Christ. Ph. Nave. Dr., MalUend MSTIIOS*$T. ____ 	 ____ 

IjJ 	urat. Heis 
- 	- P$awd 5101005.0.III W. AMesil Stud. Sar.lO UnuSed *15110 Cheat. U. 51isry Ass.. Intsearlia 
RIPISIS Cleat. Iviede Frauds LOU NOW, IWO Ut, Fern Pail CHURCH OF SOS 

Calm 	$1010 Cheat. CiyIl LOW IS led. Late Mary P,aas. rrumsery SIPISI Claret, *1,at, Cho 111  at sit On Nietery 
on" 	271 CIIUIrTV 	Cheat. 	SISNuII SM. 

CsuS.1 SspIll Dell. lilt  Sit Ave 
kesnd W"nIrrp Sipill Claret. West lanfend 
SW"" 1.00 Cleat. NM PusaN 

Claret II Gel. 113 W. 22nd U. 
Clint II led. Ovisda 

air, Pirl Sep10 II. Asses Mlselmesry Be" Churet. slid- Ill Susie Claret I Gil Nslllesa. Late MsarSa 
j ,IdslllIUIfllsS Cheat. hilbui Id. W. Late MissIary $1050  Churitel Camaran City. Inc. Cheat II lid Missile. @a* So 

Csly 	Seat, CM 	JaN Mary II. Pal laplIl  Churet. SI) PIes Ave. Cleat uSed Ill) W. *4* IS- 
Vv 145450 Chuv*.SNSdal40 leO, Ave. St. NJa.i 	Ss 	Cleat,  C Chest el led in Christ, Ovals 
P00.1010 DerO. 510 Pink Am 

$1010 Cheat I Viru sprs, KIM 
.%1I id--  r-  Sep10. Ive1 CIder 
40"r'uuhs-y Boom  CheeP. 5$ CyveIs  St.  

CheitilSedlPrI,leLy. 1* S. 515 Ave. 
ClarsteIlsdIPialtecy, 1714$. PeneOenAvs. 
Relies Claret 	511. I7ISW. 14* It.. 5.1*1 ii 

d son" Willis 
Ton 	 PsIs 	UI., Attunantu Springs Ilpill Cleat. 	SprIngs 

Dl T - r"y 11,451 Cho eP Mail I Itiltas ". *211 RL 	Ave.. $anlsrd "Tree Cheat of $60". 	,s sU 
00. 	alosioni go 

INM CI 	LetS 
-- 

____ Isle Naps 5.010 Cheat 711I angs Ave. EASTERN " TOE 
PhI $10500.00 LM 
P005.01 Cheat I' - 	 Cii. Oslo SIns 

I *1110 _ 

. 

,. 

_ 

Uailsri UISlsds. Cleat. SI RIses. 31)5. rr-ps-"s Ass.. $*d 
lasSIe Irilalsa Cut, SI. lierpI. M  Stw44 CL.  

sepw OurOl trr SpSnps 
0.0W Ma MaLat),, Ills Mey 	___ 
AN 	c., cheat, 114 let Ass.. IavSIl 

.5 
5. 	 ,t, $5. 	I OCt. 514110110.. Pure 10.00 WW,hefIgs*S0s. 

W. too IL Me Palo 10. lie's CaNHe DuO, Uigsiusl  teal, Sslerv 
10. i_u CvNp CheeP. SemI Dr.. nss S ia.0 Dent. V.JO, ChrysalIs 05,.'. U.S. tin,. 

_____ 	______ 5p _Msiy 'l1flh1rl ts'c Cheat. P_irani Ave.. *fluuivatu  ".08. Paris Park 
_____ 

SChe0. III) It. P0010. UPIICOFAL i -rp 
____ *1110 
Mall Ut. SMsIp'le' 	

- 

OIatssCaIMilChell.11lS'llrIfPIee.lsftsft .. 	. ,teCt0dSsSisilH.rt MIt'aM. 114 Late Ave. 
___ 

i.tss SJ*WPI' burst. U. kuary Ave.. U.fei,.lea 

OW"

Im 
 

lIli(1j ,t,01rI 
 

No  SI., .10555 li 	05eflsi Duet, )4* ctrIsecfllLL 	1p54 

11 __ 	 ___ NidesMe Chr*0an Dw 	P1slX_ 	- - 
u(-.tfl_10 	 - - 	- 

L*siI_01101. DeeP. lie 11* N I46040  
. 	- 

seat hinsriupem nwr to s.s._isp, Malt. *u-r- 	Springs 

1*0 fl -rv S10W 1II** . 	 .. sow ru-rv01im . 
CMOs~ t, 	 . 5,4,1040 	.. Csi----vv 

1.00 Mess.. 011 Lam a*. 	 . 

111IePutag,  

- 61801161106180116110 W c*0*? 	• 
Cheat I 0110.110)1 	l Ave. 

Il-UI N. Cuuv 

M_ __• W elled IpItiren. 5110 5 lrlende Dr. 
 Dust I P4.115.34.1111.-S 

L..meiuDrePsORe $..lutr. SlIt. 3110,0a15 Vur1001 	Cdii. PevelCllv 
*.c01rrJr- 	IWIL 31IIlL 	. 	. 

cdOOOsWILatsUMa. 0.1 
511*I -TiOsloIChrlj,NSSUNNie0N rnul* Lowat Dell 5015 Revs Dr. I Nwv.. 

p 	- 	1lpI50it$500.O,NMW. '11115. U.0IC*00ISSP0.Dr.,I.SP Il-S2, CUVV 

	

Jesus would bring back tolife? 	- 	 U1VV F11111111111 0U'I 	 %A 

	

While our faith gives us 	 Rev. John Braly will be In 

	

strength and hope as we 	
* 	 stalled as pastor of West- 	

. 

	

struggle with OUT grief, It 	 . 	 minster United Presbyterian 	
,. • should not prevent us from Church In Casselberry Sunday, grieving. 	

- 	Feb. 11, at 4 p.m. at the church. 

	

As Christians we may be 	 He - He vacated the pulpit of 

	

tempted to refuse to face the 	. - 	 Polytechnic Presbyterian 

	

reality of death and hide behind 	 Church In Fort Worth, Tex. on -' 

	

rinng affirmations of the life 	 - 	 Feb. 1 to accept the local call. 
death has been awe Inspiring to 	 to come. This is a mistake. 	 Many of the ministers 
me. 	 us that through Jesus Christ While we know that the promise 	 associated with the Presbytery 

This particular week, I feel It death has been defeated. 	of the resurrection is basic and 	 of Northeast Florida have been 	
. appropriate to mark the oc- 	As Chuistlans, we may be undeniable, it should not be a 	 Invited to assist In the in- 

caslon of Mother Wilson's death tempted to choke off the grief device by which we hide from 	 stallation and participate in the 	.. 

by reflecting on the feelings and dismay we feel, because it human grief, a pain-killing pill 	 recognition of Braly. Among 
). that arise within Christians wan to contradict the promise we take to escape our sorrow. 	 these are the newly-elected 

when one such as this Is of the Good News. We may feel 	But we should not low hold of 	JIM SELLERS 	Moderator of Presbytery, Rev. 
taken from us In death. What is guilty that our faith isn't strong 

uir faith In the face of such a Jim Sdller, nationally Uonet  R.  Undsay; Rev. Dale L. 	..'t " 
an appropriate Christian enoughtoenab&.ustounilsand m ne the dstt* d M11 	known baas-baritone lielon, Dd., etate.cterk; Il.ev. 

- re•po ORe? 	 feel confident when faced 'with Wilson. We properly should Gospel soloist from Call- 
Tomas Pereles, Spanish 

The 	 mission pastor of' the local 	REV. JOHN BRALY 

	

feelini that arise within such a loss. We may feel angry 	eve  but our grief Is a Coin- mission 
will present a sac- church; and the former pastor us are ambiguous. They seem deep within ourselves, wanting pilment to our faith. Our faith red concert 

today at 7:30 ofthechurcli,Rev. Lucas Grile. Seminary. tocortradict each other.On one to question God for allowing leads us through our grief so 
hand, the grief that is felt Is such a thing to happen. 	that we may carry on. Then p.m. at Sanford Alliance 	Rev. Robert A. Welsh will 	A social hour will follow the 
great. One who Is loved so 	It may seem odd to many but too, our grief and our faith, are Church, 1401 S. Park drive here from his home In service for members of the 
much, whose courage was so feeling grief and dismay and appropriate responses, both of Ave., Sanford. ills pro- Fort Pierce to give the sermon congregation to greet their new 
strong and whose faith was so expressing them are ap- which are needed. 	 gram ranges from classl- and renew his contact with pastor, his wife, Dorothy, and

Fraly,afonnerclassmate from two of their children, Barbar st 	 miss eadfast must be 	ed. To propriate for Christians. 
lose such a one is painful and Otherwise, would Jesus have 	Jesus said (John 16:22), 	cal to contemporary, McCormick 	Theolo'fral Ann and Patty. 
daglng. 	 said those who moorn were you have sorrow now, but I will with an emphasis on I" 

	

On the other hand, our faith blessed? Would he have wept see you again and your hearts traditional Gospel music. 	 -, 	 PASTOR 
gives us hope In the promise of with those who mourned will rejoice, and no one will take 	

GREG RICE the resurrection. It eaaaifl 	Lazurus, the same Lazarus that your joy from you." 
Christian Assembly, 
new Assembly of Go( They've Got Puppet Power Here
In the Altamonte Spring 
church being organized 

area by Pastor Greg 

	

By MELENDA EDMthTON voice and makes it come alive Often people who are shy find others and at the same time 	 Rice, meets Sunday at 

	

wid the children must never see an outlet for expressing Involve the church young 	 . 	 Io::to a.m. and 7 p.m. lw 

	

a puppet lying ilfelea or at. themselves Or others may people In a worthwhile activity. 	 the Best Western S ift 
Ths"Miçp"Ptçpdacome tacbedtosoine001'sarm. 	be able told out hostile feelli*gi 	Mrs. Van Sickle, who lsalso . 	 dance Inn, at 1-4 and SR 

ailvefor the childrenwho watch 	Methvin enjoys 4*gflflg  through  puppets. "Even speech the Primary age level coor- 	
436. With a ministry 

the Puppet Power shows. with puppets because he "likes defects can be overcome dinator for children's ministry 	
aimed at the whole "Puppet Power", a ministry at the expressions on the kids through the puppets," 'he said. In the church, said, "We are 

CoinlmIty United Methodist faces." "I like being a ham and A child with a stuttering planning to coordinate the 	 . 	 family. 

Quich In Ceasiberry presents net lMth* anyone know ft's problem can be capable of puppets with junior church In 
monthly programs for the me," he reveale& 	speaking dearly as he slips on teaching the books of the Bible New Tribes Open House  
chi1k,n's church as  well as 	"puppets attract attention that puppet and disguises his and Christian children's 
family nights and special and they are the best way of voice, according to Mrs. Math- songs." 	 New Tribes Mission is in- organization moved its 
,,, it reaches  out into the g.ttlng the message across,"he yin. 	 Puppet Power will put the  vitlug the public to an open headquarters herein March of 
cosnmtmlty at other churches stated. "ft Is easier for me to 	To Mrs. Marie Van Sickle of talents and resources of people house at Its international last year from Woodworth, Wis. 
and civic cane., 	 tell a Bible story using an Cauelberry, the puppets are "a  of  all ages to good use helping headquarters at 1000 E. First it is the largest faith mission in 

Micky mad Rhonda UcthvIfl, Inanimate object," Methvin way to reich the children and by sewing, lighting, pup- St., Sanford (the former San- the country and has 1,407 
who work faltNnlly with the adm1& 	 an excellent way to ts.ch about peteering, writing skits, ford Naval Academy) Feb. 17 missionaries in 18 countries and 
puppet ministry both like 	The puppets can be Jesus." Mrs. Visa Sickle and recording skits, making sets and 18. Hours on Saturday will 100 tribal areas and students 
drama and .xpmlng them- therapeudic for the puppeteers Mrs. Regina Ice 	 and props, advertising and be 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. and on in training, according to New 
selves. Their programs Involve as well as the audience. puppet ministry thee Years ,'unnlvig the sound system. 	Sunday from 1:30 to 5:30 P.M.  Tribes Chairman Kenneth 
all aqsda of *=& frun Rhonde, who loves her job ago with the help of  Rev. Ken 	 The New Tribes publications Johnston. 
wittIng skits, mthil* prope, tep4shw in  special education at Miller, then the church's 	Anyone interested In helping office, where the  "Brown Gold" 	The building has been 
,.cswding the y 	 Tgcawjl3a (J41. $$aI, said associate pastor. It was  or having  Puppet Power come 	is printed and mailed completely renovated and 
and voice haapnuloea. 	that "A chW'I wbok per. founded With the purpose of to their church can COITt$Ct the to many parts to the world, will redecorated throughout. There 

For Micky, and Rimode the sonality may change as she using puppets as a medlimi to Methvins at 530-7651 or Mrs. also be open for tours. It is will be tours, films, refr 
best reception they ever puts her head ludo the puppet." cowmwdcate the Gospel to Van Sickle at 1714114. 	located across the street from ments, free literature, and 
received was from an 	 the main headquarters in the displays ofartifacta from xnqy 
audienc, of children at a • 	- . 	 . 	'. 	 ... 	 . 	 . 	• 

Muscalar I)ystrpby Camp 	... 	 ;- ., 	. 	 .. 	 . 	'; 
- 	 J old gymnasium building. 	countries where New Tribes 

The 	non-denominational missionaries serve. 
River ReackoserLakeWalss. 	 .-t-• .... 	 -. . . 	 .. 	. 	

- 	 lnternistinnal missionary 
"Somsofthachildrwcoeitk'I  

eves 1* ___ 	 Youth Sunday 
all responded to the puppets In 
smis $).l 	to Id U 	 . '1 	 The young people of Holy Cross Episcopal 
chilin 661 	 - 	 . 	 Church, Sanford, will participate In the Youth., 
Iplot 1019" 	 Sunday service, Feb. 11,at1oa.rn. Speaker will 

Carl Buchanan. A Valentine Party for then nan a twu'yesrdd will r 	• 	 . 	 - - 	
. 	 children will follow the service in the parisl 

____  WhA do pqpb so 	 • 	 : house. 	 .,.' and they are upelibtand by ____ 	• 
0 LN 

11 	chiMra's twa favorite 
Violet," ______  

-- udsd all isIn1Ikea - 	 * 

(Pis)  d do pippst worm 
.dVlsInafps$s  

puppet w*b 	a anso who 
-i a apW wreath span 

her best Th.'Mathvia. - 

de we viddlopmusewas  

VIK 	 .. . . 

Then is aa of oplaii 	 "law PUN by Nwim" Udshshi to 	11 111  Nshaew 
MARIE VAN SICKLE. LEFT. RHONDA AND MICKY METHVIN 

For Community Crusade 

Rev. Peter Lord, pastor of the Park Avenue 
Baptist Church of Titusville, will be the speaker at 
a three night community wide crusade sponsored 
by the Sanford Ministerial Association Feb. 19, 20 
and 21 at the Sanford Civic Center. Services will 
begin at 7 p.m. Rev. Freddie Smith of Central 
Baptist Church, chairman of the crusade com-
mittee, invites the public to hear the Jamaica 
born pastor, who Is well known in the Sanford area 
because be was the speaker at previous com-
munity services. 

Church Yard Sale 
A church yard sale is being planned by the 

Methodist Men of First United Methodist Church 
of Sanford on Feb. 17, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in front of 
Fellowship Hall on the corner of Magnolia Avenue 
and Fifth Street. Proceeds for the sale will be used 
for the men's project at the Life Enrichment 
Center in Leesburg. This is a family retreat 
center that is being built by the Florida Con-
ference of the United Methodist Church. 

Valentine Dinner 
The Youth Fellowship at Community United 

Methodist Church of Casselberry is sponsoring a 
Valentine dinner and fashion show Wednesday 
Feb. 14 at 6:30 p.m. in fellowship hail. Proceeds 
will go toward a youth trip to Lake Junaliska in 
North Carolina next summer. For tickets or 
reservations call the minister of music and youth 
Ed Walker at 8314777. 

Commitment Service 
Members of Sanford's First Baptist Church will 

make faith promises toward meeting the 1979 
church budget of $222,428 Sunday at 8:30 and 11 
am. services of communion and commitment. 

At the'J'
speak 
m. service, Oscar W. McDaniel of 

Orlando 	on the Bible distribution work 
of Gideons International. 

Miss lonary.Speakr 	• * . 

The United Methodist Women of Community 
United Methodist Church, Casselberry, will meet 
Weihiesdayat 10:30 a.m. in fellowship hail with 
Cindy Fox, visiting OMS International missionary 
from Colombia as speaker. Miss Fox works in the 
teacher training program at Cristalina Bible 
Institute In Colombia. There will be a covered dish 
luncheon. 

Winter Luncheon 
Rev. Dick Bowman, rector of Holy Spirit 
pizcopal Church, Apopka, will be the guest 

ll=hwopa
luncheon,r at'the winter  	Monday, of the 

l Church Women meeting at noon in the 
Holy Cross Episcopal Parish Hail in Sanford. 

Love 155cc' 
The theme of a family night covered dish supper 

md program at Community United Methodist 
Church, Cauelberry, this Sunday at 6 p.m. will be 
"Love Is... "The program will feature music, 
IIngng, skits and puppets. 

Prophetic Conference 
Rev. Eugene Sims of Kingston, Mich. will speak 

La Prophetic Conference at the Caaselberry 
ptist Church Feb. 11-14 at 7:30 p.m. The church 

Isiocated at 770 Semlnola Boulevard. He will 
speak on "Camp David and the Son of David," 
"Arafat and the PLO," "The King Is Coming" 
and other subjects. 

Bross Ensemble 
- - The Bob Jones University Ensemble will 

L"M=Cahmm Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the 
ch of Mimi. The brass en-

*ible Is under the direction of Richard L. 
PttIIlips, who will bring a brief Gospel message. 

VW* will also preset several vocal selec- 

Mm,'. Day - 
. James ÂME Church, Cypress AVenue and 

Ith Street, Sanford, will observe Men's Day, 
Ilmdav. Speaker at the 11 am. service will be 

v, Cornelius White of -Calvary 
 =0(S.C. Rev. Richard  

will speak at the 3p.m., service.  Wink 
Is Men's Day chairman. 

I'uHval Of Praise. 

uetivai praise by Thjaiow Spirr will be 
8taay at 7:30 p.m. at the Lake Mary. 

L4I4 Mission by the Festival of Praise Clr of 
K 	RapiM (birth of Ovisdo. rw eboir Is under 
IIdiNCtIOITVTy Rabim, the concert Is free to 

pcasdthschIXdIIsCflSbIsCk west Route 
lion Lakeview Avenue, Lake Mary. 
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BLONDIE 	 SA—Evining Harald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Fib., 17 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 45 Noun suffix 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 
48 They would 	
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Take Blood Pressure 

	

OURSELVES HOUSE, THE HUSBAND OR') 12 Spanish cheer 54 Gem State 	 P 	D A 

14 Source of 	59 Disconsolate 	
jI 1A 
	I A 	1C 1 E 

WI4EN U GETMAiED 	

II 

 

THE HUSBAND 	 4 Present time 49 Atrocious 	1O1NE 

metal 

 
all

point 	duck 	 1 N 	I 	 there a difference In 	 Dr. 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Feb., 17 — A 

	

SO' 	
13 Obliterate 	58 Buzzing insect 	A 	Ô  

	

SEE 	 9Enjoyment 	53Over(poetic) 

is 
15 Compass 	6Olargesea 	!t ! a 	

H 	

DEARDR.IAMB — WhY 

16 Trunk of 	61 Paddle 	
A 	I i  

E WiRE' -' %:   

body 	62 Watering 	
- C AD N 	cóöj sitting or standing? What do 
N $ £ N I 	 pressure when you are 	

Lamb 	
In And Around Altamonte 	 -e 	

'All Action' Lover Has 

17 Tiger, for one 	place 	NE jE 	T N Y 	
Ht! 	

you consider to be the true 
18 Captor 	63 Onset 	0 N P 	S C £ N 1 	0 N 0 	reading? 	 - 20 Posts 	64 Female saint 
22 Spike 	(abbr) 	21 Adenosine tri• 39 Woodland 	DEAR READER - The two 

28 To some 	1 Spring 	24 Violin 	46 Throw lightly 	
heart and w small (open or envelope for it. Send your 

25 Tristans 	DOWN 	(abbr) 	41 Females 	Wood pressure are hew much 
24 Stout 	 phosphate 	animal 	main factors controlling your 

9 	 beloved 	 23 Reject 	43 Beau 	 blood Is pumped old by your 	 School Spirit 	- BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	 extent (2 	2 Forearm bone 25 Former 	47 Accumulated wds) 	3 Fume 	Spanish 	matter 
	cloud) your 	lies are. request to me In care of this 

T NEEP THE 	 MY tACK IS Forgotten How To Court ailment 	5 Spanish gold 26 Narrow board agency (abbr) r.ance to the blood flow, and Radio City Station, New York, 	 Is Heig h tened 33 Undevelooed 6 Women's 	27 Belonging to 50 Flying saucers 	if they are small, the blood N.Y. 10019. 
RECORDS , 	 KILLING ME, 	

2 Common 	4 Four 	 colony 	48 Energy 	The artery size offers newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 

FROM THE 	 CAN'T 8EP4P OVER 	 'I 	 WHAT? 	 stem 
35 Because 	patriotic 	us 

6' 

 SAFE, 	- 	 TO RP THE 	 7' 	 36 Ointment 	society (abbr) 29 Distant 	(abbr) 	pressure goes Up. 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - My 24- 	
suddenly feels friendless and it go. 

COMBINATION DEAR ABBY: Al is 47 and 	 disliked at school, there Is a 	I you wish you had more 
burden 	31 Stepped 	seaport 	affected by your poeture. When away from left Lntracerebral 

39 Pedestal part 8 Exon 	34 World organi. 52 Early stringed 	iz stand, the ill arteries In hemorrhage. He was In perfect 
	been married, and our 	 Is. Spend as much time with popularity, get Abby's new 

	

o 	38 Conjunction 7 Beast of 	30 Went by car 51 Mideast 	The size of your arteries Is year-old son recently passed 	 rh is Week   	 divorced. I'm 33 and have never 	1I[ 	Dear 	reason. Try to find out what It friends? For the secret of 

40 Of it 	9 Focal points 	zation (2 wds, 	instrument 	your legs all contract; so all the health, having Just had a 	 There's always a lot of spirit talents given to the students 	- 	
- 	 t't 	 relationship Is getting serious. 	 Cindy as possible and give her booklet: "How To Be Popular; 42 Ogled 

Force 
	10 Soviet river 	abbr) 	55 Code dot 

Air 
 women (abbr) 19 Snakelike fish 	moisture 	57 Pronoun 	legs. It's a reflex we've In the past year. Although be 	but It was heightened this week Show the students bedazzled 	

' 	 - 	that turns me off. He's 	 you. If she doesn't, have con Old." Send $1 with a long, self- __ 	
• 	 (Ger) 	 _ 

	

developed to adapt to the In- was an engineer, he exercised 	as the school celebrated their classmates, parents and , 	 . 	

', !' t forgotten how to court a 	 sultation with her teacher, addressed, stamped (2$ cents) 1 	2 	
i 	

7 	8 	9 	tO 11 	fluence of gravity. Without it, faithfully several times a day, 	Teacher Appreciation—School faculty by displays of song, 

	

- 	 we earth creatures would be in watched his diet carefully and 	Spirit Week. The week of Feb. 4- dance, music and drama. (So 	
j 	woman. He's a wonderful lover, 	If that falls, and Cindy con. envelope to Abby, 132 Lasky 

	

but he's all action and no talk, 	 tinues to hate school, seek Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 14 	 trouble. 	 did not smoke. Is this deadly 	10 was Lso Catholic School many students wanted to share 	and a woman likes to hear her 	 professional help. But don't let 90212. 
15 	 16 	 17 to have lots of blood poulththeir maIdystnkeyo 	people? I'd 	 The format Was the brain- Talent Show was held on 	

man verbalize his feelings. 	DEAR ABBY:: My problem 
- - - 

	 Some people have a tendency affliction hereditary or does It 	Week. 	 their talents that a second 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 

	

legs when they are Landing. appreciate any information you 	child 1 Pat M'rkttslc, Michele Wednesday.) 	
Never a compliment, never a is my 7-year-old daughter (I'll  

1. 	 word of appreciation, never any
These people will have a can give me about this problem. 	Kirkpatrick and Helen White, 	Wednesday — Leader's Day 

	call her "Cindy.") She's in the 
- - - - 	 - - - of those sweet, endearing words second grade and has always 

22 	23 124 I 	

marked drop In blood pressure 	DEAR READER - I know 	mothers of student, who —found  Sider George Frances, - 	 . 	 a woman loves to hear. 	 liked school — until about two Who's Cooking? 

	

if blood pressure Is taken while your son's death must have 	 wattLed to help instill in the the principal; Mike Arnold, the 	 .. 	 Al has never sent me flowers months ago. - - - - - - 

	

— — 	The standard method of hemorrhage is usually caused 	gratitude. 	 Caverly, rededicating them- 

	

taken me to really nice 	Every morning she gets up 	The Herald welcomes 	Novice cooks, as well u 

	

taking blood pressure is with by a birth defect in one of the 	So, they spearheaded a week selves as they paused to reflect 	 restaurant. It's always "Let's complaining that she doesn't 
	

suggestions for Cook of 	master chefs, add a dli- 
)(.j 	 32 	 33 34 	 — 

the person seated and ftJ ttij 	arteries. This defect usually 	filled with fun, creativity and on their responsibilities as 	. 	 .. 

	

arm held at the level of the doesn't affect the brain function 	spiritual awareness—hoping to leaders. 	 'l: 	 . 	catch a quick bite at one of those feel well and wants to Lay 	The Week. Do you know 	ferent dimension to dining. 

25 	28 27 — 	 28 	— 29 30 31 	they are standing. 	 been a shock to you. Such a 	students a spirit of respect and vice-principal; and Father 	 ' 	. 	 or given me a gift. He has never 

b '•. 	 - 	l 	fast food Joints." Then, "My home. When I take her tern- 	someone you would like to 

	

heart. If the arm Is too high or and there's no way you can see 	strengthen the rapport between 	Sports Day was Thursday.  
4 	— — 	41 	 42 	 low, it Will influence the Wood it physically, so no one ever 	 faculty and students. 	 Sports leaders were honored 	 : 	 .• 	

I've tried to set an example insist that she dress and get 	There is something for 	SELVES Editor Doris Di 

place or yours?" 	 perature and find it normal, I 	, featured In this spot? 	Please contact OUR- 

- — — 	pressure reading. The reading knows It's there until the 	 And judging from the en- and the students participated In 	 .1 by giving him gifts, sweet love ready for school. Then she cries everyone  i the line of 	trich about your news and 
" 	

—. 	
J 	 will also be Influenced by sudden hemorrhage occurs. 	thuslastic involvement of a mini-field day. 

U  46 	47 48 	 49 	50 51 52 	directly 	r the artery In the the brain may cause headaches 	was a success. 	 luncheon provided by parents 	 • 	and wine, but Al doesn't get the nobody likes her. 

-/ 	talk, and nice dinners at my and says she hates school 	()oklflg 	 views on cooking. — — — — 	 — — — — 	whether the hearing piece is Rarely an enlarged artery In 	students and faculty, the week 	Teachers were honored at a 	 .' 	place with candlelight, music because she has no friends and 

;-ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montan3 	 63 	 54 	 57 	58 	am or not, and even by how the and symptoms. 	 The activities began Monday today — Teachers Day. 	
. 	 message.

11 0 
 

cuff in applied. 	 Since this is a birth defect, 	11101rning with 'In Opening man 	'Me school week will end with 	 This one-sided giving Is 	Abby, it breaks my heart to 
THE TROU&E IS, 	WHET DO YOU 	 pjt cow] 	i - — 	 — — — 	 — 	Actually, the most accurate diet, physical fitness and not 	offered by the school pastor Fr. a closing liturgy In the church, - 	 driving me up a wall  blood pressure reading is smoking doesn't have much to 	Patrick Caverly, amisted by attended by student body, 	 H*rsld photo by Joan Madison

. How do I send a child to school crying,  
YOLI'VE 60T TOO MUCH 	 TO SAY 1! 	 WEARIN I A 	 Lut what can I do? If she's not 	 GRANI) OPENING11 

DOWN HERE 	 TIME yj YOUR HANDS. 	
, 	

WATCH HAS GOT TO DO 	 — — ---- — — get him to treat ME the way I 
DETENTION PASS A64IN, 	_________ 	 WITH II' _______ 	62 	 63 	 64 	 probably taken with the patient do with It. The sudden 	Fr. Robert McGuire. During faculty and parents. The Look out, John Denver. Seventh graders Kim treat HIM? 	 sick I can't let her stay home. 

_____ 	 NOW 
MOOSE I  

	

q 	lying down, because the entire hemorrhage can occur at any 	the mass, the teachers closing song, "I've Got That Cimock (left) and Carolyn Cira were a hit In St. 	 FRUSTRATED IN By the time Cindy Is out of 
IN - - - - - - - - - - - 

rededicated themselves to the Joy, Joy, Joy Down In my Mary Magdalen School's talent show this week with 	 TARENTUM, PA. 	 I N FtM 
 

	

artery and vein system is about age, but It does often occur in 	 sight, I'm in tears too. SANFORD 
_____IL 

	

level with the heart and ao Is the young people. If the individual 	educational ministry. 	Heart" somehow seems a very their version of "Country Road." 	 Is there something I should 

	

am. This way you avoid a lot at is lucky, the hemoirrhage is 	Monday afternoon, the fitting song to end a week filled 	 DEAR FRUSTRATED: Quit do? Or will Cindy outgrovr it? 
M00311! 	 HOROSCOPE 	the Influences of gravity, 	reasonably well controlled, and 	faculty was challenged to a with love and Joy — with caring Frances Marione, president of Dinner on Wednesday, Feb. 14 showing him. TELL him. Ii he 

MOOSE 	 To give you more information immediate medical assistance 	softball game by the eighth- and sharing, 	 the Suburban 	Republic at Lord Chumley's, 7:30 p.m. doesn't dellveratthat, face it— 

 

	

DEAR MOM: When a child 
CINDY'S MOM 	NEW LOCATION HWY. 11.92 & Lake Mary Blvd. 

MOOSE 	
By BERNICE BEDE OSOL 	 about what affects your blood Is available, the outcome may 	graders, who beat their 	Hopefully, the Infectious Women's Club announces that 	Crane has announced his he e[ther can't change or 

	

pressure, I am sending you The be happier. But often the 	"mighty faculty," 11 to 9. 	spirit shared by all will con- Congressman Philip Crane candidacy for the 1930 doesn't want to. Same dl!- 
I2? 

 

	

- . 	 Health Letter number 1-8. sudden, severe hemorrhage 	Tuesday was designated as a tinue throughout the year. 	from Illinois will be the keynote Republican Presidential ference. 
For Saturday, February 10, 1979 	 Other readers who want this IrWidie the brain with no prior 	day to celebrate the special 	 speaker at the 1979 Lincoln Day Nomination. 
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issue can sand 50 cents with a warning makes It impossible to 	 "Ten whacks for me with a 	 . •Z- T1  

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	projects and anocudes with long. 	 _____ 	
Xi 	 Jr-•Ez- 	r 
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stack of Presbyterian Outlooks 
	 _____ 

EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 Febrry1,1P1$ 	whom you can explore the 	 ___ More Women Than Men from whence came this 	z  C', 
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associates could enter your life CANCER (June 214u1y 	

WIN  AT BRIDGE 	
sentence, Abby. From where — (_ 	

'• 	

I I 

huLA.r 	jj 	
' 	 Many new friends and wisdom of the ages.  

this coming year and several of Making do with what you have  did you get "from whence?" 	 ____ 	
WANTED OLD 	

m 
___________________ 	 ___ 	 C, w _____ them may become close will help stabilize your budget - 	 SPSY 	 _____ 

	

?mHO 	

I 	

(I GCUJG F   
StS  I 	• 	 "Whence" means from which ______ 	 I- 

wnpsnloni. It's even possible and today you know ezactlyhow 	 tricks he has bid for. He baa  

	

place, or from where, which 	'( 	
ORIENTAL RUGS 	. 

	

NORTH 	34 	to lose a club trick mW can 
 z1  

	

III _______ 	 makes the "from" before the  

	

a1foedtoLos.twot.,,,, 	•• 	-   _____ 	

Z. ____,, - We have been commissioned o buy  

Now eeing 	c iatri 
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.. 	 "'J54 	 tricks. 	 ___ 
"whw)ce' 	 , 	. - 	a  AQUARIUS (Jan. 20Feb. 19) 	12o (July 23-Aug. 23) Take 	C A K Q 93 	So when he 	'11. 	Women visit psychiatrists may cause more stress more than women do. 	men. 	 SAN FRANCISCO 	U. 	 ____ 

low Persia 
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Your Inborn diplomacy and tact the helm and steer the ship If 	• K 1063 	can I make my contract?" 	about one.thlrd more often than problems for them than for 	Still another factor, said Dr. 	The survey also showed that 	 us 	ANY SIZE—ANY CONDITION 	 C' 

	

____ 	

Call 24 Hour. 	 r are YOUZ' biggest assets today. you wish today. Your leader- 	WEST 	EAST 	the answer Is t he should 	men, says the Health men. For example, women Haznmeraley, "Is that men may for each 100 persons In the 25 to 	DEAR LESTER COLE: (You 	4. 

	

— 	 Put them to their best 	and ship is at Its best and others will 	• Q1052 	• 74 	be willing to lose two  
happily follow your guidance. 	

107 	 • 64 	 the dense have 	 e to 	, However, "It Is doubtful that where the Impact of changing some sense of 'dependency 15 visits compared to 7.3 visits solutely right! Add another 10 	 Z 	
. U) 

the relationship you were 	 WARQ111111 V 10873 	trum but unwilliq to let 	Insurance Indftde. 	 betweem the ago of 25 and 44 — be avoWN therapy because of 44 age group Own were about meffy old soul): You are ab.. 	fA . 	ToH Free 800-432-3881 	Z 
seeking to cultivate can 	VIRGO (Aug. 23Sept.23) In a 	• A 	06542 	make him ruff a second 	I women have more mental roles Is most felt — are the most denial' that women may not be per 100 persons of all ages 	whacks with that hefty volume, 	 , 30 

4 about. Find out which signs you quiet manner you can 	 heart before the ace of clubs 	• disorders than men," according frequent users of psychiatric so reluctnat to acknowledge." 	People under age 25 generally "The Careful Writer (A Modern 	j' 	 OUR BUYERS 	 '' . m 

	

are coinpatlble with by sending 	upti more and get what
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	for your copy al the all-new you want better than others who 	

#A1.1913 	
What is the safest way to 

	 ___ 	 _ Is knocked out. 	 to Dr. Donald W. Himmersley, services, 	 have access to facilities other Guide to English Usage," by 	uj ' 	,- 	WILL BE IN YOUR AREA 

	

__ 	 keep control? 	 deputy director of the 	Another factor may be that 	What does it add up to? A than a psychiatrist's office, Theodore M. Bernstein in which 	> 	 THIS WEEKEND. 	
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UGHHH/ UGI4HHl1).l.) 	R)P'S LJRE 	So tbats T I thought 	Astto.Graph Latter for 	snake lots of noise and push 	• $52 	 South should promptly 	. American 	Psychiatric men — more often employed national survey of office visits such as school psychiatric he says: "Despite the fact that 	U) . 	 ____ . 

	

what a cloudy, 	 UG$HHHHNH.' 	RAVING A HARP 	who It 5 	it was the 	Mail $l for eithand a long, self, themselves on everyone else. 	6' Q I 
n!p 	 TIME FIXING THE 	 sun trying 	addressed, dampeid envelope to 	 cash the ace 	king of 	Association. 	 than women — have less access to psychiatrists reviewed by the' clinics, and the elderly see 'from whence' has occasionally 	 Pk'ase tekpholw us immediately—this 

________________ ' 
OC 
30 

	

Cut! 	 Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 	UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	Dealer: North 	 five-one he Is in trouble, but 	consider, he said. One Is the Studies also show that men tend averaged 8.5 for every 100 than emotional problems, pleonairn and Is best avoided." 	- 	 has been filled. 	 , in 

	

as long sft breaks either 4-2 	changing role of women which to suppresstheir problem women compared to 6.1 fcj 100 authorities told the Institute. 	So I plead pleonasm.NI lk 	 us  
hold anappesl for youtoday. 	iC 	Pass 16' 	just knocks out the ace of 'i 4. _ 	

__ Oriental Rugs __ 

	

PCES (Feb. 20-Match ) You're a good social catalyst. 	 ?-. 	6' 	clubs, ruffs the next heart  

	

: 	

Be Mn 10 specify birth sign. Bright lights and large crowds 	West North EM South 	or 	is safe at 	. He  

(011 depressi 	 Stick to your way. 

 U)  

TV ANTENNA! 	 AstroGraph, P.O. Box 419,  

V k* "A. Physical tim would do you a why not organize a bash with a 	 Pass 1W 	and leads out clubs 	 ______ _ 	 Know Your Ballet Guild Dancers _ 	 _ 

	

_____ 	 U, INC. world of good today. U possible, 	of your pals? 	 diamonds. The defenders 	 ___ 	 ____ a. 	 _____ 

2664 S. 1)lXll HWY  
30 gatoutlnthefrahalrevenlf 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 23) 	Opening lead: WK 	rnaketwotrumptrlcks,but 	

. 	 U 	. ATTIIL(.OHNIROFS.W.27thAvL. MIAMI 	'7' all you have time for Is a brisk Self-fulfillment can be attained 	 South makes his four spade 
walk. 	 y by g.ingto pi 	 contract. 	 Ballet Guild of Sanford- High School auditorium, 	party will be held for dancers areas follows: 	 her second year as a company 	us' 	 BOUGHT—SOLD—TRADEDtoda 	 C' 

	

____________ 	___ 	 __________ 	_______ ___ 	

and their sponsors, 	
dancer with the Ilallet Guild of 

 

- 'I 	
ARIES (Mardi 21-April 19) U you hi the public eye. nh1Ht I 	

I Ask iii 	 Seminole (BGS), Sanford-baled 	The March 3 concert Is 	The 17 company dancers and 	. MARThA McINTOSH 	Sanford-Seminole. 	I 	" 	 . 	._.. 
______________ ______________ ___________ 	

• 	 you don't have plane for this your best skills. You'll receive By Oswald Jacoby 	 ____     

evening, get on 	 -. aid 	 non-prot dance company, will designed for sponsors and their their dancers are being Martha McIntosh, the The 13-year-old dancer is I 	Z_. • 	 __________ U) ___
e some. You an going to be 
	

A Georgia reader wants to 	p"'t' in the annual concert guests, Following the per- featured by The Herald. Two of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. active with the Lakeview 	A._______ 	 .) 

	

SAGrIMARMS (Nov. *D@c. 	South ArWyzes the lead as know if . Uwe Is such a 	on Much 3 nd 4 at Seminol

_

Immum, a backsts#e thesI this dnmrs and their sponsors Kenneth W. McIntosh, enterls Middle School newspaper and 	U 

______ __ 	

4 

. 	WHAT 	ON -ruw 	AN' 	 In a sociable mood and will need 21) The nMal urges of being a from West's bid suit. A Re 	system as the Churchill Sys- 	 her church choir, and she en- 
gL.Mgg,ArC'Th'PgICE 	VIEWOPTWHOL*IN' vIof th 1dICte5 tern. 	 ............• --• 	-•• 	• 	 joys photography. 	I 	 I 

fNL.L. LOVE THIAI'AgTMgNT, l'i4egE'5 A GREAT 	awII, AOUT 	THUR9PAY ITHBY rI.AY 	an 	L 	 S.tttarlan Come to the fore that West P1QbIWbly has U- 	The Encyclopedia of 	•)• 	 .-  
." 	-' 	• 	 Martha's 1978-79 season  I'RIøHT.' 	pgvej..OP41ENTIM' 	C,,49f THAT 	yjCHOICO'1UNE5.' 	TAURUS (April 10-May ) 	 actlysix hearts. ith seven Bridge calls It this Churchill 	. 	 • 	' 	 aponsors are: Mrs. Martha 

	

UP t4XT 	prn.O T!WwiE 	 Yoir family and home will expand your horizons You'll he might well have tried a 	style. Invented by S. Gerton 	 .' 	 . 	'" .: -. 	.:- . 	 . 	Boone Mr. and Mrs Hal A.
TVI 

	

POOR" 	 N0I4 COMIP1Ø 	 occupy your time and attetIon find ways to express theas f.eznPtiveJumto three. 	Chw'ctsjfl ft st has a few 	 - , 	 j•ç.•.

IV 	
T 

PiM Two NEXT 	 today, becaus. you'll want to ways. 

	

rulfsthe 	followers. 	 -:".;1 	 • . '..• • 	 Colbert,Mr.andMrs.s.Jo.eph .•g 

	

1'i 	 gea1v 14MM! ___ — 	A?AgTMN1? 	
(E 	 exert your energies In this 	CAPRICORN (Dec 21.Jai. heart. 	 Uat opening 	 "-: 	 • .;•.• - 	 Davis Jr., Dr. and Mrs. Richard South can go after six. All trump rebids and notrwnp 

	

fill

__ 
	 M. Dunn, Miss Kelly Jackson, 	 THIS YEAR SEND 

____ 	 direction. 	 19)Tradeonth.bow-howolan 	t requires is t he e responses are always the 	 L1• 	 . 	, 	. 	 nd Daniel Julian and 
NOTHIN' 	 GDUNI (May 2l4ime Z) associate today. He h5 a successful trump finesse weakest bid (except a pus) 	 .. :• 	• 	 . 	 Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 

TI 	' 	) 	 You'll be eager for Intellectual somstblng to offer that could be 	M find the suit - 	4. 	that a player can make. 
	 Kicidliter. 

	

WORRY 	
( 	

espreision today, so seek out for your collective benefit. 	South wantstornake 	10 	NzwsPAR LVTZRPRIu 	) 	 . 	 . 	 . 	
Also Mrs. Dorothy McIntosh, ApoLrr 

-- / 

-- 	mi 	 S A 	j aVi& 	 cvr 	 ' 	 ' 	M. Rosemond, Mr. 	Mrs 0. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. SPIDER-MAN 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita 	
Merriiield,Dr.andMrs.Rbbevt 

Y 7LW YIA dWAN... 	.. CCWTiWUIS ID SOVMI... 	 . 	 Douglas Staidrom and Mr. and - ANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thaves H 	PIP rr HAPPIN?
4) 	0 

	rr WENT LIKI 	 . 	 Mrs Frank C. Whlghan,. X 5N1HE5B P4IAR A4Y - CLXXRK-- 	 __________ 	
GMAI)l)EN LE 	LAST N4HT. 	.7L15T I.IK 'Lh  

_ ____ 	 Gina Madden, 18-year-old A 	 I 	

Q 	
daugbter of Mr. and Mrs H. T. z1 	 _____ 

dd,fR'r 1lMe.MVIR Madden, Is in her fIfth year with S 

	

Ballet Guild of Sanford. 	
THROUGH THE rill 

_ 	

Seminole. 

	

__ 	
The Seminole Community 	 CLASSIFIED PAGE OF College freshman's greatest .. *R?H GP 	 •• 	 . • 	 . 	

• 
camr. 	 The Evenieng Iieiald 'NOPPI?i 	'W 	 ititelrest, is &nc4 which is her win 	 .00

___ 

TAPU ONLY a.. 	... 	•1'. 
10 	 GIna's sponsors for the I, 

season are: Scott Anderson, : 	: , .. 	 .•,., 	 Mr. and Mrs. William S. . 	 14, $ 	ZOONIS 	 . 	 by!adLa 	 Anderson, Annette and Venice . . •' 	 • _ 	

A4
AM 

0d I - 	
To Our Mom 

	

Balleder, JoAtm Ccl., Mr. and 	 vui.m.ss _______ 	

I Love 	. having two wond,r. I T MBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan 	 Mrs. Donald J. Cooper, Mr. and 

I 	alsnt,ns'i Doy' 	I 

Pam, 

1 HAP A MARE 	

(I. I) 

1 UEI 	 Mrs. John T. Collimi 	jg 	 I ful porints like you. Hay, a I 
ThUs Doss, Mr. and Mrs HOWSYR Isms rr 	

ftR Pam I 	
•

1
~ WT 	 \ 	 SMI 	CACIMu 	 Dewitt Hunter, Mr. and Mrs. 	 To Barbara. ..I love you 	 J HOf5E 1'Y, 	 I 

	UP FOR 
 

5CMEIH 

	

Pod Hasty, and Mr. and Mrs. 	 more today than yester. 	 Example $3.00 'Weeps? 	 MOR5.I WHW 	 ON 1% 	 \ 0 	 . 	0 	 doy — notosmuchas 

	

0 	 - • -, 	. 	Also Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 	 tOlflO(0W. 	
CALL 

S 

	

Madden, Dr. and Mrs. Stevesi 	 Yours, Steve 
Madden, Mr. aid Mrs. Antonio 

	

Ile A. Pdllla, Mr. end Mrs. L G. 	 lt*gwt& 0* 14$d 

.. 	 l) 	 — 	 -. - - 

	 • 	 -. .k 	i'.'s.. 	 b, Mr. and Mrs Bevard 

	

/ 	 4 	Rider, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 	 Example $5.00 

phis by 

 GINA MADDEN (LEFT), MARTHA McINTOSH 

. 	. 
 

	

Waft Jr.,LyonuidKathy 	
322-2611 / 

	

so Ovwe 	TemIleion, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
• Web" 	Dr. aidMrs. 
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CALENDAR 

- ZO 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9 

Greater Maltlad Civic Cotter 14th Birthday Gala, 
5:301:30 pin., in east wing. Music by the Persuasions. 
Free to members; $250 to nonmembers may be applied 
to membership fee if they join. 

Taiglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 
Lake Howell Road. 

L.oagwwd AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 
Church, SR 434. 

Your Adalts Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden 
Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
Tommy Scott's Old Time Medletse Show, sponsored by 

DeBary Area Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 pin., DeBary 
Fire Hall. Fun, music, clowns, Blue Gnu, and novelty 
act. 

Art Auction, 7 p.m., St. Mary Magdalen social hail to 
benefit 5MM Home School Man., 861 Maitland Ave., 
Altamonte Springs. 

8weetheart Dater sponsored by Hager Viking Club if 
Central Florida, 8p.m., Altamonte Civic Center. Scan-
dinavia* and contemporary music. Refreshments. Call 
8344187 for reservations. 

Lake Mary Fire Dept. barbecue, 2 p.m. at firehouse at 
First and Wilbur. Ticket Information: 3n4N, 3534712 or 
city hail. 

Sanford AA Women'. Group, 2 pin., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, $ p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church, 

Ciaselben. 

Rebuilders, singles over 35, 7:30 p.m. Friendship 
Baptist Church, Altamonte Springs. 

The Eagles CS Club, 8 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 

Commerce. 

Orange Blossom Chapter, National Federation of the 
Blind, 3 p.m., Apt. 23-B Twin lakes Apts., Monroe Ave., 
Maitland. 

Legal Notice 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 	 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
1 time ................. 43c a line 
3 consecutive ?imIi .... 3$c a line 
l consecutive tImft ..... 33c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

 - 	O. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING 

The regular annual meeting of the 
stockholders of The Citizens Bank of 
Oviedo, Oviedo. Florida will be held 
at the bank located at 156 Geneva 
Drive, Oviedo. Florida, it 4:00 P.M. 
on Wednesday. February 21. 1979 for 
the election of Directors and the 
transaction of such other business as 
may properly come before the 
meeting. 

James W. Abell 
Executive Vice President 

Publish: February 9, 14, 1979 
DEG-10 

Noon 
FICTITIOUS NAME 	I 	

NOOfl me I/Q tivte rUJIIWW1' 	f 	________________ 
Notice Is hetlbv alvan that I am 	 C. 	- Jrur FrIrtii 

— :. :) 

.. .- 	 - , 

engaged 	in business at 	Crane's Ulf 	%AN 

_ 	

41—Houses - Roost, 	Suite 	flS.D, 	Altamonte ____________________________________ 

------- 	 - 	 -. 	

ti Springs, P.O. 	Box MO, Seminole - 

County, Florida, under the fictitious ________________________ __________ OWNER OPERATORS 
name of MECCA MANAGEMENT --- -- 	------ Mercury Motor Express 	needs 
CONSULTANTS and that Intend to 4—Personals 	 ii—.Itstructiimn nic operators in the fiat bid 
register said name with the Click of _______ 	 ___________________________ division 	for 	East 	Coast 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

Tennis Instructions it •ll levels 
Operation. Steady year wound 

Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the FACED WITH A DRINKING 
Held Racquet 

wort. Advances on each trip. 
provisions of the Fictitious Name PROBLEM? 	 avail. at Bay Call Don Beck toll free 11ooc,a. 
Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	665.09 Perhaps AIcol101iCsAflOnymOUs 	Club. Single, groups I clinics. 	

- 6312. EOE. 
Florida Statutes 1957. Can Help 	 For into call Head Pro Doug  

We ne.d an experienced 51g. Andrea Baxter Phone 617.3333 	 Maliczawski, 323-7363. 
Publish Jan. 26 & Feb. 2, 9, 16, 1919 Write P.O. Box 1213 MATURE ONLY nrF.IiA Sanford. Florida 32771 - 

by Gill Fox 1 5o.MjsceIIaneous for Sale 41—Houses 

Build to suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 233 as 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR M ML5 
3236061 or eves. 323.0517 

Lake Mary Rent with option. 3.1, 
fireplace, fruit trees. Lot 
19$016. Asking $45,000. 

Lake Mary Like new, 3-fl'7, Bik. 
Large fenced back, trees, quiet 
area, $31,300. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2635 Sanford Ave. 
3210711 	332.7443 	322.1569 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 11 
Ballroom and round daiclag, 8p.m., Temple Shalom, 

Providence and Elcam Boulevards, Deltona. Music by 
Kopel. 

Preview Reception for Jan Ring-Kuta Fiber Exhibit, 71 
p.m., Maitland Art Center. 
Sanlor44emlaole Art Aun.meznbers Show, noon, to 5 

p.m., Sanford Civic Center. Refreshments, 2:30-4 p.m. 
West VDIOia West VlrgI1*s winter social, DeBary 

Fire Hall. Registration, 1 p.m., Covered dish dinner, 1:30 
p.m. Entertainment. All West Virginians welcome. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12 
Marriage Enrichment Program, 7 p.m., Seminole 

Community College. Will na four weeks on Monday 
nights. Call 5CC Office of Community Services. 

11J)AY, FEBRUARY 13 
Kickoff breakfast for Sanford Chamber of Commerce 

membership chive, $ am., chamber building. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 14 
Republic= Ezeettive Committee of Simile County, 

7:10 p.m., asmust LincolnDay Dimer, Lard Chmnlsy's 
Pub, Aimitts IC—'- 1111111111111111110. Quoo of 
Illinois, announced presidential candidate, guest speaker. 
Reception honoring the congressman, Ito 7 p.m., at home 
of Rod and Nancy Rosa, 3511 Markham Woods Road, 

RSVP Anal Recogiltie. Luachesa, noon, Sweden 

Hiae, $41 Lee Rd., Orlando. Reservations. 

Santord W'. Club, 10 am., 300 S. Oak Ave. 
dIon coffee. 
VakttIu. &ldge and Cmmta, Sanford Woman's 

Club, 1p.m., 300 S. Oak Ave. 
Altamitt.-Voolberry Chamber .1 Commerce, 11:45 

am., Altamosge Springs Civic Center. Crime Prevention 
Week program by Officer Edna Abell. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11 

Bask Heart Mvlag phase of the Cardlopubnonary 
Resuscitation Course free to publIc, 7-10 p.m., Seminole 
Memorial Hospital auditorium, 1101 E. First St., Sanford. 

To, register call 335411, Ext. 807. 

Parent Resource Center sond buaqoot (covered dish) 

.m., at Sorosis House, 501 B. IAvingston, Orlando. Call 
2991000, Eat. 774 for reservations. 

-. 1111011111d mofg of propmed Florida Soclaty_for 

Brulthift and Cardiac AK 7 pmLo Christ 46copM 

Church parish bell, 191 W. Qiureb St., Longwood. To 

promol. CPR program In public schools. 

FUNNY BUSINESS 	1yRogsrNON" r 

 ( Omwrym, I 
ASM 	

!! 

HISflLL N.\ 

65—Pets- Supplies 75-A- Vans 

1971 Ford 

********* l 	6Cy 1 Standard 

AKC 	Golden 	Retriever puppi es. 
57)0 0 I 	 32) 0753 

Top Blood lines, northern bred. - 

77—Junk Cars Removed 
I 

Guaranteed 	against 	Hip 
displaysia. 	Parents 	OFA 	cer 
lifted 	Show quaIl 	SOfl t100. 6 

males S.? females BUY JUNK CARS 
Ph Azalea Park Farms From $10 to 1.50 
Deltona. (305)514 2898 Call 322 1624. 322 1160 

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 Top Dollar Pd for junk & used 
cars, trucks & heavy equipment. 

322 5990 
_____ ____________ Peace Faced Love Bird - 

78—torcycles 
(Small Parrot) • Male 

Call 32) 6569 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

-- 	
- 

68—Wanted to Buy 
323 3866 or 323 7110 

80—Autos for Sale 	- Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Marl, 215 Sanford Ave. - 	 - 

-0AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy. 92, I mile west of Speedway 

Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
PlC AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday S. Saturday at 7:30. It's 

Buy & Sell, the finest in used 
furniture, Refrig., stoves, tools. 

Paying $15 mens. $7.50 womens 
class 	rings, 	also 	buying 	any 
marked gold or 	sterling—any 
condition. 3234611. 

the Only one in Florida. You set 
the reservAl price. Call 904235-
8311 for further details. 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur 
niture Salvage. 322-0721. Dodge 70 Wagon 

76.000 Mi. $700 . 

72—Auction 
322-5752 

1917 VW Rabbit 
$3,495, I Owner 

- -.--- ----- 

* AUCTION '* 1971 Toyota $995 

* SALE'* 

Good 2nd car 
322 2073 after 4 P.M. 

'69 Ford P  
, 

FRI. NIGHT 7:30 P.M. 
323 5711 

Single S. dbl. mat?; 	new dinette 
tbls.; 	Stools; 	desk; 	dressers; JUST MAKE PAYMENTS 	69 to 
some tools. Many sm. household 75 models. Call 3399100 or 034. 
Items; metal shelves; mirrors; 1605 (Dealer) 
clothing A lot of new items etc. 

1911 Chevelle Malibu 
DOOR PRIZES GoodCond., Best offer 

COME EARLY—STAY LATE Call 372 1299  

LTD 1976 Station Wagon, I Owner.  Dell's Auction Center Excellent condition. Make offer. 
Hwy 16 West, Sanford 322 6134.  

323 5620 '67 	Dodge 	Polara, 	2 	DR. 	HI,, 
55,000 ml.. AUTO, AIR, PS, PB, - 

75—Recreational Vehicles 333 	engine. 	Very 	good 	cond. 
-- $1,000 	323 3610. 

74' Bann Travel Trailer 
Good Cond., $1600 
Call alt 5.322-5537 

1. 

171 Toyota Corona Deluxe. 4 DR., 4 
Speed. Good condition. Call after 
3 p.m. 322-4932. 

L .* ,.,- - 	 -_ 	- - 	- 	 14 
& 	. 	 . 
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STENSTROM 

REALlY 
SELLERS & BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 
OR BUYAHOMEI 
WE SELL HOMES I 
WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGETHER 

JUST LISTED 2 OR, 1 bath of. 
ficlency home on .72 acret W.w 
carpet, tat- In kit., range, ref.I 
Excellent location across from 
Idyllwilde EIem.l Value in the 
Iandl A buy for $13,tO01 

SUPER) OR, 2 bath home in San 
Lents w-C.H&A, w-w carpet, 
split OR plan, tat-in kit., 19. 
rmsl Pool plarmedt Spacious 
home for 135.0001 

TERRIFICI 3 OR, 1½ bath brick 
home in Washington Oafrsl C-
H&A,lg. 8R5, DRI Needs a little 
work I A super buy for $232001 

BEAUTIFUL, 3 OR, 1 bath home 
In Mayfair area on 3 lots w 
landscapingl Dining area Fla. 
Rm., spacious Rms., util rm., 
washer I dryer & Many Extrast 
app WARRANTED. A great 
buy for 545,1001 

FORGET ME NOT. Remodeled 2 
SR I blOt hems with ww 
carpet, C.HIA, OR, eq. set-In 
kit. Is Morel Will paint exterior 
In buyers choicel IPP WAR. 
RANTED. Wow, lust $32,000I 

LEISURELY LIVING, 3 BR, 2 
befIt home on Lake Sylvan I Your 
own Pool & Patio, w.w carpet, 
DI, Eq. eat.in  kit,, Fla. Rm., as 
Many Extrasl BPP WARRANT. 
ED, Only 661,3001 

REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST & SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONII 
JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

2565 
REALTORS.13  PARK 

WANT TO SELL? 
We have buyers. Homes, Lots I 

Acreage needed. Call for Free 
Appraisal. 

Am Host Isdty, Inc. 
2524 PARK DR. 322211$ 

REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
- 	 3220615 
W. Garnett While 

leg. NOW I Wife Broker 
JOHN KRIDII ASSOC. 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 332.7001, Sanford 

MAYFAIR. OutstandIng 3 $R. 1 
both. Lovely floor plan, w.w 
Corp", excellent cond. Owner 
Mzivs, W,ou. 

ARCHITECT'S 2 story, perfect 
sitting fir antIques. 3 on, C. 
$1_A. Chilce arse. 069.911. 

NEAR SCHOOLS I, SHOPPING, 3 
11,3 befIt nearly now well cared 
for hemi. All appliances, brisk. 
fast bar, extra Insulation 132.111 

ELEGANT CUSTOM 2 Story wail 
extras, peel, outside on. 
teclaimment area w-Gase6., 
walled for Privacy a security. 4 
U. 2½ bosh. WIIN. 

THE PERFECT NOW, 3M2.. 
sPlit plan, wry privatseir, lags 
tree shaded let. FR iIid 
want beams, unIque patIo ares 
all screened with lake view. 
VIAL 

as-- -1d Nd looft I 
'ft REALTOR, MLS 

323-5774 Day or Night 

CLASSIFIED ADo VSlL., FIND. 
new hem, for 
everyt One . .. . an lii you  

_42- IMhiIn.hluima. 

IACRE WITH .ARU III. 1½ 
UTH. 110111.5 $0111 TAU. 
QAKIQUIIN PAI.M, $16,151 

Saitir Really, Mubar 
*16121.$7?, 0015151 

Modest 2 BR, CS home under 
$12,000? Yes, it's true if you act 
fastili Not fancy but a real 
value. 

CallBart 

REAL. ESTATE 
REALTOR. 322749$ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	
- 	 Maintenance man. Full time. 

Apply in person Sanford Nursing 
FLORIDA  E 10 H T kENT H 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	 I Convalescent. ,so Melionviile JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 	 IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 LET'S BEHONEST 	 Ave. 	 OPEN HOUSE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 AL-ANON 	 If you weren't looking for a new 
Civil Action No. 78-22S4.CA43.0 	 For families or friends of 	career you wouldn't be reading 	 _________________________ 
NANCY YONGE and 	 problem drinkers 	 thi$ad.andIfweWicin'floOklng 

' 	 no lor4lystuff Ingenveat 	2414 MARSHALL LAURIE VONGE, 	 For future information call 	 to do a do this ad 	 home. Send stamped addressed 

	

Plaintiffs 	 647.3333orwrite wouldn't behors. If You want the 	 envelope I 2k for details: 	 AVENUE VS. 	 Sanford Al.AnonFamily Group 	opportunity to earn Thvie to - Continental.0, Box 14702, MIKEL S. HARPER, 	 P.O. Box 533 	 Five Hundred dollars 0 wwwo 	 Orlando, Fla. 33001. 	
SANFORD 

	

Defendant 	 Sanford, Fla. 32711 	 call 1100-4321402 anytime for - 

SUPER 	 Seminole high senior Fred Bukur reviews speech he 	SECOND AMENDED 	 recorded message. 
wrote for Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW) contest 	NOTICE OF ACTION 

	PSYCHIC advises on Love,  
& P Bi 	

*VON 	 Sat, & Sun. 11.5 
TO: Mikel S. Harper 	 usness 	ersonal direction . Cabinet Installer. Experienced 	 IS INFLATION CRAMPING 

SPEECH 	 with John D. Henske, senior vice commander and 	0212 Lake Park Drive 	 Donations appreciated. JAMIL 	onlyl Call Central Kitchen 322. 	 YOUR SPENDING POWER? 	Mon. thru N. 15 
former commander of post 10108 In Sanford. The 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Alexandria. Va. 22)06 	 Box 10154 Eugene, Ore. 3490 or  323130. 	 Sell Avon to help fit back For 
91440. Call 24 h 	=11-04-2441  

	

rs. . 	 details call 664.3079 
_ 

NEW 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH speech was good enough to win here and place that a complaint for monies due has 	DIVORCE—$20.$—Guaranted.  
24—Business 	

----- HOME, WALL-TO-WALL 
CARPET, CENTRAL HEAT I required to serve a copy of your 	Pompano, FL. 33061, 9414997. AL   	 ________ 

second in the district. Text of the speech will be been filed against you and 	e 	Free details: KIT, Box 791, 	

.ift 	Automobile Service Center on 	

AIR. TERMSI presented in Sunday's Herald, Page 7A 	 written defenses, if any, thereto   
upon Plaintiffs' attorney, Robert M. 

WHY BE LONELY? Write "Get A Morris, Post Office Drawer H. *s CONTIAflOs Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 	 Major Hwy (1742). Have avail. 	
A 	all, H?*TI Sanford, Florida, 32171, on or before 	P.O. Box 1031, Ciwtr., FL. 33517. 	201 CommercIal 	323-3176 	 able large stalls with office 

	

Hypnotized Lobster, 	 _____ _____ 

March 5. 1979, and file the original 	 space or storage space. Lights, 	

10 

thereof with the Clerk of this Court 	Weddings by DOT 	 DESKCLERKICOOK 	 water As compressor Included in either before service on Plaintiffs' 

	

NOTARY PUBLIC 	 in person 	 rent. Lindy's Auto Center 17.91 & attorney or immediately thereafter; 	322-2026 attet5p.m.  

	

Holiday Inn, Sanford 	 Lake Mary Blvd., Sanford, Fla. otherwise, a default will be entered 	 ___ 	 305.332.2190 or 305-020.4567. agalrst you for the relief demanded 
%PH. 

Comatose Chinese 	 _____ 
In the Complaint. 	 6—Child Care 	 Legal Notice 	 ___________________ WITNESS my hand and theseal of 	 - 

	LOVE 0 
______________________ 	

S 
this Court on the 30th day of 	 30-Apartments Unturnishd Enjoy living in a growing area - 
January. A. D. 1979. 	 Baby Sitting in my home, Winter 	 _____________________________ 	Lake Mary - A well kept 3-24 _____ 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Springs area. Responsible 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THC - 	

. 	 nicely landscaped with tress, By DICK WEST 	 . - 	 Clerk of the Court 	 woman. 327.1915. 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL COI. 	 2 II Townhouse, w.w carpet, 	only 4 years old $34,300. 
! 	 By: Belly M. Capps 	 CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 a 	near shopping, schools. WASHINGTON (UP!) 

- 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Will keep children 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 321-0250 between s p.m. 10p.m. 	 • AT5 SinoAmerican relations, so 	 Publish Feb. 2, 9, 16, 23, 1979 	 in my home. 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 794124.CAI9.J 	 ___________________________ 	Luxury living with privacy, 4-2, 1g. recently put on the high road by 	 DEG-5 	 322-4349 	
DADE FEDERAL SAVINGS AND 	 Deluxe 2 OR, 2 bath townhouse 	liv, rm., foyer, fireplace, sum 

the visit of Vice Premier Teng 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Legal Notice 	' 	LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI,. 	 •pt CA w.w Carpet, dish. 	kitchen, spacious patio. $15,500. 
Hslao-ping, were subjected to 	 . 	 Notice is hereby given that we are WIDOW, laundramat walk to corporation, 	

downtown. $215, Adults. Call 677. 	 PURSES 
Sanlando Est. Longwood. Seminole 	 PlaintIff, 	 1664 after 3 P.M. Thursday. 

severe strain on Capitol Hill 	
. -, 	

engaged in business at 112 Oak St. 	
Home Protection Plan is on this 

County, Florida, under the fictitious 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 Sanford located 2.1. Iu.. tar 
Ata farewell lunch for Han .j 

mission here during the period ' 
 

.;*f 	'Do not remove 	name of MS. B MASONRY, and that SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 I. 2 IN deluxe units. Pool. Adults 	peting & drapes, eat-in kitchen, 
we Intend to register said name with PROBATE DIVISION 	. 	 ALMA MERRIMAN, deceased, if 	 only, On Lake Ada. Just Si. of 	PIUS i full din. rm., stereo Hsu, head of the Chinese 
the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 	P11. Number 79.24.CP 	 al., 	 Airportlivd.onl7.flln$anford. 	speakers In ceiling. $37,900, 

a fly from a 	Seminole County, Florida in ac 	Division 	 Call 332.5670 MacWar's Village. 

	

Defendants. 	 _________________ 	 S SIGHTS before full chpkxnatic relations 	 cordance with the provisions of the IN RI, ESTATE OF 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 

were restored, the following 

	J. 
- 	 friend's head 	 ________________ 

Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: 	HENRY H. HAYS, 	
. 	31—ApsrtnwWs Furnished We are exclusive agents for Ash Section 065.09 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 - 

Deceased TO: ALMA MERRIMAN, deceased 
.- 	 ________________________ 	Homes, custom builders, Come Incidents took place: 	

' 	 Sig. Warren T. Berghuis 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	STEPHANIE MARTIN, 53 UtOOk 	 Apts. for Senior CItIzens. Down. 	in and counsel with one of our Frank . Moore 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING —Sen. Echnund Muakie, 	
- 	 with a hatchet 	Publish: February 9, 16, 23. March CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Avenge, Wyancanch, New York 	 •-I clean & roomy. s 	agents. Some of our models have WENDELL GENE MERRIMAN, 	 Jimmie Cowan, 311 PaI,MtQ 	included in the price such extras 

Maine, hypnotized two lobsters 	
2. 1979 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Brook Avenue, Wyandanch, New 	 Ave. 	 as: __WA 14 them 	 ________ 

	

a1aoingonstr 	 DEO.4S.. r 	.......
-- 	 INTHIIITATI: 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Yost 	 - 	
' ________________________ 1. Custom plans, (you put walls - 	 -- - .,- I..-I t .R VoU'XeI'HP*P'94O'rlp(E" VIMCR$,,,R..4AQI*D*.jØ 	 ______ front of Ji 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	that the administration of the estate  

	

Commonwealth Avenue, Wyan. 	 w$srsyouwanttPwmatnoex,r. _______________________________ charge) 
—Mike Oksenberg of the 	 - 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	HENRY H. HAYS, deceased, File danch, New York 	 -: - 

	 2. Fireplace 

	

THOMAS W. MERRIMAN, 16 Smith 	 Top commercial 2 acres for rent, engaged in business at 134 High Number79.24CP, Is pending in the 	Street, Central Islip, New vest 	 900dfor business .r car lot. Plus 	3. Plaster walls National Security Council, a 	
'IiDLAI STEVENSON 	be vicious." 	 Street, Lake Mary, Seminole Circuit Court for Seminole County, DCVII A. PHILLIPPI, 253 Movie 	 It on 1742, office wstorage 	

4. Virtually maintenance free former college cheerleader, led 
exteriors County, Florida under the fictitious Florida, Probate Division, the ad. 	Acid. SetIn, tto York 	 space. 333.3532. 	 S. You choice of several elevations the guests In a 'Gimme an H, 	Muskie's lobster-mesmerizl- 	The program had much of the name ofSPOLSKl DISTRIBUTORS, dress of which Is North Park MATTIE WATSON, 602$ Lafayette 	
at no extra cost to you. gimme an A, dc." yell. 	ng act probably was the big audience as comatose as the and that I intend to register said Avenue, Sanford, Floiida 32171. The Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 	 ____ 

	

—To the tune of "Get Me To test. Opening a paper sack that lobsters. What effect it might name with the Clerk of the Circuit personal representative of the estate MAMIE KEATON, 4919 Vinicennes 	 fr'mp Rental 	Prices start from 024.900 on your __________________ lot. Court, Seminole County, Florida in is EROLENE L. HAYS, whose Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 	 ' 	 --. 	 - On Church on Time," Rep. contained the two creatures, have on U.S. relations with accordance with the provisions of address is 113 Frances Drive, JIMMIE GREEN, 737 Hunt's Point 	Dowotc,n Sanford ilVwari. 	 Don't Dilayli Robert Michel, R-Ill., serenad- which he noted usually served China remains to be seen. The the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701. Avenue, Bronx, New York 	 house specs available soon. For 
ad the departing diplomat, who as the main course rather than consensus seemed to be that If Wit; Section 065.09 Florida Statutes The name and address of the W. RUBEN GREEN, 737 Hunt's PokW 	 information call 323.7561. 1957. 	 sonal representative's attorney pre Avenue, Bronx, Now York 	- 	 ._________________ 	 - Is returning to China, with as props, he stroked their tails, they can withstand that type 'I 	Sig: Kevin J. SpoIskI 	 forth below. 	 and to the unknown heirs, devIses, 	 4f1j 

((E3) 

"Don't go near the Gang of folded their claws and stood entertaliunent, they can str- Publish Jan. 19, 341 Feb. 2,9, 1979 	All persons having claims or orantees assignees, Uinors, credl.  Four." 	 them head down on the table. vive anything. 	 DEF-So 	 demands against the estate are 	
, trustees and other claimants 

CITY OF 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE claiming by, through or under —Sen. Adlal Stevenson, 1)- 	They remained motionless In  
LAKE MARY, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF ALMA MERRIMAP4,dec,awd,end 

Oil" 
 Ill 	 FLORIDA 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF to all parties having or claiming to 	 REALTY WORLD, 

beginning of Increased cultural warned Han that "like voters, 
., In what he described as the that position, but Muskie 	Legal Notice 	Notice SI Public Hearing 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk have any right, title or interest In the 

exchanges between the two lobsters are only entranced a 	 NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN that of the above court a written property herein described. 	 TWO STORY 3 BEDROOM, The Real Estate Agency 
IN THE COUNTY COUNT IN AND the City Council of the City of Lake statement of any claim or demand 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 FAMILY ROOM, CARPETING, 	 REALTORS countries, read en tmrhyn-ilng short (line," And "like C0fl FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Mary, Florida, will hold a public they may have. Each claim must be 	to oreclima mortgage on 	 1 CAR GARAGE ON 13th poem, one danea of which stituenta," he added, "they can FLORIDA 	 hearing to consider an amendment In writing and must indicate the the following property In Seminole 	 STREET. NOW ONLY $16.300. 	2435's S. French (1791) Sanford 

ended with, "Do not remove a 	 - 	 . 	
-. 	 CASE NO. n.3I5.CC.15.J 	• 	to Ordinance entitled as follows: 	basis for the claim, the name and County, Florida: 	 . 	 3235334 

STATE OF FLORIDA, 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE Cl. address Of the creditor o, his agent 	.,of 35 $py HOLLOW, . 	 SEAUTIFULLY- DECORATED 3 	IDLE MONEY GATHERS fly from a friend's head with a 	 LX REL, DOUGLAS CHESHIRE, TY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA or attorney, and the amount cordingto the Pit thereof as 	 IIDNOOM, 1½ IATH,,CEN. 	 NO INCOME hatchet." JR. 	 AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 	claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, iecoi-ded In Plat look IS, pagis 64 	 TRAL HEAT, CARPW'TED, How about that? DUPLEX Bldg. 

	

- 01114,1111 Stale Attorney for the Eighteenth, 5 REPEALING SECTION 30.310 the date when it will become due and 65. public Records of SeminOle 	 DRAPES, FENCED. NICE 	Lot in nice neighborhood. —Rep. Paul Findley, R.IU., 
Judicial Circuit of the State of 	(1) (a) (b) AS IT NOW EXISTS AND shall be Stated. If the claim ii County, FlorIda. 	 FAMILY 	NEIGHBORHOOD. 	ConvenIent toshopelng, in city I co'bog with Stevenson and 

	

Florida, on behalf of the Honorable CREATING NEW SECTION 31.310 contingent or unllquidated, the has been filed against you and you 	 GOOD ASSUMABLE MORT. 	utIlities availablel Landscaped semi .dlythe prodsscerof the 

	

John E. Polk, Sheriff of Seminole OF ORDINANCE NO. 35: PROVI. nature of the uncertainty shall be are required towrysa copy oyour 	 GAGE WITH$7,000 DOWN. $227 	ONLY 27000. Ready except for iwrmn, presided at the lunch County, Florida, 	 DING CONFLICTS, SEVERABIL. stated. If the claim IS siciwid, the written defenses, If any, to It 00 A. 	 MONTH, 	 site plan. GOOD TERMS If ITY AND EFFECTIVE DATE. 	security shall be described. The Duane Bergstrom 00 RUSH, 	 adad. This won't as,. Call for Inwhitwaselthera Mao jacket 

	

Plaintiff, 	The Public Hearing shall be held claimant shall deliver suffIcient MARSHALL, IERG$TROM and 	3 BEDROOM 2 lATH. FAMILY or one of his boyhood tennis 

	

copies of the claim to the clerk to ROIISON, .*., *ttt eq 	 ROOM, KITCHEN IQUIPT, 2 vs 	 in the City Hall, CITY OF LAKE 
warm-up garments. 	 . 	 ONE CESSNA31OAIRCRAFT 	MARY,FLONIDA,atl:)OP,M.on enable the itkto mail one copyto Plaintffiwheaeaddi'ees Is is last 	 CAR CARPORT. BEING RE. 

bearing serial number 	 March 15, 1979, or as soon thereafter each personal reprelawative. 	Livingston Street, POSt Office SIN 	 DECORATED. 	 How's this for a starter? 3 SR I The IdUd to which these 	 3100010 and tail number 	 aspossible, at which time interested 	All pers001intsresfodinth.estate 31M,Orlor4Fio330,andfIe 	 bath—furnlshed—Iar,ec.rner airociti.. mlg$ have p000n.a 	 S. 	 N10110 Q, 	 persons for and against the above to whom a copy of this Notice 	ml orlglsuef with the Clerk et this, 	3 BEDROOM, 2 lATH FRAME IN 	lot, good condition, outstanding Han's memories f America 	- 	 request will be heard. Said hewing Administration has beau mailed are Court on or beers the 27th day of 	 GOOD CONDITION NEAl 	value. 

	

Defendant. may be continued from time totime reouired, WITHIN THREE 	 lne,oeuew log aleo,jø 	 SANFORD MIDDLE SCHOOL. could not Immediately be 	 - 	

-. 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	until final action is taken by the City MONTHS ,FROM THE DATE OF will be iflhii'Sd agaln*t yew for the 	 $19,900. detinnined. 	 TO: Any parties having an in- council. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF relief demanded W 	ffiOIaW. 	 This piseslng 311,2 bath ko.ns Is Soon. of the more thin 50
Smin 

% 	 . 	 - 	
lirest in ONE CESSNA 310 AIR. 	ThlsNoticeshall be pvbllshid In THIS NOTICLtO file 00y objections 	WITNE$SmyhandaedtpueNalet - 	 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, WORK. 	taiitod for a growing family W CRAFT bearing serial number 310. the Evening Herald Newspaper, a they may have that thaiIer the this Court on tfue 33rd day 	 SHOP, FRESHLY PAINTED, 	nice area cicee to schools & members of Congreu, adininis- 	 -- 	 0010 and tail number N1010 0 their newspaper of general circulation validity SI the decedsid's will, the 	 rn. 	 FENCED YARD. 	 shopping. Don't hold beck seeing traticis omclals and Chime 	 . 	 heirs, assigns. and successors In in. within the City of Lake Mary, at qualifications of the personal (SEAL) 

diplomats who witnessed than 	 faust, and all perKs. Firms, and leastone(1)tlmeprlortottuedateof re iênIMlVi, or the vetue or 	ARTHUR H. UCKWITH. JR. 	3 	 2 BATH, FAMILY 
reported that Han's face at 	 Corporations Owning, Having or the hearing. 	 surtsa.ctson ot me court. 	 clest of the Circuit Court 	

- 	 ROOM, FORMAL DINING 	FARM ELEGANCE' Claiming An Interest In or Lien On 	DATED February 6, 1979. 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	y: Patricia Robinson 	 ROOM, CARPETED, CLOSETS S acre horse arnu with your own times bore a look of extreme 	
-. 

 the Above 	CITYOFLAKEMARY, 	OBJECTIONS NOT $O FILED 	Diputycisit 	 GALORE, EVERYTHING 	tnls cog" & pool. 3 OR, 2bath p. 	 YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE 	FLORIDA 	 WILLIE FOREVER MIRED. 	Publish: January 16 Fdoruary2,9,. 	OVERSIZED PLUS 2 CAR 	home of distinction. Call for When it came time for 	 HERESY NOTIFIED that the State 	ly: s. Connie V. Major 	Date of the flfltpublk.tien.fffiIs 	1979. 	 GARAGE. A SHOW PLACE 	details. of Florida, extol Douglas Cheshire, 	City Click 	 Notice of Administration: Pobruery DIF.1I6 speech.., now 	 Jr. State Attorney or the Eight. Publish: February 9, 1979 	 1979. 	 - 	 ' 	 NEAR DOWNTOWN. ONLY 
sador Chat Zassnin roe. to In- 	 esnth Judicial Circuit ot the State ol 1979 	 Erdene L. Hays 	 CITVOIF 	

' 	 $32A0. 	 STEMPIR AGENCY 
As Personal Reprsssntetive 	I.MUypONIM 	 CROCKETT LOG HOMES 	REALTOR 322*1 trochic. Han, and said: "I 	 Florida. Ofl behalf of the Honorable DEG-41 	 of ml E5titi of 	

NSt1asefPdolIiNi. 	 . 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
___ 	 John I. Polk. Sheriff of Seminole 	PUBLIC NOTICE 	 Henry H. Hays 	 WHOM IT MAY ONC 	 Eves 663.3635 333.5909 
CasInQi hypnotize 10hu161, I 	 County, Florida, has flied i Rule to The Division - SI Environmental 	Deceased 	 TO 

NOTICE IS HERESY 	
- 	

SIIGLU UALTY can't sing, I have no same of 	 Show Cause in the lightisoth Judl 	vices Is in receipt of an a. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
- flu PI5*Wtlf 	55pJ Solid 	 BROKER 	 VA-F HA-235-Conv. Homes homer — what em I doing A 	 Cit Circuit Court SO Florida i5 pilcatlon for the canstrvctlsn if a REPRESENTATIVE: 	 ml City of Laki Ms.y. Pitida. flof. 	 ___ herel stare any and all parties having an In. swaIl an boot basin ' shi 	RO$IRT P. LILLIY 	 ___ for Chilli Tie-mist

will , bead .1 tirsef in One Casana 310 Aircraft onaconalatthefouowingdsicrlbsd p 	 seldbesidwlMlusflapjicIe. 	 ___ 
"A HOME $UPINMARKET' 
SO S, Oyrtle A". Soollard 	LOW Down Payment bearing serial 	 property: 	 it 0:00 P.M ISTuNday, P*1tV9 	

- 	 Cash for your left Will build an handle u.s rilatines PI 	China's liaison office In tail number N 10100 to show cause 	SI.Jnning S chains W si 11.67 TiI1aJLzj (IN).-15$7163 	 27. 1979. is C00Sllsr unm*K&.* is 	 Sanford 114O 	your it or ow lot. 
.. 	, 	,, j 	Washington, who Is cx. why the aforesaid aircraft should Chains N Of the 5½ mile post of Sec. p. 	p 	,, 	 the CSfIreluemslw Plato St the City

Sheriff 	
o to th rut be for 	 v Enterprises, Inc. 

at 	I. did 	uIVr'tl 
____ 	 feited 	e us. f ml tloIl34To*nshlplS$ouffi,RatiggI) MGI) 	 Of Lake Mary. lId is mdlvi 	 Ml Inc. 4#~ 	6643113 

	

in 	pected to become the n&. 	of Setninsle County, 	Last, rim N 1423 chains to Lake Js. 	 FISgi 	tram the 4, 	 lji4 $.$335  

	

W tfttOk,be Ibis first ambassador 	PWWIM to Section 700.11 	ssi 

	

, Florida 	, fgi same point, run W 9.11 	 - Public a to the slems if the ___ 	

Statutes. You have 35 days Vim cha NtoUke Jgoap, $fl9i. 	INVITATIONTO lID 	
amn*t 	. 	

-. 	 sw..-2 	large family Plan.  MORROW to thank those who the United States March February SIlt, 1979,50 contact the arty along lake to first We, lies me 	me Ssard St Trusfois of lbS The public hsorW wIN be best 	 am, saoersed porch. $31901 puillcipated. 	 1 	 Hsnsrable Harold P. Johnson. Coun. begI.wi. 350 5. LIII frill lbs Swift 
Mimirlal Heapital IitSS hIts City Hell. City of 	

sew, ar.ng. tries. c.su. m% MAYFAIR bisifilill 34½. Cent. 
If 0*51113113 befit, aOusl - 	 ty Judge, Senokuale Ce'JWy Court- 	 corner of the above dii. bids i 	bS following, 	 p 	 lbi Plienb 

	

ITAL - NOTES 	 have any defens, Is assert 10 this 	cents, SI the slim trad, 
house. Santird. Florida 32771,11 you crlplisn run East 11315. more ii him 	ps,., 	

a.. . 	 ft 	 • ISSWMISII 	 H&A, sparklku dean, many 
action or claims Is Ills against the 	1tflcittse.lsucp 	Addltieaal Informatheto is Land P'siwth AISICY 	 entras. 1 yr. warranty. swill 

available it Office ef the Mains My Florid., it 	$ fl• 	 ____ 	____ 	GREAT PEICEI 3 IL Ito I, 

	

Pebriarys. 1979 	 Charles and Fannie Grayson, a fortifIed eircralt. Otlosiwise, the 	 starting poW, Nerlh 	_____ - 	 . 

hrum paitlN fi' 	100111* ' 	 1111110 339  11001115.4 pet. IMV00t is 	 kit., shade treeS. can 
__ 	ADMISSIONS 	 airtjalt will he forfeited is they" W Lake J111wi. NortheiSiWly 	

All b shell be mailed is fbi above staled 	 3 	suasms. 	ver. $31401 	
aMw 
violent is OChNI I StW114 

Sanford: 	 Thomas and $1*115 Watson. a girl thi Shsiult of Semklile County It 	omcsai 
Records, Samimele MUleS Manis St lbs Ismiusis hemavbecontis1 	 payffilats. 	

long Willis. 
MIriba Denmark 	 DI$CNAISI$ 	 SOld it Public Avcfiie. 	 Cs*ty, Pitidi. 	___ 	Mjjj IIsepJtsL 1351 last PIr is tlmeuMllIsalsotieIis,sW, 	MIILISR. au. Morkleil 0. Ak" 	 Dorothy Adams

M1es A. sr.a., 	- 	 Sanford: 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 	PU,Ib describsd a 	 SOreSt, $*Mzd, PitlIs $77). Aj NIl Nail. 	 - Court 	lbs d day St caled Immedlagly WIN It the bids 	pImar 	i, 	Thh$aohCeShINWMflJis'., I 	 W yavr Real 	. Mao  er tus. Cesy 211, lit-in Imeril NWato 	 Elizabeth I. Andersen 	 F*uary, 1979. 	 S1c* Stemmed Fish Camp en 
 0141111 vs •- 	 5,7, a Public 	 ,, 	 .... cisue. 	p 	in., alunm shed, Nacid Many urtu, s. sotti, 	 Maiwall I. Jarreft 	 (SEAL) 	 Lake Jim*. 	 an shad he recaima on ir behni Lake Mhry. PisI, it City lIeN ' 	 *. sweit esrlv a doss sipS is - fruit Irws. Iflr $ey p 	 Slituen Kkdaw 	 AV$INW If. SocIwith, 	 PrOperty owners willoW 	 fbi 	Isp St March 1ff, 	Published in lbs lvuM NN" 	 lknl. !!V CPu?? 

SIL 
William I RiChard, 	 Jolts D. Martin 	 N Clerk St lle Civil 	

- 	 me p,uu1 prs4id may commoN 	
--- -. 	i - ru_law of 	 1 	

HARD TO IlLllVli 311 II. Cliii Skupiotarp 	 Arnold May 	 By: JiSil S. *4* 	 Si DIvisieto St I,wW*imoNal 1Ii 
Place it lbs Offici it lbs MSteilsfl the City St Lake Mary, 	 - - 	 woii sueimeat, 

	

__ 	 _________ biavtilvI PIN, lentasIc kit. mci W. Wibiok 	 Carmen MINI- 	 Deputy Clerk 	 uis. p.O. ses was $eat,& ____ 	 ___ 	__ ___ William Vitie, Si. 	 R. W. Von NIfIvUS 	 Soul of cevnty 	 -. 	 MonaISr if lbs lemMali fiteminol • 	IllIsi.. (11) dw 'P a, Patil. Greysepo 	, 	, 	John P. Wefiel 	 csmm'sslontrs. 	 InjlW it Le.111". 	VCSCk kM. IN Ski UIN* 	-4 

Plerinca louIdu. Cuvuj 	 Lesnis Senulsr, DeSary 	Publhn: Pobluary 56 5,7,$,, fl, 13, 	c 	of Co 	c.rt 	 S1.ehi Memorial Nmpl$al 	City of UheMs,y, 	

sc ine w. lar.I.G. wean 

_____ 	

Mvii I mire. ONy 111*, little Waloss 	 Marion J. O$dbam, C.ss- ,f Sentinels C*4ltty 	 Arthur K. lecheillu. Jr. 	5th day of Mardi $7, 	 D4TIO P*vI, 1.MI9 

relerviS the r 	riled any and 	-1. CamI. Mali, ___ 	 ElvalvansOetfene 	 .35,31I,33,31aS, 	$emlnofeCajnsy,plorIda 	am 1111111111. 	 citycss,a - 
P4J $ Plutlilpo. Oi 	 Clifford C. Lalbani, ChIli 	31Th$.MhrClil,24.$,4,7.L9, 11, Publish: February 9.1979 	PubiMb Feb, 11,13,3579 	PublIsh: 	 on 	- 

	

Linda Mullins, Titusyills 	010-21 ___ 	

.11T151 	 Helen W. lumuut, Labs Mary 	M. 	 DiG-li 	 DSG.3$ 	 on" 	 U 

- 	 I 
-_— 	- 	--.-----.--- 	 .---.--- - — 	

-. 	- 	 -- 	- 	-- 	- .. 	 -- ....-.---.---- 	 --'-----.—   . _.'.-_ — 4.. _.____ 	 .--' 	 -- 	- 	 - 	 - - 

5YLIN5 Ww'lfriplOcS 
OR IGOlY MOSILI HO!$ 

sss 

- Air Cord. &Hosting Horn. lnwovements 

Interior, Exterior Plastering CentrTT1eat I Air bond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at Plaster patching & simulated 

SEARS. Sanford. 3221771 brick & stone speciality. 322-2700 

JACK FROST— Cent, Hedt S. Air 
Cond. 	Service. 	Free 	Est. 	on 1 Man, quality operation  
inst. Comm S. Res. 322 0200. yrs. exp. Patios. Driveways $ y 

etc. Wayne Beal, 327-1321 

Beauty Care 
- INSULATIOP.— Batting, blowing, 

RACO Foam, fiberigas as Cellu- 
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON lose. Lowest prices. Call 321-0139 

formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook or 904-734.6700 collect. 
519E. 1st St., 3225712 

Income Tax 
- erarnicTils 

Prepared in the convenience o, 
MEINTZER TILE your home. 21 yrs. exp. $101 up. 

New orjepair, leaky showers our 322 37 17 for appt. specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671-7617. _ free pick up S. delivery for all tax 
returns prepared in Feb. Conti 

CessnkIng dential. personalized. From IS. 
Ph 562 4412. 9 am. to 7 p.m. 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes. Upholstery Llgl* I'inuling 

322-0707- 
Var'1 Debris, Trash, 

Oronming & Bosrng Appliances & Misc. 

_ _______________________ 
(LOCAL) 349-3371  

ANIMAL HAVEN 
htwing Dog I 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing, 

clipping 	flea 	control. 	Pet - 

supplies, dog houses. Heated No Job too large or small. 
kennels. 327.5752. Complete lawn service 

Freeestlmate. 323-4111 

General Cleaning 
Painting 

Insured-339 3120 local owned. 
Carpet—slampoo-steam dc DANNYS PAINTING orderire. Furn.—free Scotch. Interior-Exterior House Painting 	I. guard-pressure 	cleaning— Licnnsed-Inwrvd-Bonded 	1. Janitorial. FREE Estimates. (305) 3329140 

PlUllthingSsMc 	- 
Retired Maint. man. Remodeling. 

ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS room 	additIons, roof 	repairs, Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service patching. Ph 333-1543 or 331-0715. Chg. Cdi. Accepted 	3271551 

Tree Service 	0. Horn. I rnprOv.,mnts 

TWE  E REMOVAL. Trimming,  CUSTOM HOMES BUILT 
REMODELING & REPAIR stump removal, licensed & in. 	: 

10. BALI NTIASSOC. 	322-5165 ired. FREE est. 043-1147. 

TraCtor Service 
Remodeling, retired builder doing 

all 	kinds of 	remodeling, 	rm. 
additions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. ___ 
rooms. Free 15t 3330211. 

MOWINQ,DlsclNo 
GRADING 

______ 

l 
_ 
n

___
m

________ 
Home Free Est. 	 )23-35Z&... . . ___ 

a 
I 

9 $I35flSI1I 	Repair 
£ 

PERMATEX COATING & 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

-* - _______________ 
S31-613 	 831 -6117 

New Cord, New Tape, 
aARPèNTg,y 	 Pick up 	Deliver e 

PAINTING, C 
SCASINETS BillHimes. 	661-0061 	 ' 

I 
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Lions Of Th e Links In Weekend Deltona Invasion 
DELTONA— Don't bother checking to see if 

azaleas are in bloom. No mint Juleps, either. 
It is the weekend of the Deltona Open, and in these 

parts, partner, that makes it the biggest weekend of 
the year. 

The fresh smell of pine trees and a plentiful supply 
of bourbon and water is enough to make these golf 
fans forget about Augusta. 

The Deltona Country Club, one of the finest 
courses in the Sunshine State, opens its arms wide to 
those lions of the links - young and old. 

The community itself is in a virtual trance about 
the golf tournament. It is a rallying point for those 
18,000 Deltona residents who live in this retirement 
center bu1t 16 years ago by Robert Mackle. 

Haynes 
Hunches 

aI 	 By JIM RAYN 
BeraldSpstts_t.r 

Tucked ay 11111 sOuestern corner of 
Vohsia County, Deltona has been grow1nat the 
rate of about 2,000 residents annually over the last 
few years. 

Dick Hintermeler, executive director of the 
Deltona Chamber of Commerce, points out that 
Deltona isn't strictly a retirement center. 

thw 
_____ 	 Denny Lyons have been up there, too," he added. 

it's 60 percent retirees," he says, "but we have a 
lot of young pe pie living here, too. In fact, our 
elementary school Is the largest in Vohsia County. 
And our Junior high has 1,000 students." 
Thin, the weekend tournament is scheduled sans 

rocking chairs. 
Mayfair pro Mike Mollis had to terminate entries 

In the Open last Monday. He drew the line at 174. 
Most of them teed off this morning at 11 in the pro-
am, a fun eventwith pros playing for the week's 
expenses, including a few losing qulniela tickets at 
the nearby Sanftd.Orlando Kennel Club. 
There will be 188 in the pro-am field, with the 

weekend tourney showing 184. Those 10 amateurs 
include last year's club champ at Deltona, Roger 

Briefly 
91 Under Par in Hawaii 
As 65 Is Hardly Alone 

HONOLULU (UPI) - Ben Crenshaw won the 
1976 Hawaiian Open with a record score of 18-
under-par 270 - but this year a score like that 
might not make the first five, and maybe not the 
first 10 if the weather holds for the last three 
rounds. 

In the opening round of the $300,000 event 
Thursday, played in perfect calm, 91 players shot 
under par, led by Lenny Wadkins, Jay Haas and 
Lindy Miller who had 65s. 

As good as WáIklns, Haas and Miller shot they 
were lucky to be in front because 11 players shot 
66 to lie only a stroke off the lead. And there were 
seven with 67s, 15 at 68, 13 at 699 19 at 70 and 23 at 
71. 

The 66 group was made up of Kermit Zarley, 
Charles Coody, Mark Lye, Wayne Levi, Bob 
Gilder, Larry Nelson, Wally Armstrong, Gil 
Morgan, Andy Bean, San Diego Open winner 
Fuzzy Zoeller and J.C. Snead. 

I] 

Pruitt Superstar Champ 
FREEPORT, Bahamas (UPI) - Greg Pruitt, 

the speedy AUPro running back from the 
(eve1and browns, duncurated his athisUc 
versatility in winning the seventh annual men's 
finals title in the E7

,Wynawrod 

series. 
Pruitt, with 35n the weight-lifting 

competition and 	dash and placed 
second in the bike race and obstacle course. In 
addition to $10,500 won in competition, Pruitt won 
the $259000 firstplace prize, a $5,000 check 
awarded to charity in his behalf, and a pickup 
truck. 

Pruitt has won close to $100,000 in two years of 
Superstars' competition, and his latest per-
formance will be telEcut on AN over two suc-
cessive Sundays, Feb. 11 and 18. 

Water skiing champion Wayne Grinditch, the 
previous Superstars' champion, finished with 39 
points worth $9,000, in addition to $15,000 second. 
place money. 

Washington Redskin quarterback Joe 
Thelsmann finished third ($27,000) and former 
Green Bay running back Jim Taylor was fourth 
($10,050). 

Morand Joins Gatori 
GAINESVIIJ' (UPI) - The Florida 

Gators new head football coach, O*rlsy Poll, 
hired the final assistant for his staff Thursday, 
choosing Elroy Morand to coach Florida's run-
nWS backs. 

Morand served last year as a receivers coach on 
the University of Miami staff of Lou Saban, now 
coach at Army. He is a paduate of Oak's 
Howard High, where he was a star quarterback; 
played quarterback and defensive back for 
Plorida A&M and In the Bhsray all-star game, 

.4 — 

515. 	 L 	II, III U 	 WI1•li 11101P1Ii)IVJSST(1.1. Midi. St. 40, Iowa 17 	 4)1*40, TIme 4511. - 

I üns.ua T.Luuiiuuk 	Miles. 74, Wisconsin 72 	6— 2,414; I$sme $170,041. 
ti At MI.. * 

M Mw 

Leonard Faces Toughie 
-MUM BEACH (UPI) — Olympic gold 
med1istSigar Ray Lionardfacesaboz.r 
hLghorwsej for theft,m.jnhiscum 
Sunday when he meets Canadian mId,welghL 
champion Fsrnaad Ma,cette ig a *rosmd W. 

I4onsrd is 114 sInce turning pro in 1T7. 
Rk.d the No. 10 wsltsrweigti by the World 

:•BoCasjcflaad seventh by the World Boxing 
Assoditlon, Leonard faces what c44 be his 
toit teat is a prthilonal  

.MarCotte whose record is 31+2, has bees lbs 
(ni4Iaa &1w.ig êianp for the last fO.i 

13d s'tkow 	toci in the tt," the 
1pedMaresttsssI 'lbeftrst rosmdwlfl tell. 
wtit *wUlbsUbs Ibesb. (Iassprd) camsiat 
roil Ms te fl1 r" 

II.6. Gs#rKIs Anaw.r 
TAMPA (UP 	' ASi. tense 

NFL AAft delesive ad QLiW+'ibs" 

Of ML od tm 
aØN 5s. 

................... • 

Splwk, a six-handicapper. 
"The tourney just seems to keep getting bigger 

and better every year," says Mollis. "We have a 
nice array of veterans pits a nwnber of strong tour 
aspirants." 

He referred to the likes of Bob Erickson, Doug 
Ford and Jim Dent as veterans. "Larry Mowry and 

"We have so many young players - you can pick 
your own. There are better than a hundred of them, 
and they all came to play." 

Erickson, who calls Winter Park home, is 
Deltona's defending champion. And, he has been 
playing the Florida PGA circuit well, so look for 
another sup&b challenge this weekend. 

Swimmer Tracy Caulkins 	 MISCOREBOARD 
Langston II, Cent St. 74 
SMU N. ICU 77 Pro Basketball 
N.M. St. S3, Wchta St. 73 She's THE lop Amateur  Nchlls 107. Miss. Coil 73 NSA 	 N. Tax St. 104. Tsx.Arl ft Th*IdSy'I huSh 	 NE La. 114, Ga. Sthrn 74 

	

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - now the national headquarters EIEOpe epeth, attended. 	id,"Iwastlrlsdwb.nIwon 	N.J. 1, Detroit 105 	 Okia. Chris IL PhUps U 5nhgyCau1klng, of the MU. 	 JOheNaber,thSWlSOJJmpIC my first national cham- 	Houston 134, Mll 1$ 	 S. 	. . Henderson 0 ____ 	______ _______ 	 Tulsa 71, Creighton 45 a polied t.snegsr with a 	In the balloting by the g*vn1i star from BOMbED ploiiNp. I WU tlitflid Who I 
Tennessee twang, Thursday nation's 1p0r15 m1Ua end of- California and last year's set my first world record. I 	Transactions 	New Orins IS, So. Fla. 73 

bICSIM the YOWIIIM athlete flclala, Cr'"i', who at 15 reclpled, made the 	really honored Just to be ever t0 win the James E. broke or tied V world end ticn to Catilkhn, who tmrnsd ii Itominded for this award. Bid Sufliven Award a the nation's American records, received lees then a moath ago. 	tIs has get to be the ldggt Oakland — Named Tom Flares as Dog Racing 
o%datoxII4 amateur. 	2,230votese Marathon chame 	It mesisci the third Um in Uvili of 

my lifL" 	 head coach, succeeding John 
Madden. 	 SANPOID.ORLANDO 

	

Barely 11 and wearing bIICN I0fl Bill Rodgers, hums., fear years UM  swimming 	 Madden. 
begen swimming at UsUtBeU 	 + 	THURSDAY NIGHT on her tsdh - 	IM Mesa., was second with 1,747 Mar made off with the *ft and 	 Portland - Placid guard Dave 	P1151 Race, 1.14. D: 

year, I bOP' - the world Imid 	"P' WilDest prestigious award. Olympic 	bE 	 Twardzlk on the Injured macye list 4 Easy Eddie 	12 40 3.20 310 _____ 	______ 	 competition since she tuned 11 and said they would sign wime IPro Model 	1420 540 recos'd.holder from NnduvUi., Kurt llwtas of 1nena State decathlon champion Bruce 	12. She seld elu. likes the Smith to replace him. 	 2 HurrkaniWadi 	 340 Tamp Thursday nigid best out University was third with 1,M. Jeans, was the wbmsr In iris or 
champlain In nine athir sports 	The ether nomiam were pg 001j Swimmer, Tim ShNW SUL.. Individual medley becase "we 	Boston - Signed cinti' Tom 0(44) U. 	(44.2) 37241. Time 

Barter to a multi-year contract. 	314$. 
____ ____ 	 ____ 	 have all stratas in thom." 	 Second IKe, . Di fortsphononsin tln4lth anmnl Bow,diving;Bruc.Dsvldson, ceedad the year before 	

1 Jaunty Jill 	 5.20 4.40 J 
Amateur Athletic Union equestrian She Is iirhnIz for tin 	Coil.g. 	S Running Fool 1340 4.00 4.10 events; Eric 	'11* ioasst swevoi AmericanO 	i 	si ean, 	 3 Stevie 	 4.40 

______ ID S showcase event. 	 Am Helden, speed 'hating; La. liven Award winner was 

	

Nine of the 10 final nominee. James, weightlifting; Leroy another swimmer, Debbie Puuto Rico, ID July am DIM 	 0(14)41.111 P (Ii) 41.31; TIll. 

Third Race, 1.14, Di 

attended the awards dinner at Kemp, wrestling; Edwin Meyer, who was ,, 	yeses Moscow Olymida. 	Bask.tball 	2 377.41; OD (44)100.0; Time 
P.M. the InBiJs AthWIc ClubMoses, track, and Charles older than Caulkina when 	'Iwaidtok.epswhumnlaias 	fley 	 4 anteFranks 1240 1.00 210 amid IndiiMlons the event will lickar, figure statIng, 	honored as the 130$ recipient. WW as I enjoy li" dw add, 	1ast 	 2 Wind Maker 	3.40 2.10 be held annually In this city, - All but Heldmn, who WU In 	FIgi*btg back tows, an1fring .1 peffly throvo cdiW,, 	SlultId 52 RFd Vi. 71 	1 White ink 	 3.20 

Boston U. is, RIU 40 	 0(2.4114.0; P(4.2)44.31, T 0-3. ____ 	 Skiyn Coil $4, Baruch 43 	1) $$41; Time 313$. 
Suctoell SI, Delaware 34 	 ,r* Race, 1.14, Mi BUSTERINGCE 	

Flores Selected Cathedral 50,5. Lwrnce 17 	$ Spanish Beauty 	00 5.00 
Conn. 3, Fordham 00 	3 Madison Custard 	0.40 3.00 A 5,TFi' 	"I 	I/MMY Colgate 54. Clarkson 70 	4 GyWy Sin 	 ' 340 

	

41EP 111.4f CONNORS 	 Gettysbg 51, DICkSnII 33 	0(54)73.70; P (14)144.41st (0.1.. 
Giónvl fl, .DvI&Elklni II 	4) 333.41; Tim 33.37 
Hartwick II, Utica 10 	 FIfth Race, 5440 Of Raiders ' Coach Jersey City 17, Ramapo Si 	5 B. Policed 	 3.40 140 q,q1Vp 	 . 	 N/ n',V,YG h'A, John Jay 60, 	2R Doses Seven 	4.20 440 AND #/& 2,1D 4&'? Manhttnvl 11, Lehman 49 	i ornery J 	 5.4 

'/ 14 	WAO 	OAZLAIW, III (WI) — "I'n '10 in 	01 the 	MI. V. Mry'i N, $SIWd IS 	•414)$LMsP(S4)1SI.0,T(i4. 

	

Tim Plurea, win 	,g 	fIMbtaud 4 evw 	Ruur5 	 4) 114.30; Time lift _______ 	Skdmre 74, Clmbla.Grn 70 	 SI** Race, 144, A: 

	

/ 	 'c,'' 	''' 	original 	Raiders, will to (501*IfllN the 	"pI"Ip 	$prng Grdn 47, Wdnr 45 	3 Phyllis George 340 510 2.40 5çq, 	
now coach No ON tesn. 	quality 01 the OlvI Ru- 	W. Chester 11, Lehigh 47 	1 mu,,,ç Struck 	540 240 General M.aegsr Al Davis den." 	 . 	 W. Liberty 73, Salem 72 	25. Ginger 	 2.15 

I keffi 	 0(1.1) 1140s P414) hIM, T(14• \ 	,4 	uwowcsd Thureday Flares, - Al a P113'*n for the Raiders, 	A1abi,, 52.MIIS. 73 	3)43.31; Time 31.11. 

	

IM rumored as the neat coach, Flores U ranks as the dub's 	Bluif Id 12, Redford 74 	 5y51I Race. 4b. Ci 

	

Woi4dhideedtahao,irf.rJoho ihirêbsM all4ime pea.,, with 	Crsn.Nwmn 40, TIm. Wslyn 33 	Lake Ilk. 	1340 3.00 4.50 M772EZ.' MM 	edmo'' 	
Mowm 

C. Ws" SO, WInthrop 44 	3 Two Stroke 	11.00 7.11 

	

_____ 

	

Erskine 41, Coker 4 	 1 Jean Nate 	 410 I 

	

0.0/0.1 	became of an ulcer. The terms He passed for a recoid ala 	Firrum Si, Surry 74 	 0(34)03.31; P (4.3)411.11; TIll- 

	

/// 7%* 	01 Flares' contract were 'not touchdowns in a wild 304 win 	Frostbg St. 77.0. Mason 71 	I) Ns; Time Vol". 

	

I 	 f/jff(9 	revealed, 	 oven Hoedon in 73• 	Giotn Ky. 02, Cinch Vii IS 	 94M Now, 5-11111o, 5: 11a4'F 	"1'tgulitInlutdmy01 Hmptfl 07. E111 COy 02 	2 Manafeelandit 4.30 2.10 3.4 
Hgh Pt. 11. Pmbrke St. 42 	3 Two Flips 	 520 4.4 

	

OF771F$0? 	lIfe,"add Florea,41, who has Lyman Netters 	Lnc5wiIMd. St. Th 	4Tc10.rGo 	 1.11 

	

q,t,6Fb7 	
___ 	

LSU $2, Miss. $1.11 	 0(33)23.451P(1.3)47.411t11I.3. 
my is Still Unbeaten 	1aft74.Tawsonu 

____ 	 Louisville 77, Tulane 44 	4) 31511; Time 11.03. 

	

ftoo Sisky is 	3 Oepii'.didOn 	1010 430 3.11 
bits with the Oakland Relders, 	igi aftel 

-
t 	is in 	Mardi' 44. Mid. Tom. 41 	I Ravolvi 	 ho 3.11 

b" has alway. been In swing in I 
____

eIe 
__ 

C
__ 	

NBa OS cry , U$C.Alken 70 	$ mole 	 440 My 	 oedy, and 	UNC.Charl 13 UNC.Wlm 57. 	Q(3-$)4L11aP(34) I$.Il;T($4 ..•,... 	 :.:$t 
.'.-.. Oukiani with tin commft Lyman's boys and Lake 	PfsIftsr 04, Catawba 53 	5) 011.81t; Time 31.11 

	

..,.. '• • 	 theps, 	 Sprog 1411 54, Mntevlio 13 	 TesIh Race 1.14, At 
RoanokelS, Avers" lS 	SiMajor 	Well 118.20 4.119 

SHS GoIf.rs L 	
•it1.iesios matches SD- 	S. Ale. 71, AJa..Irm 40 	; Newopmon 	1740 'ca OSS 	sedhed. 	 Troy St. 11,IS La. 43 	lIlFavor 	 410 - 

	

Lynn's boys ran their 	VAN 14, Ololila St. 72 	 0(14) 111.10; P ($7) 1.374.111 T __ 

7% Ldw ftedby 30 	
____ 	

Vi. Union 02, Vi. St. 01 	(544) 5,7$7.II 	70Time $1.. - 	•. t, 	 iSif rsoud to 44 wIth a I'S 	
._vp 	 wat&i.se it Bmry&Hwy 53 	III veilS lacs, 1.14, Ci 

	

a fl*eta Hew.fl Tha.4ay afternoon. 	W. AN. $4 Unisys 77 	• 4 Sol Nub 	$.0 340 2.11 - 	 victery OW suwmb 1. 	win 	____ 	
W. Car. 43. Pushy 40 	1 Lady Cat 	 311 2.11 

	

______ ________ 	 Wm&Mery 41, Dsvdso 42 	3 Sires's SarI 	 245 

	

'- 	edsy at Mayfir Ceedy a, 	S utbitk 	 "Be Limsijns 04 	0(14)040: P (4-1) $5.10, T (4.1-0 
1 	 • 	-. - 	 ________ 	 ___________ 

111-MI 	 Iyman, He In ether beps 	*iwsst 	 *.No Time 1111. 

esim 3L ma.,.., a. 00h 4L 	II; ad in a *V 	ch 	1.111.11. MISs 	 1 Als,rs §04 	4.40 III 

	

Aki IUNTI.IYI Keusy , 
malt aOvtedsketto.Ajipk, 	DePaul 71, Loyola 73 	 Twalfl$Iace,744.Di 

____ 
 

Drury 111, Uvaniel 40 	2 Si Kim 	4.11 3.10 2.40 
Zl,m 3$, Lmisn 	Zswetir 	'" 	

lrd. 52, Nrffiwwrn 17 	 +4 WIIhIWIII 	 34' 

	

..Pewns44,Ilffsi5 	 .-•-.-- ..--- 	 ------- - 

Wrestling 
Districts 	___ __ 	 __ 

Launched 
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rM Plaids syi* l 
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TIlE OFFICIAL AWAITS THE START OF THE NIGHT'S GAME 

—--. 

L 
t 	 A 

MOORE POINTS OUT FOUL AS PLAYER SHOWS DISBELIEF 

Aft 

2 LOCATIONS : 
TO SERVE YOU 
PHIL DEERE'S 

Country rurnituro 
DISTRIBUTORS INC. 

PH. 323-8322 
Hwy. 46 (West is? St.) 1 Mile East of 1.4 

SANFORD 

AND 
PHIL DEERE'S 

FURNITURE 
FACTORY CLOSE OUTS 

PH. 323.0511 
300 E. FIRST ST. 

DOWNTOWN 
SANFORD 

41 

.,...'&'. 	.L 

LL' 

I 

WHO GETS JUMP BALL? 

LIVING ROOM GROU 

Soft, Luxurious Orion Velvet, 

Like Sitting In a Cloud 

Take Your Choke CHAIR ' 

$2891  

$149 
of Many Colors - 	 LOVESEAT 

$219 

VIATCHING CONTOUR LOUNGE $259 
$179 

	

NITE STANDS 	SOFA BED 
In Vinyl Covers 

Burl Finish, 	Slightly damaged. 
slight imperfections. 	Limited quantity. 

19 	 69 
BEDDING 1 TRADITIONAL 

1 	Reg. 	SOFA, CHAIR& 
/2 VII Price 	LOVESEAT 

	

ALL SIZES 	Various fabrics 
Firm - super firm & 	& colors. 	$ 
extra firm. 	 Reg. $419 

- .-.. ..;I.!  
278 

JmlhLI.PUlt 	7 	.., 	.: a 
Ila -:i?• 

_______ 	 1-•. 

PLWJII 
TRADE IN 

oZ YOUR 

OLD 

FURNITURE 

COUNTRY CASUAL PINE GROUP 

7 piece beautiful leather look 
Naugahyde combined with durable 
Herculon. It features mix and match 
reversible cushions and the heaviest 
solid wood frame made. includes: 
sofa, chair, rocker. ottoman, 2 solid 
wood end tables and 1 coffee table. 
Loveseat only $109. Available in 
brown, gold or green cushions. 

Comparable Price '699 

TIME IS TAKEN TO REFLECT ON GAME 

 

Text 	Photos 

by 	 by 

Leonard 	Tom 

kransdorf 	Netsel 
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Due To Prior Obligations, It Is IMPERATIVE That 

We HOLD An INVENTORY LIQUIDATION SALE 

We Know That In Order To Raise The Necessary Capital 

From This Sale We Must Offer: 

BARGAINS AT LESS THAN C 

BUT WE MUST DO SO 

REGARDLESS OF LOSS! 

t A 

	

I 	 Beautiful Contemporary 

Bill Moore: 
A 'Whistling 

Teacher ' 
Monday through Friday he can be found 

leaching social studies in his classroom at 
Lyman high School. 

From there he spends an average of 25 
hours a week as the unpaid president of the 
Seminole Education Association( SEA). 

If that isn't rigorous and challenging 
enough, Bill Moore, 35, whistle clenched 
between his teeth and wearing it black-and-
white striped shirt, spends two to three nights 
it week running up and down gym floors as a 
basketball official. 

1 have always liked basketball and enjoy 
being close to the game because of the benefit 
to young people, especially in teaching 
discipline," said Moore, reflecting on how he 
switched to officiating after six years as a 
basketball coach in Fort Myers, at Valencia 
Community College and at Lyman. 

As a member of the Central Florida Of-
ficials Association, Moore officiates mostly 
high school games with the rate of pay 
depending on the size of the school enrollment. 

To be eligible, a person has to register with 
the Florida High School Activities 
Association, pay a registration fee and take a 
rules test, said Moore, the father of three, and 
teacher for 14 years, nine of them in Seminole 
County. 

Because of the nature of their job, officials 
with their calls, sometimes raise the ire of the 
fans, coach or the players. 

When I'm at the game, it's important that I 
stay intense and keep everything else in the 
background," said the 6'l", 177-pound Moore, 

like the fans yelling or trying to figure out the 
coaches strategies," Moore said He has never 
been hit or threatened by anyone. 



[sAfLir U: 	 __9 TiJT 

I 

For breakfast, lunch and 
dinner. Sainbo's wel-
comes you with 181 
delicious Items to 
choose from. 

ii 
And for kids 12 

and under, there's 
our special Tiger 
Menu featuring 351 hot 
dogs and hamburgers and 
kids' dinners for onlys 1.00. 

590 N. UoSo 17-92, C selberry 

iara U.'bo 	IC., ,,-, 	•.. 	..: 	 I •, - - •'. •• •... 	•'._. S .....• 	I 	• 	 ...
. , 	

• 	
• 	
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Seven days a week, any 
time day or night, Sambo's 

welcomes you with 
prompt, friendly 

service, a wide 
choice of your 
favorite meals 

and prices that 
still make sense. 

All good reasons to come 
to Sambo's grand opening. 

MtJAUMANTS B) 

Jud what 
the family onlered.. ® 

Specials Of The Week 
SATURDAY 

WHITE HOUSE The White NASHVILLE Dolly Parton and 
House changes from gloom to Carol Burnett combine talents 
gaiety with the defeat of Her. to present an hour of music, 

AFMANOON bert Hoover by the vibrant comedy and dance from the 

1200 
Franklin D. Roosevelt (John Grand 	Ole 	Opry 	House in 

WEEKEND SPECIALS A Atiison), but the onset of Nashville. 

13-year-Old boy living in the World War II and Maggie's 	 11:30 
retirement in 1939 drastIcally a YOUR TURN  Louisiana bayou country takes change the relaxed atmos- In a stray dog. phere. (Part 301 4) 

THURSDAY 
tft TUESDAY 

O THE MERRY WIDOW 9ev- 
arty 	S1IIs 	Allan 	Titus 	and EVENING 	 EVENING 
Andrew Foldi are featured In 

10:00 	 7:00 this production of the San 
Disgo Opera. (2)0 CIRCUS "America Vs. (I) PRN-ORAMMY SPECIAL 

The World" Ed McMahon and 	 M. 

SUNDAY 
Georgia Engsl are hosts for 	o GRAMMY AWARDS 

AFTERNOON 
this Contest fSStUtIflQ 	John Denver hosts the 215 
ca's best circus acts in ccrnp.- annual edition of these award 
titian against other greet circus 	,o(k4 	., 	In 

230 
LANSSTON Georgia state 

acts from around the world. 	recording Industry, On fron 

1i01 Mor Dsvid Scott recites the Shrine Auditodurn in Loi 

lit. work of Langston Hughes. Angel".

r$sncs 
WEDNESDAY - I wit1h portrays the 	*p.. 

in Africa and AmerIca. 1000 
(A) EVENING 	(2)OWOMBI IN WHITE  

EVENING grist-torn nurse (Patty Duku 
100 	 Astin) contemplates terminal. 

tOO (2) FROM HIM TO ETERNITY log the We of her fatally IN 
DRAGONS OF PARADSE The unhappily married wits fatW. and a young Intern 

The history, biology and hour- (Natalie Wood) of a World War (Kathryn Harrold) learns her 
MY tO the bdflk Of I friCtiOn II 	Army 	commander 	(Roy doctor-boyfriend 	Is 	married. 
and back Of the American sill. minnie) begins an aflaM' with (Pad 2o13) 
gator. , 	1111am 

Divans), while an ax-boxer $01- 

MONDAY disc (Stove Railsback) refuses 	 10:30 
military attempts to get him 0 ALL FOR ONE An expect- 

EVENING 

 
back In the ring. (Pad I of 3) 	ant couple from Allentown, Pa,, 

10:00 	
Warn about the Lamue math- 

tOO (4)0 DOLLY AND CAROL 	
od of prepared childbirth. 

IACK$TAIPS AT THE 
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204 Flicks Vying For Oscar Honors 
Ping-Chang Pan, Yin-Yin 
Shaw and Yung Yu. Clearly, 
this Is not an American film 
but the pamphlet doesn't 
'lgiilfy Its origin. 

Then there's "The 
Incredible Melting Man" 
starring Alex Reber, Burr 
DeBenning and Myron 
Healey. Chances are good 
this fihn reached Its zenith 
by rnhklrig the eligible list. It 
will get no closer toanOscar 
should hell freese over. 

Many coimtrles are rapre-
aented on the lid, Including 
Senegal, Brazil, Mexico, 
Greece and other world 
centers of the film art. 

Among Hollywood film-
makers Universal was 
preeminent with 22 
qualifiers, followed by 
Warner Bros. 13 and Para. 
mount and United Artists 
With 15 ea& 

The shorted cast of the 
years, excepting "The 
Secret Life of Plants," of 
cow's., was "Bully I" James 
Whltznore's one-mm show of 
Teddy Roosevelt. 

"Coming Home," which 
may coiled Oscars for best 
picture, best actor tJon 
Voight) and but actress 
(Jane Fonda) Lists 135 cast 
members. 

Some of the listings pique 
curiosity If not a burning 
desire to see the films. For 
instance "The Alaska 
Story." A remake of 
"NInOOk of the North?" A 
dory of Russian perfidy In 
the whiling gro,mdo? An 
Eskimo love dory perhaps? 

One's curiosity is not 
satisfied by scrutinizing the 
cast of "Th. Alaska Story": 
Klitya KltaojI, Kyoko MIt-
subsyashl, EJI Okada and a 
couple of guys named Tom 
Carter and (tarles Brewer. 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 
Exactly 204 feature length 
motion pictures qualify for 
Academy Awards this year, 
Including "The Secret We of 
Plants," "Starlets For Sale" 
and "The Incredible Melting 

Man,' none of which has a 
prayer. 

But the Motion Picture 
Academy, dedicated as 
always to fair play and ar-
tistic excellence, lists this 
trio of lrodies In its annual  

"Reminder Ud of Eligible 
Releases" In the event that 
members may choose to vote 
for any or all of them 

This dandy huh. pamphlet 
Is mailed to academy 
members to allow voters to  

refresh their memories of 
films and performers of im. 

"The Secret Life of 
Plants" Is not listed under 
documentaries or short 
subjects, so members are 
left to reflect on just what  

this picture Is all about. 
There Is, of course, no cast 
listed.  

On the other hand one may 
wish the cast of "Starlets 
For Sale" had not been 
provided. It stars Ti Al, 

SATURDAY 

AFTERNOON 

dZ WRESTLING 

2:30 
o WRESTLING 
QD COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
Alabama at Kentucky 

3:00 
(4)0 TENNIS "Grand Slam 
Of Tennis" Live coverage of 
the semi-finals of this event 
featuring Jimmy Connors, John 
McEnroe, Bjorn Borg and Guil-
lermo Vilas in competition 
against each other, from Boca 
Raton, Florida. 

3:30 
O PROFESSIONAL 
BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of 
the $100,000 Rolaids Open 
from the Dick Weber Lanes in 
Florissant, Missouri. 

4:30 
GOLF "Hawaiian 

Open" Coverage of the semi-
final round in this tournament 
from Waiaiae Country Club in 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 
(4) SPORTS SPECTACULAR 
Coverage of hockey competi-
tion featuring the NHL All-Stars 
vs. the Russian National team 
from Madison Square Garden; 
The Los Angeles Times Track 

Meet from Los Angeles, Cali- this first round of the Men's 
fornia; International Profes- Finals, from Freeport in the 
sional Surfers Women's Team Bahamas. 
Championship 	from 	Hawaii; 3:15 
Boxing Corner. 0 INTERNATIONAL CHAM- 

5:00 'PIONSHIP BOXING Live coy- 
0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS erage 	of 	a 	series 	of 	bouts 
Coverage of World Cup Gym- between 	the 	United 	States 
nastics competition from Sao National Team and the Cuban 
Paolo, 	Brazil; 	Part 	I 	of 	the National Team, from Havana, 
Great Pool Shoot-out featuring Cuba. 
Minnesota Fats vs. Willie Mos- 4:00 
coni from Las Vegas, Nevada; 0 TENNIS "Grand 	Slam 
a report on the Grand Prix of Of Tennis" Live coverage of 
Brazil. the finals of this event featuring 

EVENING Jimmy Connors, John McEn- 

7:00 roe, Bjorn Borg and Guillermo 

40 SOCCER MADE IN GER. Vilas 	in 	competition 	against 

MANY each other from Boca Raton, 
Florida. 

4:30 
© GOLF "Hawaiian 

	

SUNDAY 	Open" Coverage of the final 
round in this tournament from 

	

AFTERNOON 	Waialae Country Club in Hono- 
lulu. Hawaii. 

1:00 	 0 WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
COLLEGE BASKET Coverage of Part 2 of the Great 

BALL UCLA at Notre Dame 	Pool Shoot-out featuring Mm- 
1:45 	 nesota Fats vs. Willie Mosconi 

(4) NBA BASKETBALL Wash- from Las Vegas, Nevada; 90-
ington Bullets at Philadelphia Meter Ski Jumping from Olym. 
l6ers 	 plc Hill in Lake Placid, New 

York; continuation of live box- 
2:00 	 ing coverage from Havana, 

0 THE SUPERSTARS Top Cuba featuring the heavy. 
male athletes compete In a weight bout with Teofilo 
variety of sporting events In Stevenson. 

Best-selling author 
Chaim Potok will be 
guest at 8p.m. Sunday, 
Feb. 25, at "An Eve-
ning with Chaim 
Potok,"sponsored by 
the Jewish Community 
Cultural Enrichment 
Series at Temple Isra-
el in Winter Park. 
Among his books: 
"The Chosen," •'The 
Promise," and his lat-
est, "Wandering." 
Ticket information: 
645-5933. 

Supertrain 

Stays On 

Its Trac k 
NEW YORK (UPI) — 

Early reports on how many 
viewers hopped aboard 
NBC's' 'Supertrain" Indicate 
the show chugged along 
without being derailed - but 
without attracting a 
steraudlence, either. 

The show went on the air 
Feb. 7 in a special two-how 
premiere without benefit of 
reviews. Maybe that was 
because the network had 
trouble with the production 
right down to the wire, as It 
said. Or perhaps Fred 
Silverman and Co., decided 
to skip the advance press 
and depend on .do and 
curiosity to draw viewers, as 
many critics suspect. 

The main opposition was a 
special two-hour "Charlie's 
Angels" on ABC. According 
to the Nielsen "overnight" 
rating reports from New 
York, Chicago and Los 
Angeles, "&ertrsin" bid 
the opposition is New York, 
but In (1cngo and Los 
Angulea the aisItsnce was on 
the side of the "Angels." 

CBS, which ran "Spider-
Man," "Os. Day  at a Time" 
and "lb. Jafteruons," caume  
in  poor third. 

For those who missed the 
trsin, an machinery Is the 
r.slstaroftheshow — a 
gleaming silver atomic-
powered vehicle that - like 
an automobile ad of some 
years ago - looks smaller on 
the outside, bigger on the 
Inside. Much bigger. Run. 
aft that train on Amtrak 
tracks would be ilke shooting 
a cavion bell from a .. 
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U you're thinking of getting out of the house and are 
looking for something to do this weekend, here are a 
few suggestions: 

Time Out To Eat 
SAMBO'S— Now open in Caselberry. Serving 

breakfast, lunch and dinner 7 (lays a week. 590 N. 
U.S. 17-9'2. 

HERITAGE INN— Entree Crepes and Quiche 
Lorraine our specialties. 305 S. Park Ave.. Sanford. 

JERRY'S RESTAURANT— Open 7 (lays a week 
for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Sanford Mr Ter-
minal, Sanford Airport. 

JUNGLE JOE'S— Restaurant & Super Club. 
Serving 7 a.m.-10:30 p.m., Early Bird Dinner 
specials 4-7 p.m. daily. Entertainment Mon.-Sat., I-
4 & SR-46 at Sanford Inn. 

JILLIE'S - Supper Club. Now open featuring 
entertainment nightly except Mon. in the lounge. 
2700 S. Sanford Avenue, Sanford. 

CLUB DIAMOND— Open 7 days a week featuring 
the best in country music. Hwy. 17-92 South of 
DeBary. 

LAKE MONROE INN— Dining, entertainment 
nightly with the Inn-Mates. Dining room open Tues.-
Sun. 4 to 11 p.m., lounge open 'til 2 a.m. Lake hike 
Monroe, Sanford. 

OLD TIME MEDICINE SHOW - Sponsored by 
DeBary Area Chamber of Commerce, 7:30 p.m., 
Saturday, Feb. 10, at DeBary Fire Hall. 

ENGINEER'S FAIR - University of Central 
Florida (FTU), Friday, Feb. 16 beginning 9 a.m.; 
Saturday, Feb. 17, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Displays and 
contests open to public. 

U.S. ARMY CHORUS - Music In the Chapel 
Series at Rollins College, 8 p.m., Friday, Feb 16 in 
Knowles Memorial Chapel, Winter Park. Free to 
the public. 

VALENTINE'S DANCE - Sponsored by Polish-
American Social Club of Lake County, 24 p.m., 
American Legion Hail, Old US. 441, Mt. Dora. 
Music by Dave Wrobhicky's Continentals. Donation: 
$250. 

ANNUAL FLORIDA SYMPHONY BALL - 
Saturday, Feb. 17 Netherlands Ballroom of Dutch 
Inn Resort Hoetl, Lake Buena Vista. Cocktail party, 
6:30 p.m. followed by dinner music by the sym-
phony orchestra. Dancing to music by Michael 
Carney and orchestra, 9pm. to  am. Call 671.0119. 

PIANO CONCERT - Alexander Kalleo, 8:15 
p.m., Friday, Feb. ii, Greater Maitland Civic 
Center auditorium. Blind jazz plwI* will spin 
cllca j, country and disco. Admission $5; 
senior citizens and students, $350, Tickets at 
Strssps, Killers and at door. 

SANTO1IDIEMINOLE ART ANN. - Members 
show, Sanford Civic Center, neon to 5p.m., Sunday, 
Feb 11. Rifrsilznents, 2:354 p.m. Drawing for — framed art 

PHOTOGRAPHIC WORK - Exhibit by Manuel 
Alvarez Bravo, the Mexican photographer, In the 
University of - Central Florida Art Department 
Gallery (IWA 305) through Feb. 15. Free to public. 

SWEETHEART DANCE - Sponsored by Polish 
National Alliance Lodge X1114 of Orlando at 
Altarnoe*e Springs Civic Center, Feb. 17, 8-
ml'gl. Price: $3 per person. Information: 273-
3019,2031*. 

ART EXUImON AND ART AUCTION - 7 
p.m., $ p.m. to benefit St. Mary Magdalen Home 
School Association, Pariah Center Social Hall, Ml 
MaI'nd Avenue, Altamonte Springs, Saturday, 
Feb. 10. Original graphics, oils and watercolors by 
world4amous masters such as Dell, Picasso, Mire 
and (tngall and award winning artists. AinIlon 
free. 

TELEVISION 
February 9-15 

(NBC) 	 0 ICBS) 	 (NBC) 
	

I$oI'v'It. 

CBS) Joc,.nviII. 	 (ABC) 	4ø'o 	 (PBS) 4o,'do 	• 

Sports On The Air 

Some titles obscure the 
content of movies. There 
were almost a dozen films In 
19I$ which could have misled 
animal lovers for Instance, 
to we the following: 

"The Bad News Bears Go 
to Japan", "Silver Beers," 
"oines a Horseman," "The 
Deer Hunter," "Here Come 
The Tigers," "Stingray," 
"National Lampoon's 
Animal House," "Rabbit 
Teat," "Revenge of the Pink 
Panther" and "The Wild 

Now was remotely con-
osruad with the animals 

nwi wu a popular 
subject is Asia this year. 
111den and CbsD4MA Lin 
headed the ced alibi Mad 
Love (bise." 'lb. Mad 
Monk" featured Ping Yoh 
and YYis amw (wits, you 
Will remember, abs dared. 
is 'dsts for Sale"). And 
"lb. Mad Monk . Strikes  

4gm: 	ss$$ 

---. --,.• ___________ 
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FRIDAY 	Feb.-  9 

help Willis and Arnold improve 
their grades. 
(4)0 SE MY VALENTINE, 
CHARLIE BROWN Charlie 
Brown approach., Valentine's 
Day with a heart full of hope, 
but as usual, his mailbox 
comes up empty. (R) 

MAKIN' IT Brothers Billy 
and Tony overreact when they 
learn their little sister has 
accepted a date with the neigh-
borhood wolf. 

WASHINGTON WEEK IN 
REVEW 

8:30 
(2) BROTHERS AND 818-
TERS Harlan crowns Zipper 
King of Hearts at the Valen-
tine's Day dance to call atten-
tion to Zipper's date. 
(3[) 0 RIKKI-TIKKI-TAVI In 
h&. 	 •1 ..A 

800 

THE GROWING YEARS 

8:30 
(2J 	NBC NEWS 
0018 CBS NEWS 

ABC NEWS 
THE GROWING YEARS 

7:00 
(2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
(1) MARY TYLER MOORE •'I 
Love A Piano" Murray consid-
ers having an affair when he 
meets an attractive junior high 
school principal. 

THE CROSS-WITS 

IJOKER'S WILD 
MACNEIL I LEHRER 

REPORT  

7:30 
.u,,,,w 	iei 	U0'J U,. 

Rudyard Kipling's novel, a little 
(2) LIARS CUJS mongoose becomes an Indian 
(4) THE MUPPETS Guest: family's defender against the 
Spike Milligan. cobras Nag and Nagalna. (A) 

THE MUPPETS Guest: 0 WHAT'S HAPPENINOII 
Danny Kaye. Dee is held for theft by a 

FAMILY FEUD department 	store 	manager 
CAROL BURNETT AND when she tries to exchange a 

FRIENDS Skits: 	"The 	Butler birthday present. 
And The Maid," "Mrs. Wiggins 0 WALL STREET WEEK 
Again." 'Greenspsn's Review" Guest: 

DICK CAVETT Guest: Alan 	Greenspan, 	pres. and 
Christopher Isherwood. chairman, Townsend, Green. 

800 
span And Co., Inc. 

(2)12) DIFF'RENT STROKES 9:00 
Mr. Drummond hires a tutor to (2) 0 TURNABOUT Just as 

Jam ; Where 
Session You're 

A .  
Arid Stranger 
Sun. Oy 

NI Ists Once 
LARRY CURTIS 

APPEARING THURS. THRU SUN. 

ViMiIIs-owner 
Welcomes You 

Join Your Friends 
For  Happy Time 

Club Diamond 
LOU NOI and PACKAOI 
HWY. 1742 . SOUTH if D.IAIY 

OPIN 7 DAYS A WIN 

Poets 

rm 
alsue 
as $ dark stage 
waiting 
A Ballet Light comes 
ever me 
iheer 
drama 
rallied 
I cu't do It 

Usa DICier. 

I crissed the girt series the 
dfod 

These poems are by 
elementary schoolers from 
Seminole County, They 
resulted from the Florida 
Poetry In the Schools 
program. These pupils are 
taught by poet Bob WLshoff 
of Ovtedo. Pupils are 

¶ generally provided with a 
theme, but are not told 
what they should write. 

a track came 
she lay Is the middle of the 

street 
It was her fault 
she always hated me 

Laura KkIs 
I am Ii a car 
A lady Is leaulig Ii the 

She's ihet, 
The driver threw the gas 

sit 
and aaet 
44impalhat heat" 
I saw a flowered wall. 

Kara Provost 

a 	..._i__ a._...a .._.__. 	. 	- . . 	.. - . 	- 

w1c5wr5. 
4:30 

(2) 0 GOLF "Hawaiian 
Open" Coverage of the semi-
final round In this tournament 
from Walaiae Country Club in 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 

WORLD WAR 11 01 DIARY 

500 
DONNA FARGO 
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 

Coverage of World Cup Gym-
nastics competition from Sao 
Paolo, Brazil; Part 1 of the 
Great Pool Shoot-out featuring 
Minnesota Fats vs. Willie Mos- 
coni from Las Vegas, Nevada; 
a report on the Grand Prix of 

AFTERNOON 	Brazil. 
FIRING LINE "Boundaries 

12:00 	 Of The Press" Guests: Floyd 
(2)0 IUPORD AND THE Abrams, William Rusher. 
GALLOPING GHOST 	 530 
(4) BUGS BUNNY 	 0 KU MAW HONEYS Guest: 

ISPACE ACADEMY 	Hoyt Axton. 
WEEKEND SPECIALS A 

13-year-old boy living in the 
Louisiana bayou country takes 
In a stray dog. 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
KIT "Franchising, Smoke 	_________ 
Detectors, Pensions" 

12:30 
(2) FABULOUS FUNNIES 

I 

BOIdI(ERBI
PATALBERT 
 AL.I I0STAN0
1000111111101111111.01 

' 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY C 	____ 
GARDEN Jim Crockett dim- ( 
onsirates the ce and feeding 

® 	
olcarnivorous plants. (R) 	 ___ 

a 
8001TRAIN5MOVIE PIdSOIThSBIUS 
	STAR TREK "Shore P Ores." (C) (1964) Uoyd_Brldg- 

So. Vera 	. . ow of Leave" Following a long 	______ 

racehorse falls in love with the "essic  " 	takes 
shore Is 	on a saamkigly h tralnet(iti2Hrs... . 

(2)0 TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
Carson. Guests: Martin Mull. 
Shelley Winters, Fib Conway, 
Jim Siegelman. 
®THE NEWLYWED GAME 

MOVIE To Be Announced. 
BARETTA An escaped 

convict seeking revenge on 
Baratta learns that his girl-
friend is romantically involyed 
with Tony. (A) 

SomandPonnyoragehil 	the 
SATURDAY Feb. 1O 

730 
M"'  CAIIIOIDCAMERA hang of being the other one, 

the calendar tens Penny she's  (I) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE 
Pregnant. 
(1) THE DUKES OF HAUARD 

 (2) 	Si AND THE SEAR 
Bo and Luke pick up 	pry BWPNSTLM 

FOOTSTEPS "Who Is (Premiere) 	An 	unscrupulous 
hitchhiker with a suitcase full of Sylvia?" 	Christina's 	uncle sheriff (Claude Akin,), seeking 
troubles. 
a 	V 5:30 shows the family that TV can revenge on trucker BJ McKay 

HEROES OF ROCK ,r 0 SUNRISE SEMESTER be a friend as well as a foe. (Greg Evigan). arrests him for 

ROLL Films from the careers 8.00 130 "white hauling 	lightning." 
(4) 8 THE WHITE SHADOW 

of some of the rock world's (4) C1111ACKERSIARREL HIGH SCHOOL BOWL Coach Reeves' team gets tak- 
biggest stars, including EM. 
Presley. the Beatles. Chubby 

S THE LAW AND YOU 
S HOT FUDGE 

Jones vs. Oveldo 
RAINBOW'S END en to the cleaners, both on and 

Checker 	and 	the 	Rolling taO 2:00 
off the court, during a tourna-
m.ntin Las Vegas. 

Stones, are combined with (2) A BETTER WAY (2)NASHV1LLE MUSIC 5 DELTA HOUSE When the Clips from performances In this (4) FARM AND HOME 5 MAVERICK Delta House is condemned, the 
salute to rock 'n' roll hosted by SPECTRUM 5 WORLD OF THE SEA Deltas 	enter 	a 	welghtlitting 
Jeff Brkjon. 

VOPLE Guest: Var- 0 THE LUCY SHOW SLACK PERSPECTiVE ON contest to win money to save 

non Jordan, Executive Director____ 700 
2 PROFILES WI EDUCATION 

THE NEWS Host: 	Chuck 
stone. 

their house. 
5 ONCE UPON A CLASSIC of the National Urban League. 

SLACK AWARENESS 2:30 "John 	Halifax, 	Gentleman" 
 

0 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES  John saves Abel's busi- 
a a a aa..Sa e.aa  nesshe and 	'•• , 

(4) MOVIE "Strait Jacket" 
(81W) (1964) Joan Crawford, 
Diane Baker. After being reun-
ited with her daughter following 
20 years of institutionalization, 
a former axe murderess is sus-
pected of returning to her old 
ways. (2 Hrs.) 

12.37 
MOVIE "Exodus" (C) 

(1960) Paul Newman, Eva Mar-
ie Saint. Jewish refugees 
escap. from British internment 
camps on Cyprus to Israel with 
the help of a brave under-
ground leader. (3 Hrs. 55 Mine.) 

1.100 
(1) (2)0 MIDNIGHT SPECIAL 
Most: Wolfman Jack. Guests:-
Donna 

ueetL
Donna Summer, Rod Stewart, 
Paul McCartney and Wings, 
Andy Glbb, Bob Dylan and the 
Band, Osny Reiisrty, Nick 
Gilder, Ted Nugent, Mac Davis,  
and Johnny Paycheck. 

MOVIE To Be Announced. 

2:00 

11:30 

1200 

(2)0 DAFFY OUCK 
(4.). TARZAN I SUPER SEV-
EN 

PR8 MOVIE "Man Of 
Aran" (B/W) (1934) Colman-
Tiger-King, Maggie Diliane. 
Inhabitants fight against the 
seas in the barren Islands lying 
across Galway Bay. (1 1/2 Hrs.) 

ltOO 
(2)0 FRED AND BARNEY 

OUR GANG COMEDIES 
1t30 

(2)O THE JET$ONS 
0 PINK PANTHER 

030 MINUTES depicted. (2 Hrs.) 
ANIMALS ANIMALS AM- S WRESTliNG 

MALI "The Lizard" 0 COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
0 ANIMAL FRIENDS Alabama at Kentucky 

1:00 FLORIDA REPORT 

(2)0 YOGI'S SPACE RACE 300 
(4)0 POPEYE (4). TENNIS "Grand 	Slam 

SCOOSY'S ALL-STARS Of Tennis" Live coverage of 
PAINT WITH NANCY the semi-finals of this event 

"White Daisies" featuring Jimmy Connors, John 

8:30 McEnroe, Bjorn Borg and Gull- 

(2)0 FANTASTIC FOUR lermo 	Vilas 	in 	competition 

CONSUMER SURVIVAL 
against each other, from Boca 

KIT "Franchising, 	Smoke Raton, Florida. 
V,l. PEOPLE Guest: Ver- 

Detectors, Pensions" non Jordan, Executive Director 
M. of the National Urban League. 

(2)0 GOOZILLA SUPER 60 3:30 
(4)5 ROAD  5 PROFESSIONAL RUNNER 

CROCKETT'S VICTORY BOWLERS TOUR Coverage of 
the $100,000 	Rolalds Open 

GARDEN Jim Crockett teach- from the Dick Weber Lanes in is the art of bonsai and props- Florissant. Missouri. gatlon by leaf cutting. (R) A look at the diffi- 
9:30 cultles 	of 	the 	handicapped 

ISUPEMFRIENOS trying 	to 	get 	around 	in 
JULIA CHILD AND COM- "normal" surroundings. 

PANY "Birthday Dinner" 400 
10:00 5 NOVA "Patterns From The 

CINEMATIC EYE "Man 01 Past" The world of the Q'eros 
Aran," Robert Flaherty (Irish: Indians of the Peruvian Andes 
1934) Is patterned on that of their 

10:30 

100 	 ___ __ 

P MABTL1 THEATRE 
Country Matters: Crippled 
loom" A crippled young 
oman's sister makes off with 
s one man who might have 
wrled her. (A) 

taO 
D ONIWS 
D cSSNEWS 

700 
1) THE GONG SHOW 
D CONSUMER BUYUNI 

5HUI MAW Oue,tr Ray 
Tics, BR Anderson, Roy Acuff. 
I_____ 
I 0000ER MADE NI GSA. 

330 
WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 

Epstein and Mr. Woodman's 
niece, a beautiful college 
student, decide to live togeth-
er. 

JULIA CHILD AND COM-
PANY "VIP Lunch" 

900 
(4)5 CBS MOVIE "Flatbed 
Annie & Sweetleple: Lady 
Truckers" (Premiere) Annie 
Potts, Kim Darby. Two young 
women join forces to keep an 
expensive trucking rig out of 
the hands of repossessors and 
hijackers. 

LOVE BOAT "Dreamship" 
Hans Conreid; "Best Of 
Friends" Ben Murphy, Donna 
Pescow; "Aftermath" Richard 
Anderson, Diana Muldaur. 

THE MERRY WIDOW Bev-
erly Sills, Allan Titus and 
Andrew Foldi are featured in 
this production of the San 
Diego Opera. 

9:30 
(2)0 ROCKFORD FILES An 
ex-con (George Loros) believes 
Rockford to be responsible for 
his Imprisonment and seeks 
revenge. 

10:00 
FANTASY ISLAND A beau-

tiful heiress (Laraine Stephens) 
wants to get away from her 
dominating father; and a dying 
boxer (Ben Murphy) dreams of 
winning an Olympic medal. 

1100 
(2) (4)OSO NEWS 

MONTY PYTHON'S FLY-
ING CIRCUS 

11:30 
0 SATURDAY NIGHT 

LIVE Host: Cicely Tyson. 
Guests: The Talkina Heads. 

MOVIE To Be Announced. 
MOVIE "The. Caine 

Mutiny" (C) (1954) Humphrey 
Bogart, Jose Ferrer. Based on 
the Pulitzer Prize-winning novel 
by Herman Wouk, a group of 
officers mutiny against their 
captain, claiming that he is 
mentally unfit. (2 1/2 Hrs.) 

tOO 
2) COMEDY SHOP 

130 
(2) MOVIE "Stanley" (C) 
(1972) Alex Rocco, Chris 
Robinson. A rattlesnake 
becomes a personal weapon of 
I" nge against mankind by a 
Vietnam veteran. 0 1/2 Hrs.) 

2:00 
MOVIE "The Train" (B/W) 

(1965) Burt Lancaster, Paul 
Scofield. A French leader 
attempts to say, his country's 
art troesures after a German 
office, smuggles them out of 
the country. (2 Hrs. 25 Mm,.) 

418 
MOVIE "The Seventh 

Cross" (B1W) (1944) Spencer 
Tracy, Hums Cronyn. A group 
of concentration camp eec.-
pies are reunited after splitting 
UP blowing their departure. (2 
Mrs. 10Mie.)) 

SUNDAY 
ROBIN 	11IIIIII0I0 

MORNING 

800 
(4) A BETTER WAY 

THIS IS THE LIFE 
8:30 

(4) CHURCH SERVICE 
THE LIVING WORD 
AGRICULTURE U.S.A. 

0 AFTER HOURS 
8:45 

CHRISTOPHER CLOSEUP 
700 

(2) 25 COMPANY 
(4) SUNDAY SCHOOl. FORUM 

MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 

VIEWPOINT ON NUTRI-
TION 
0 JERRY FALWELL 

7:30 
(2) MESSAGE FROM ISRAEL 
(4) SUNDAY MORNING 

FAITH FOR TODAY 
PICTURE OF HEALTH 

500 
(2) VOICE OF VICTORY 
(4) OF WOMEN AND MEN 

0 AIXHUMSARD 
SHOW MY PEOPLE 
SESAME STREET (R) 

8:30 
(2) SUNDAY MASS 
(4) MARLO AND THE MAGIC 
MOVIE MACHINE 

ORAL ROBERTS 
9:00 

(1 OUTLOOK WITH JOY 
BRYON 
(4)0 SUNDAY MORNING 

FANGFACE 
0 ORAL ROBERTS 

MISTER ROGERS (R) 

9:30 
(2) GOSPEL SINGING JUBI-
LEE 

KIDS ARE PEOPLE TOO 
0 MOVIE "Charlie Chan In 
Honolulu" (8/W) (1938) Sidney 
101cr, Phyllis Brooks. The 
famous sleuth investigates the 
disappearance of jewels. (1 1/2 
Hr..) 

ELECTRIC COMPANY (A) 
10:00 

STUDIO SEE "Unicycles" 
The St. Helen's School Unicy-
cle Drill Team in Newbury. Ohio 
performs gymnastic, on unicy-
cles. 

10:30 
(2) MOVIE - "White Feather" 
(C) (1955) Robert Wagner, 
John Lund. A prospector is 
Instrumental in bringing peace 
to the territory. (2 Hrs.) 

2
(4) TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
• 	THE LAW AND YOU 

KIDSWORLD 
ZOOM (R) 

11:00 
(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA-
NY 

SPECTRUM 
S 0 FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

AESOP "Knowing Who 
You Are" (A) 

1110 
4)0 FACE THE NATION 

TURNABOUT "Sharing" 
The problems of single parents 
areexplored.(R) 

AFTERNOON 

12:00 
(4) MOVIE "The Eyes Of 
Charles Sand" (C)(1972) Peter 
Haskeli, Bradford Diilman. A 
businessman, gifted with 
strange psychic powers, 
becomes Involved in a series of 
bizarre murders. (1 Hr. 45 
Mint) 

CONSUMER BUYUNE 
ISSUES AND ANSWERS 

O INTERCOM 
CONSUMER SURVIVAL 

KIT "Franchising, . ,$moIii 
Detectats, Pensions"" 

Feb. 11 

12:30 
(2)0 MEET THE PRESS 

BLACK AWARENESS 
S DIRECTIONS 

FLORIDA REPORT 

100 
(2) 12 COLLEGE BASKET-
BALL UCLA at Notre Dame 
530 MINUTES Betsy Aaron 
reports on a migrant worker's 
journey from the fields to 
Harvard; Christopher Glenn 
reports on surfing as a varsity 
sport in southern California. 

IPRO AND CON 
WASHINGTON WEEK IN 

REVIEW (A) 

1:30 
THE LITTLE RASCALS 

O TONY BROWN'S JOURNAL 
5 WALL STREET WEEK 
"Greenspan's Review" Guest: 
Alan Greenspan, pres. and 
chairman, Townsend, Green-
span And Co., Inc. (A) 

1:45 
(I) NBA BASKETBALL Wash-
ington Bullets at Philadelphia 
lSers 

2:00 
0 MOVIE "Man In The 
Wilderness" (C)(1971) Richard 
Harris, John Huston. A man 
survives a brutal mauling by a 
huge bear, causing the 
astounded Indians to worship 
him as a god. (2 Hrs.) 
QTHE SUPERSTARS Top 
male athletes compete in a 
variety of sporting events in 
this first round of the Men's 
Finals, from Freeport in the 
Bahamas. 

GREAT PERFORMANCES 
"Solti On Tour: The Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra" Anton 
Bruckner's Symphony No. 7 is 
performed at London's Royal 
Albeit Hail. (A) 

3:00 
(2) MOVIE "The Hound Of 
The Baskervilles" (B/W) (1939) 
Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce. 
Sherlock Holmes investigates 
the mystery of a canine spirit 
haunting an English country 
estate. (11 1/2Hrs.) 
0 MOVIE "The Great North-
field, Minnesota Raid" (C) 
(1972) Cliff Robertson, Robert 
Duvall. The Cole Younger and 
James gangs decide to rob the 
biggest bank in the West. (1 
1/2 Hrs.) 

3:15 
O INTERNATIONAL CHAM-
PIONSHIP BOXING Live cov-
erage of a series of bouts 
between the United States 
National Team and the Cuban 
National Team, from Havana, 
Cuba. 

3:30 
LANGSTON Georgia state 

legislator David Scott recites 
the work of Langston Hughes, 
which portrays the black expe-
rience in Africa and America. 
(A) 

400 
4)5 TENNIS "Grand Slam 
Of Tennis" Live coverage of 
the finals of this event featuring 
Jimmy Connors, John McEn-
roe, Bjorn Borg and Guillermo 
Vilas in competition against 
each other from Boca Raton. 
Florida. 

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL 
"Beethoven's Eighth Sympho- 
ny" 

410 
(2) 0 GOLF "Hawaiian 
Open" Coverage of the final 
round In this tournament from 
Walalis Country Club In Mono-
lulu, Hawaii. 

WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS 
Coverage of Part 2 of the Great 
Pool Shoot-out featuring Min-
nesota Fats vs. Willie Moeconi 
from Las Vegas, Nevada; 90-
Meter, Ski Jumping from.OIym-
plc HIM in Lake Placid, New 

York; continuation of live box'.' 
log coverage from 	Havana, MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
Cuba 	featuring 	the 	heavy- "Country 	Matters: 	Breezi 
weight 	bout 	with 	Teofilo Ansley" Two young women are 
Stevenson. awakened to the elemental and 

5:00 passionate side of their natures 
FIRING LINE "Ecumenism when 	they 	leave 	a jobless 

And 	Schism" 	Guests: 	Dale community. 
Vree, Bishop Robert S. Morse. lo:oo 

(4)56° MINUTES 
EVENING 5 SECOND CITY TV 

10:30 
6:00 5 RIPPING 	YARNS "The 

50 NEWS Curse Of The Claw" Gothic 
THE ADVOCATES "Should horror comes to peaceful, pas- 

Our 	Foreign 	Policy 	Include total Maidenhood where Sir 
Covert Action By The CIA?" Kevin 	Orr 	lives 	alone 	and 

6:30 rejected, In constant fear of the 

(2)0 NEWS 
hideous object which has set 

(4) CBS NEWS 
his life on a tragic and terrifying 

030 MINUTES 
course. 

WILD KINGDOM "Wildlife 1040 
Rancher" 	David 	Hoperaft (2)1_2) WEEKEND Linda Eller- 
dreams 	of 	replacing 	cattle bee presents a profile on Mar- 
ranching with wildlife ranching. yin Mitchelson who is repre- 

senting Michelle Marvin in her 

(2)0 WORLD OF DISNEY A community 	property 	suit 
against actor Lee Marvin. 

spoiled Australian girl and a 
poor farm boy dispute over the 1100 
ownership of a pet horse. (Part (2) (4)00 ([2) NEWS 
1 of 2) AUSTIN 	CITY 	LIMITS 

(4)0 CBS MOVIE 	"Gone "Norton 	Buffalo 	And 	The 
With The Wind" (1939) Clark Stampede" (R) 
Gable, Vivian Leigh. The tern- 11:15 
pestuous Southern belle Scar- (4)CBS NEWS 
left O'Hara meets the dashing 

1130 Rhett Butler In the final days 
before the Civil War. (Part I of (2) NBC LATE MOVIE 	"The 

2) Clone Master" (1978) Robyn 

01111 OSMOND FAMILY Douglas, 	Art 	Hindle. 	A 

HOUR Guests: 	Andy 	Gibb, biochemist 	clones 	thirteen 

Ruth Buzzi, Paul Lynde. replicas of himself and uses 
THE FORSYTE SAGA them to thwart the planned 

"Birth Of A Forsyte" Irene and destruction 	of 	a 	top-secret 
Jo marry, as do Soarnes and cloning project. (A) 
Annette. Annette gives birth to @11 MOVIE To Be Announced. 
a girl. Fleur, and Irene to a boy, 0 NEW AVENGERS An agent 

Jon. known only as "The Fox" tries 

8:00 
to stop the Avengers from 
Identifying him through a print 

0 NBC MOVIE 	"One he left on an antique car. 
Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest" JUKEBOX 
(1975) Jack Nicholson, Louise 0 AFTER HOURS 
Fletcher. A high-spirited and 

12:00 totally unconventionai man is 
committed to a mental Institu- 0 THE F.B.I. 'The 	Minerva 

lion, where he proceeds to dis- . Tapes" 

rupt 	the general order 	and 0 NBC 	LATE 	MOVIE 

leads the other patients In a "Stranger 	in 	The 	House" 

protest 	against 	their 	strict (1975) 	Keir 	Dullea, 	Olivia 

nurse. Hussey. A psychopathic col- 

0  MOVIE "Elvis" 	(Premiere) lege student terrorizes a sororl- 

Kurt Russell, Shelley Winters. ty house because of his twisted 

Elvis 	Presley 	rises 	from 	his love for one of its residents. (A) 

Impoverished 	upbringing 	In 12:45 
Memphis, 	Tennessee 	to 0 CBS LATE MOVIE "Street 
become one of the most popu- Killing" 	(1976) 	Andy 	Griffith, 
lar and influential entertainers Bradford Dillman. A prosecut- 
In the history of show business. ing attorney attempts to prove 
O DRAGONS OF PARADISE a murder was ordered by the 
The history, biology and jour- underworld. 
ney to the brink of extinction 

1:30 and back of the American alll- 
(3) NEWS  gator. 
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ACROSS 39 Decorates Nemean 35 Presidential 
42 Actress games nickname 

Newbari Garson 13 Skin layer 37 Boxing term 
was Or 44 Vocally ex 19 Hardwood 38 Russian 
Hartley hausted tree rulers 

4 Roman one 48 Actor 	•. 21 Follower 40 Weird 
hundred Bolger (suffix) (variant 
fifty 49 Roster 23 Author 41 Sag 
one 51 Genuine Zola 42 Railroad 

7 Philippine 52 Danish 24 Asian station 
tree money gazelle (French) 

tO Modern 53 Time past 25 Actor 	• 43 Michael 
Persia (poetic) Howard (Another 

12 Peruse 54 Places 27 Wise bird World) 
14 Actress 55 Lair 28 Sandpiper 

Laraine 56 Close friend 29 Take notice 45 Actor 
15 Clark Kent's 57 Actress (abbr I Robert 

friend Sandra - 30 Tony 46 Satisfy 
Lois 	' DOWN Randall's 47 Otherwise 

16 Ivy League monogram 48 Actor 
college 32 Actor 	. Steiger 

17 Summer in 1 	Bixby Landon 50 Pewter coin 
Paris stars 

18 So. Ameri in Hulk 
can rumi 2 Evangelist S40II'TI40 
nants '-• Roberts 

20 Dickens 3 Hindu 
character giant 

Heep (myth.) 
22 Regards 4 Actor I 	 I I 	S 

highly Bill 	
•. 

24 Evangelist 5 Meadow  
. 	H 	V 1 	0 	H 	. 

Billy .- 6Worih  

26 Actor 7Mental hull '.%H 

Rip .-- picture  

1 	'I 	I I 	LI 	II 

30 Also 8 English , • 

31 Blue pine resort city ii 	H I 

33 Network 9 Affirmative I 	I 	I 	I 

vote  

V 	'. 	I 	S 	V 

34 Frog genus 
', V 	1 	lV   H 	'\ 	Ii 

i 
36 Actor Rich 11 Site of the 

'v,.eeee..esesee..eeeeeeee• C 

rry VS ,RESTAURANT
aini LOUNGEd LOGE : 

OVERLOOK THE RUNWAYS 	 C 

PH. 323-0501 	 e 
$ANPORD AIR TERMINAL SANFORO e 

Sunday Brunch 
10 A.M. . 2 P.M. 

All You Can Eat 
Includes salad bar 301 
and cuff.., faa, ate. 	Plus 

Tax 

r,RI. : 
4 pm, III 7 p.m, 
The Nicest Buffet and Salad
Bar In Town. 
	$3 s : 

All You Can Eat. Includes 	 0 
Ceffee, Tea etc. 1  

BANQUET . 
WIDE SCREEN TV I CATERING 1 
IN THE LOUNGE 	F • 

filih 
Dianion 

LOUNGE and PAICAG 

Recording Artists 
Now Featuring 

LARRY CURTIS 
and 

Country. Country Rock 
COUNTRY USA 
SO's Favorites And A 

Tribute To ELVIS SHOW Ai 

9:30 
(2)0 HELLO, LARRY Diane 
decides to hitchhike to Los 
Angeles In order to attend a 
beach party. 

PROSE A look at the diffi-
culties of the handicapped 
trying to get around In 
"normal" surroundings. 

10 
(2) 0 SWEEPSTAKES A 
circus couple (James Coco, 
Rue McClanahan), a pickpock-
et and his victim (Mark Share, 
Arlene Golonka) and an unhap-
pily married couple (Joan 
Hackett, Patrick Macnee) are 
finalists in the lottery. 
(4)5 DALLAS Pam believes 
J.R. framed her brother Cliff for 
the murder of Julie Grey and 
moves out of the house. (Part 2 
of 2) 

CONGRESSIONAL OUT-
LOOK "Campaign Financing" 

10:30 
TURNABOUT "Sharing" 

The problems of single parents 
are explored. 

11:00 
(2) (4)500 NEWS 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 
Grace Paley. 

J' MArimm cmia WWI= I 	Seabees" (B/W) (1944) John 
7:30 	

Wayne, Susan Hayward. The holiday where John falls in 

Lai BAY CITY ROL1.ERS 	formation and operations of love (Part 2) 
(4) ARTHUR AND COMPANY the seabees while in China are 

amMA 
JURR 

WrLIIJ own 

MMJR 

JRRJ 
REEM 

JRU 
Ju 
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'Fever' 

Burns U 
P 

And Out 
NEW YORK (UP!) - The 

CBS answer to "Animal 
House" 	has 	become 	a 
dropout before it ever really 
entered 	the 	television 
schedule. 

That's "Co-Ed Fever." 
The announcement the 

show was expelled before it 

ever went into its scheduled 

/ 
Monday night slot cane 

. 	

. after the sitcom- ranked jn 
the top 20 in the Nielsen 
ratings for the week ending 
Feb. 4 in a special preview 
presentation. 

"

Co-Ed Fever" ranked 

19th In the 	Nielsens, 	but 
that's deceiving. It 	was 

OH BROTHER 
assured 	a 	good 	rating 
because it was slipped Into 
the 	half-hour 	shirttail 

Big brother might not be watching when Billy following the Sunday movie 
Carter makes his dramatic debut as a deputy Rocky, 	toprated show of 
sheriff in an 	upcoming CBS movie. Actually, the week. 

there was some question that anyone might More significant, perhaps, 

get to see his performance in "Flatbed Annie is the fact that while 52 
percent of the people viewing 

& Sweetiepie: Lady Truckers." Following the television were tuned in to 
splattering of Billy's good-or-boy image by his "Rocky," only 36 percent 
repeatedly controversial remarks, "The watched "CO-Ed Fever." 
Hollywood Squares" cancelled a series of TV CBS may have been in. 
episodes that the president's brother had fluenced by the Initial lack of 
taped. It was suspected the same might o?"BtOth! 
happen to "Flatbed Annie." But, bad news or & Sisters" and the tailing off, 

not, 	CBS 	is 	sticking 	with 	brother 	Billy. 
after an auspici starous 	o 
ABC'S 

Viewers can catch his latest act Saturday. ''he network didn't flatly 
cancel the show, but there ,— currently are no plans to air 

SERVICE_I* 
it. 

______ 
Ou Factory Trained 

CBS announced two new 
shows. One Is "Billy" which Tethnjclans Service 	 -. may remind you 	tbemovie  

ALL MAKES  "Billy Uar." It's a halt hour  
of Imported cars ____ sitcom about a 1111-year-old 
and trucks.  boy whose Walter-Mitty 
Our prices will 	 / style dreams can make 
pleasantly surprise you. 	/ ____ 	" 

' reality a nhglthnare. 	The 
BAIRD-RAY DATSUN show gm on Monday, Feb. 
4444 N. 117-911 Loniwood, PI. $31131$ 

time) to be followed by the 
previously 	announced 
"P'Iatbh_" 

TUESDAY 	 Feb. 13 

EVENING 	C SOUNDSTAGE "Eddie 
Rabbitt' 

6..Oo 	 8:30 
(2) (4)0002) NEWS 	0 LAVERNE & SHIRLEY Len- 
OMAN AND HIS ENVIRON- fly falls madly In love with 
MENT 	 Laverne. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb., 197-9 

IV0O.  
1At6 TRE (E71E'~S AJD V-5G 

THE (WE 5Hcwii To 	ThE 
&JAME OF A QDIZ H&J. 

Ask Dick 
ii 	 Weiner 

	

6:30 	 900 
(2) (ED NBC NEWS 	 0 THREE'S COMPANY 
(4)0 CBS NEWS 	 Janet, terrified by a mouse In 

ABC NEWS 	 her room, agrees to switch 
OMAN AND HIS ENVIRON- beds with Jack. 	

... e MENT 	 OTHE HOLLYWOOD MUSI- 	 , 

CA' 	"Kiss Me Kate" (C)  

	

7O0 	 (1953) Kathryn Grayson, How. 	 ( (2) THE NEWLYWED GAME 	aid Keel. Two stars, once mar. (4) MARY TYLER MOORE ned to each other, battle as 
man Phyllis dates for Intellectu- 
al purposes, creates a triangle 	 910 

"Menage-A-PhyIIis" Mike, the much off stage as on. (2 Hrs.) 	 SW 	l 	II 
when he starts dating Mary Q TAXI Alex unwittingly 
too, 	 arranges a blind date for Elaine 
0(12) THE CROSS-WITS 	and a U.S. Congressman. 

	

JOKER'S WILD 	 10:00 
MACNEIL / LEHRER 	CIRCUS "America Vs. 

REPORT 	 The World" Ed McMahon and 	 IVM Uftd ys*IW Syn&CMI. 1i 

	

7:30 	 Georgia Engel are hosts for 	 - 	 ANs\ 	re 
(2) LIARS CLUB 	 this contest featuring Amen. 	 TAfi (_Açi' 
(4) MATCH GAME P.M. 	ca's best circus acts in compe. 	1 	1 	1 	I 	1 	1 	'S" VANIfte 

NEXT STEP BEYOND "Sin tition against other great circus IHIAMEl _________________ 	 IGIUIPJI 
Of Omission" 	 acts from around the world. 	 L I 	I 	I 	j 	k'i 	mIyIii.j 

'OSHA NA NA Guest: Paul (4)0 THE PAPER CHASE 
Anka. 	 Kingsfleld assigns reluctant 
(12) CAROL BURNETT AND Hart the task of tutoring an 	

- 

FRIENDS Guest: 	Steve Affirmative Action Program 
Lawrence. 	 student (Denise Nicholas). 

DICK CAVETI 	 0 STARSKY & HUTCH Hug. 
gy Bear refuses to tell Starsky ("uii'i'i!'i'") 	

Hwy. 17•92 
clog" (1977) John Huston, 
Shelley Winters. An 80-foot 	 1100 	 SAT.. SUN. 
octopus, enraged by the (2)(4) 0002) NEWS 	 PLA1A I EVE 1:45

:SS 	MATINEE 2:00 ONLY  
undersea activities of an •DICKCAVETT 
oceanographer, goes on the 	 11:30 	 - 
rampage near a small Califor- 	TONIGHT Most: Johnny 
nia community. 	 Carson. Guest: James Stewart. 
@D MOVIE "Inside Daisy c4) THE NEWLYWED GAME 
Clover' (C) (1986) Natalie osuv#av JONES Barna. 

1 Wood, Christopher Plummer. A by learns that the murder of a 	 - 

new Hollywood starlet has seaman was connected with 	 - 

trouble adjusting to the show the man's smuggling activities. p business society of the thirties. (R) 	 DE 	Pt  

0 CBS MOVIE "Crisis In Mid. A Rape" (1976) Mike Connors. 	 1AA 
(2 Hrs.) 	 0 ABC MOVIE "Revenge For 	

DONALD 
Air" (Premiere) George Robert Reed. A mild-mannered 	- 

Peppard, Karen Grassle. An geologist turns into a ruthless 	 t' 	CONNERY SUTHERLAN 

	

aging air traffic controller killer after his wife is raped. (A) 	 " and becomes caught in a life-and. 	
12:40 
	 LESLEY-ANNE DOWN ' 

death situation when a crazed 0 CBS LATE MOVIE 'Bana. gunman refuses 
to allow a dis- cek: The Vanishing Chalice" abled aircraft to land. 	

(1973) George Peppard, Cesar 	FLAZA 11 O HAPPY 
DAYS FonzIe turns Romero. Banacek investigates 

while Marion transforms Loath- of a Greek chalice valued at 15 

	

Ralph into a dashing romantic the seemingly impossible theft 	CUNT 
or Tuscadero Into a lovely lady million dollars. 

	 EA$TOO for a military ball. 

ftOH 	7:30 
:35 

WAY 	SAT., SUN. 
2:1S 

BUT LOOsE ONLY 
SAT. . SUN. TILL 3:00 

ADULTS 2.50 	 STUDENTS s 	ALL 
CHILD UNDER 12 1.25 OVER 60 1.15 I .&3 SEATS 

APPEARING NITELY-1:I4Ie 1:36 
Monday thrv Saturday 

W.dwaày NIts.AU Ladles Dàks ½ PrIce 

SANFORD INN • Mat SR 46 
Sanford - For R*smatfi4941WMmANAw  

DEAR DICK: Is Micky Moe really 50? 1 think be's 52. 
7 *thday, lUcky. SARAH KUIPERS, Scheoleraft, 

It depende on when you're counting from. The Disney 
people have decided that Micky was born the day that his 
first short was first shown publicly. And "Steamboat 
Willis" made its debut at the Colony Theater, in New 
York, on Nov. 1$, im. So they figure StIcky had his 50th 
birthday this pad Nov. 18. Of course, Walt Disney created 
Micky some time before that - but people count birthdays 
from the day the baby makes his first public appearance, 
not from the moment Of conception. 

DEAR DICK: Please give me all the lifermatiss yea 
can go Katherine McGregor, who plays Mrs. Oust an 
"Little Home On the Prairie." What ether pictures has 
she played In? How old Is she, Is she married or single? 

She Is a very good actress, but I have never sees her 
before this show OREE BEASLEY, Athens, Ga. 

This Is her first major expomre as an actress, although 
she has been on many soap operas and spent some years 
working in regional theater, all over the country. She was 
born in Glendale, Calif., but raised in Wyoming and 
Colorado. Her mother, an ex-vaudevillian, put her in 
dance class when she was 3, and she's been performing 
ever since. Her age is top secret, and she is currently a 
divorcee - she says, "I had two bid marriages and 
almost ruined my health with all that fun. Thank God that 
I found my religion and Alcoholics Anonymous. Life has 
been better since." 

DEAR DICK: Could you please give me the name of the 
song they sang AT THE WEDDING IN "Superdad"? It 
went something like: "These are the best times, the 
memeats we can't let slip away." Could you please tell me 
who wrote It and where I could get a copy? TERRY 
THOMAS, Hurley, Mo. 

"These Are the Best Times" Is the exact title, and it was 
written by Shane Tatum. Write to the Disneyland Music 
Company In Burbank, Calif., and they can tell you about 
getting a copy. 

DEAR DICK: Can you settle an argument - was 
Vincent Price bern In America or England? J.F.C., 
Tuesot, Arts. 

He was born In St. Louis, Mo. I think that's America. 
DEAR DICK: How can you get on "The Newlywed 

Game?" ANNA KROM, Roseburg, Ore 

Frist , get married. Then apply to the game, In care of 

Quick Barns Productions, 1313 North Vine St., Los 
Angeles, Calif., 90028, and they will send you the in-
formation. 

DEAR DICK; I have beard that they are going to take 
"Battlestar Galactia" off the air becuue they have a low 
rating.If this ishue, I want to know lt. And I would like to 
bow sometlag shout Richard Hatch - Is be married, and 
How old is he? DEANNA HUFF, WhIteivIlle, Ky. 

No, they're not going to pull the plug on that show - yet. 
The ratings are not as high as they had hoped, but they 
have too big an investment in It to kill it so soon. Hatch is 
not married and he's somewhere In his late 20s. 

DEAR DICK: I heard that Jimmy McNichol was going 
to have We own talk show called "Hollywood Tee.." Was 
this aromsr.rlslttroe? Uft!strue, when will ltdart? 
W8,9 Pert Mesdy, LC,, Ca., 

It's not only true, ft'a been on the air since July. It is a 
syndicated show, and that means local stations have to 
buy it before they can show it. Apparently no station in 
your area bought it yet. It does have 90 markets, however. 

DEAR DiCK: Phi.., settle abet for me. It seems I. me 
that I one read in yew csIa that Robert Blake of 
"loath" she played 1Ilfa in "The Little Rascals." 
My friend says I am wring. LL ANDREWS, Ly.ebbog. 

You're wrong, but only In detail. Blake was one of that 
giroungy groop for a while, but as Mickey (his real 

- 
- name), not w Alfalfa. Alfalfa was wethsr guy, who grew 
uptobsOnts. 	,,..'Jt• 
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UOUI NATIONAL LAMPOON WENT TO COLUGi, 

THIN **1I=_.TVN 
MTIRHUDI AND csoso WENT -UPIN 	. 

THIN "SIN goom Tilt 
ISTATID OUT NIVIR DUPUCATID' 

-•--) 

THE LAST CHANCI TO SEE ... THE ONE — 
THE ONLY ORIGINAL. 

1:30 

HOW TO SUCCIID 
WITH THE OPPOSITE SEX 

KENNY ARLEDGE 
Former Texas Troubadour 

with Ernest Tubbs 

Also has appeared 
onTVwith 

Dolly Parton, 
Porter Wagoner, 

the Louisiana 
Hayride 

and other shows. 

400 
SUPPER CLUB 

Presents 
COUNTRY & 

WESTERN STAR 

KENNY 
ARLEDGE 

and the 

SUPERBILLI5 

E 

Daytime Schedule 
MORNING 8:00 0 RYAN'S HOPE 

(4)0 CAPTAIN KANGAROO (12) PASSWORD PLUS 

5:30 ODSTUDIO SEE (MON, TUE. 	 1:00 
0 SUNRISE SEMESTER THU. FRI) (2) 	(12) 	HOLLYWOOD 

) FOOTSTEPS (WED) SQUARES 
5:53 

8:25 (1) MIDDAY 
(12) PTL CLUB 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
6:00 0 GOOD MOANING FLORIDA RESTLESS

0 (2) EARLY DAY (12) NEWS ALL MY CHILDREN 
(4) AGRONSKY AND COMPA- 

8:30 1:30 
NY (MON) 
(1) EYEWITNESS MAGAZINE (2) (12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES (])1 12) TODAY 	

(4)0 AS 	THE 	WORLD AMERI- (TUE) 0 GOOD MORNING 
CA TURNS 

(K) OF WOMEN AND MEN 
(WØ) LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 2:00 
(4) 30 MINUTES (THU) 9:00 0 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
(4) CRACKERSARREL (FRI) (2) (4) DONAHUE 2:30 
O NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 0 MY THREE SONS (2)02) THE DOCTORS 
O SUNRISE 0 MOVIE (4)0 GUIDING LIGHT 

8:30 am DINAHI 3:00 
(2) POPI GOES THE COUN- 0 EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 

(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD TRY (MON) GRAMMING 
0 GENERAL HOSPITAL (2) PORTER WAGONER (WE, 9:30 0 STUDIO SEE 

FRI) 
(2) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 

0 THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY 3:30 
(WED) 9:55 (4)0 M'ASH (A) 
(2) THE WILBURN BROTHERS UPBEAT I) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
(THU) 10:00 4:00 
(K) KUTANA (12) CARD SHARKS (2) EMERGENCY ONEI 

THE LITTLE RASCALS (4)0 ALL IN THE FAMILY (A) (4) THE 000 COUPLE (MON 
0:49 10:30 WED, FRI) 

(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS (2) (12) ALL STAR SECRETS 
(4)0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

(4) YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE 

6:55 
O GOOD MORNING FLORIDA 

CIAL(THU) 

11:00 
(2) (12) HIGH ROLLERS 

HGAN8 HEROES 
0 BEVERLY 	HILLBILLIES (12) HI, NEIGHBOR (MON. TUE. THU, FRI) 

740 0 HAPPY DAYS (R) 0 KIDSWORLD (WED) 
(2)(12)TODAY 11:30 (12) MAKE MELAUGH 
(4)0 MONDAY MORNING (2)112) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 0 SESAME STREET 
(MON) (K) 0 LOVE OF LIFE 4:30 (4)0 TUESDAY MORNING 0 FAMILY FEUD ® MIKE DOUGLAS mm 
(4)0 WEDNESDAY MORN- 11:55 

II NEWS I 
0 BEWITCHED 
0 UERV GRIFFIN (MON. TUE. ING (WED) 

(4) 	THURSDAY MORNING THU. PAl)0 C AFTERSCHOOL SPECIAL (THU) AFTERNOON 
(4) 	FRIDAY MORNING (FRI) (WED)0 02) ROOKIES 0000 MORNING AMERI ioo CA 
C SESAME STREET (1)L (2) JEOPARDY 

0D THE YOUNG AND THE 

500 
BURNETT AND 

ppjjn 
7:28 

(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 
00000MORNINGFLORIDA 

RESTLESS 
0 0 NEWS 
I 

MARY TYLER MOORE 
MISTER ROGERS (N) EDUCATIONAL 	PRO. 

NEWS Ij4 6:30 
7:30 

(I) 	TODAY 

CA 

1210 
(2) NEWS 

ROW 

(2) NEWS 
coupt. 

C MERV GRIFFIN (WED) 0000 MORNING AMERI- (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOUOR-02) BEWITCHED 
OVEREASY 

MONDAY 	Feb.12 0 ACADEMY LEADERS 
Time Out Of War." "One-Eyed 

- Men Are KIngs." "Slsyphus" 

AIII")

. end "The Dove." dren crate a monster to scars

him 

t Hoovef by #0 vftwl 

World War 11 and Magght's 

	

her off the property. 	 10:00
C'Il D F'i un I 	 )SCS$ MOVIE "Gone (4)OLOUGMNTL0uI.ars urri 	LUD 1 w#hmswInd"(1e39)clark th tacoiumnwrftten byaT,lb IMNIW$ 	Gais,VJ..sto- reporter(BsnPlsua)haslncit- 

	

I 	 my mdags of Rhelt Butler od a six-time killer to strike 

	

S. sANIO*2vf.sANpoRD 	 tested by her 
_ 	

for Ashley Wilke
prolesood love 
s (Part2ol 2) 

0 AUSTiN CITY LIMITS 

	

r

PH. 323.1O6 	 and8carlsttO'Haralsfuflsr Slfl. 

SONNEWS 
 ABCNEWS 	 • ALL-STAR FAMILY PEUD 1100 

. .......
T*.S.J4 	 0AlMANBEHAVES 	The Casts of "Eight Is Enough," 	(j)••0NEWS OPINING "FToo wiuy," "Love Boat," end •A I 	 . 	

(!I "Welcome Back, KOttir," corn. 
I EI?L 	 MARY 1YLEN MOORE "A P 	

(2)CFEl, THRU SUN. (Fib .1Oi1) show 
lonotIm dockles to On with her 
	 M0Y11 JOURNAL

— howhim WW Ji-. --- 	 Carter And Country A 	_____
-.3 ' IIt 	

.' Ocambir 187$ con$.renc. on WTHINIWLVWSDSAMIP*iC OF U "Amorta And The 	 111110010 	Fin nock. 

..,
. ford becomes unwIIIiI

.• LUNCNIONOID'N 	 WILD
cww 

	

Inv__

.-................-.-...

.., 	 .... 	 MACNEIL I LIHAIR 	 fll0CtiflOS of ____d ,1in s!mIItown 
 he Is 11no 

_dirty 
to 

	

__ 	
tlmeinntslPastods.In 	 SPOUCISTORYJos For- 

	

INTIITAIN5 IN THE LOUNI NIGHTLY 	 (2)LIARSCLUS 	 AT THE ss 	syn- 
G,)NOLLVW000SOIMRSS WHITE HOUSE The White dICSI saii in pmography 

IN SEARCH OP "Ole. 	' 	from 	
to Is muscling Its way onto his 
- beat. 

	

New 	II 	I HAPPY HOUI 	 I 	 flkflD R00vi1t (boIm •THE P.LL m. Judas 
4,7 	• 	 NOS Guest: MadelIne 	5t the 	o Goal"

AL 1YLANDU 	DIINKS2PO 

	
SDICKCAVITT Guest 	

XW •CSS LATE MOVI 
Phore. (Part 3 of 4) 	 "MeMOm And W1W. Two Doi. 

	

:.:::::: .::::: ::::- 	 • 	THE 	i WAS IaOnTroubleToy41fl"(1g73) 
(2) 	LITTLE HOUSE ON THE WON Joelt encounters a beau. ROCk Hudson, Susan Saint 

RANQUITFACILITIISAND 	 PfVJRII When Mrs. Cisson 	 pij raa James. McMlNan learns that 
tali.s po lip on of en elderly 	 in en someone Is trying to murder 

	

loan's 	the InQile chll. oipaj 	fiu wl,j busi, 	eatys uncle, a prominent  . . 	* . 	,... ,.. -. . .1 • •... 	... . .• • '• •• 	 . 	
- .:. : 	. 	 •. •• _, 	 horse Owner. 	•• ' 

---- 	
-------- 

________ • 	 .-- 

. 



soap opera prompts him to 
throw his torn-up cabbis 
license at Louis, who vows 
revenge. 

10:00 
(2)0 WOMEN IN  MITE A 
grief-tom nurse (Patty Duke 
Aitin) contemplates terminat-
ing the life of  her  fatally ill 
fathec arid a youno intern 

Saints 1)1 	,iii 	iuiii.0 lulul 
to a Mormon family and some 
of the townspeople resent It. 

12:06 
CBS LATE MOVIE 

"Columbo: Troubled Waters" 
(1975) Peter Falk, Robert 
Vaughn. Lt. Columbo, vaca-
tioning aboard a cruise ship. Is 
asked to solve the murder of 

wannaop, 
"Running On Empty," 
Jackson Browne; 
"Sometimes When We 
Touch," Dan Hill. Two more 
Grammy newcomers, Peter 
Brown and Teddy Pen-
dergrau, join previous 
Gromy wimn George 

l.a 

10—Evening Nr.ld, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb. 9, 17 

'The Amityville Horror' 

His Clothes A Monument To Mess 

	

By DiCK KLEU'4ER 	sold so well is pretty good scene with James Brolin and feel. He was a very down-10 '• 	
S 

	

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) — proof that it works for the Margot Kidder, as George earth sort, and I think he 	- 
"Thdh Is the highest thing," public. And I think you'll we and Kathleen Lutz, In bed. would have stayed. 
wrote Geoffrey Chaucer that It Is entertaining. And, "Let's have a little rain 	"He's the kind of person  
centuries ago. 	 actually, the fact that the and some wind," Rosenberg who tries to find a 

"Whether or not this is Lutses (that was the real called, and he also got some reasonable solution to 
true is not germane," says family) moved out of that lightning flashes, too. Then everything. The 
Stuart Rosenberg today. 	house after 2$ days, leaving he cut the action, saying he phenomenon In the house 	 - 

Both men could be right, behind everything they thoiht Miss Kidder should where the walls sweat  
Chaucer was speaking owned, says something." 	have some perspiration on Ligzisthe kind who assumes 
philosophically. Rosenberg 	They weren't able to shoot her face. 	 that means a leak 
Is talking about a movie, and in the actual house involved, 	"A little shprltz for the somewhere. I think he 'night 
philosophy seldom enters in Amityville. 	 lady," the assistant director eventually have found a  
into m41ak4ng. 	 It has been bought by called, and the make-up man  

	

Stuart Rosenberg is another family who wanted rushed over and squired 	'Th. polk. 
directing the movie version 	 some drops on Margot's 	 . 
ofJayAnson'shugebeat-  'ii. might sail 	face. 	___ 	looked • 	

. 	. 5 

selling 	book, 	"The 	.u.. m,.. s... 	 His 0 S a. 
Amityville Horror." 	 character, Lutz, became,  so 	 Li 	I 	 ____ 	.. 

The book wusupposed to 	b. living In 	agitated by the eves*alntbe 	m• sjang•117  
be the true story of a fwily 	. 	 house that, for the last two .  ... 	. 	. 	. 	. .. . 

who bought a home on Long 	that house' 	weeks or no, he didn't shave reasonable explanation to 	- 	
'.. . 	 . 	.. 

Wand and, ln*days, were 	 or shower or change his the events lnthat house."  
scared Into moving by the no part of the movie project clothes. 	 Broiln had been In the Et : 	.S 

 

eerie events that happened and, as a natter of fact, the 	So Brolin had a two-week Prior to the filming of "11w 	 . 	 . 
. •.' . 

in the house. 	 township of Amityville growth bf  beard and was Amityville Horror,"  

Rosenberg's point Is that, wouldn't allow any filming dirty and his clothes were a shooting "Night of the 
from the standpoint of the there. 	 momunei* to Mess. 	Juggler." He says he went, 	 JAMES BROLIN 
movl&rnaker, whether or 	They found a house in 	"My feeling," Brolin says, on his own, to Amityville to 
not the whole thing really Toms River, N.J., that "Is that Lutz might still be  lock the tainous house over, people" he says, "who "Testament," written by 
happened Is not important. nearly matched and wre able living In that house, it it 	"I drove around and took believes that anything Is David Morrell, which be 

"To me as a director," he to make  some changes so it hadn't been for wanting to some pictures," he say& Pbuible,  but I have to see for says Is about a cult figure 
says, "the Important thing Is became virtually Identical. protect his family. 	. 	"The polke followed we and myself before I am Con- and how an Investigative 
- does It work and Is It They are fini'hlng up here, 	"I new met the man, but locked at me strangely, but vinced. And I have never joiwnalM Is hounded by the 
entertaining? 	 with the Interiorss, 	just from what I have heard they didn't try to stop me. I seen anything  strange or cult when be begins a probe 

"The fact that the book As I watched, there was a about him, that's the way i found that the Lids house, weird." 	 into its activities. 
which used to be black, has 	But, he says, when he read 	"Ultimately," Brolin says, 

I I 	 now been painted a bright the bock, "The Amityville 'q 	 1 t becomes a tale 	sur- Bronxmborn   	I III 0 n i II 	Has white and yellow, except for Horror,"  he admits that for vival when the cult forces 
the boathouse door, which ls the next few nights he left the him Into the  Rockies.  The 
still black, and that makes light on. 	 book was written long before 
for a very odd contrast." 	Mvlin, like 20  Many Of his the Jim Jones People's Perfect Comedic Timing Brolin's own beliefs: 	c011elligms, is going into Temple cult affair, but there 

Danielle Spencer, who was seen on the air. 	did it." 	
"I am one of those production. He owns a book, are very strange parallels." 

stars as the irrepressible TM reaction to Danielle Danielle was born on June WEDNESDAY ' V 	L 
Dee on ABC's "What's was fantastic," one of her 24,1910,inthe Bronx lnNew VT 	 I 	 US'.' i 	 10:00 
U 	I ..I I "h .1 v. ('Itt, QI.. lived 	 (4)u. DOLLY AND CAROL IN 

	

a • 	I  producers commented. 	 UVW there 	 NASHVILLE fl,Ik.  Parton and flair for comedic timing, "Although we think we with her mother, Mrs. 	 Carol Burnett combine talents 
which brought her almost discovered her first, there Cheryl Pelt, a teacher In 	EVENING father'sdeath. 	David's to present an hour of music, 
Immediate attention from were hundreds of thousands New York's city and state 0 EIGHT 18 ENOUGH 

decision to live with his girl- comedy and dance from the 
national audlenóes when she of viewers who Insist they college system, until the 	 S.00 	 friend jeopardizes Tom's Grand Ole Opry House In 

II 	 series' production schedule () (4)00NEWS 	chance to win a "Father of the Nashville. 
s 	 prompted their move to • irs EVERYBODY'S 5US$.. Year' award. 	 GVEGM 

California. 	 NEW 	 • THE SHAKESPEARE 	 1100 

	

After attending the ffr.4 	 . 	 PLAYS "Julius Caesar 	®00NEWS 
INK 	 two grades of a private (2)NSCNEWS 	David 

	Richard 11 asco
Elizabeth 

school, Parkway Eleznen- (4)B CBS NEWS 	Spriggs and Keith Michell are 	 11:30 
tar 	In New y 	 ABC NEWS 	 (2) Z TONIGHT Host. Johnny 

gftnt3tM 	, 	Danielle 	 : 	 production 	Shakespeare's 
ed in a now t6lievislon 	son. Guest: Chariton 

l, enrolling In a program 	 classic. 	
IYOURTM 

THE NEWLYWED GAME 
FINE FOOD 	.. 	for the Intellectually gifted. .j,, VWW, 	

gn  
H 	show business career GD MARY TYLER MOORE '' " 	 (2) FROM HERE TO ETERNITY • POLICE WOMAN Pepper 

began at age seven with 	 The unhappily married wife siarches for a police Informant 

PD 4 DI T1 	
lessons at the Al Fans father of the dauLers, (Natalie Wood) of a World War who Is the target of underworld 

.1 £%i'IMI .1 	 Theatrical Ensemble, of decides that he wants a 	Army commander (Roy 	tmen. 
Thirines) begin an aff&W with 

SUNDAY DINNER 	 which her late stqIath
s(W'Nlsm  JOKWGWLD 	 (4) M VALLEY "The Jonah"  12.4 St;Ways 	 actor Timothy Pak, was one 	 Devans). while an ex-boxer sol- 

Roast B..f . Ham Steak 	of the founding msners. 	NEIL I LEHRER dier (Steve Rallsb.ck) refuses in order to bring in their har. 
HIMORI 	

military attempts to got him VM in time. the B"Isys hire a 
Fri.d Shrimp • FrI.d Chlck.n 	 - 	 7:30 	 back In the 	P 	 man with the reputation of a 

Inchidset 	 (2) LIARS CLUB 	 ®• UA$'H The sinister 

	

,1., 	$37 	 . 	(4) FAMILY FEtID 	 Colonel FIagg (Edward Winter) 	 FILES Rock- 

	

me"pefolses, 	 COMPLITI 	 • DANCE FEVER 	 and Charles try to prove that jOtu Is hired to find a missing 

	

____ 	 a 	 ,, 	 stockbroker who Is also the. .. 	 , 	 , 	.w w.. wuvv 	nlwii5y s a ommunlst 
catfo ii' tea. 	 ' " 

	 S 	
CMM usr 	 wpi of a search by federal 

r — 	IcT wif wrli ii AD T 	 .-' PNC35 Guest: Dinah Shore. • CHARLIE'S ANGELS Jill 
Iuf Stroganoff 	- I 	 ____ • DICK CAVITY 

 
Munroe (Farrah Fawcett. 	 12.37 

S 	
III 	 Majors) returns to help the •MANNIX An aircraft execu- 

j 	 (2) SUPIRTRAIN A frantic Angels rescue her kidnapped the whose private plan. was 
— 	 L. — —.--.j  	 _______ husband learns that his wits sister Kris from a demented sabotaged hires Mannix to find 
MJN(1 THE FAMILY 	 . 	 who Is travelfing on the super. 	 the people responsible. 
M$E helervatlollI Now 	 " 	vain is the target of a psycho- 	MOVIE "The Front Page"  

5 S. PM AVIMS, SuNfSfd 	 ;7 pathc assassin (Dick Van ) (1974)  k LmmOn, Wal- 

Fe.' Rusrvatls.,s: 	 .•• S 	
WARDINI KING 	Wd a 	 NEWS 

-- 	3231255 	 • 	• UARO THE KING "A the execution of a convicted 	. 1:10 
Imdrsd Thoustd.Welccmes" cop.kNIs.'. 42 Hrs.) 	 6 KJAK One of Kojak $ 
Queen VIciedsIausi that. 	 P30 	.5: w..iuvbecoisthepdrns 

E r.sponeUss0SISYATAT1j 

Pop, Rock,, Folk, Disco 
And All That Jazz 

S--S.  

On Thursday, Feb. 15, 	This Is Denver's second 	Each year, the Grammy include the Bee Gees' 	/ 

	

music fanatics can tune in stint as host ef the awards Awards show features "Stayin' Alive," Joel's "Just 	. 

their televisions Instead of special. 	 performances by some of the the Way You Are," and 	 • 

their radios and hear the 	 nominated artists as well as "Three Times a Lady," 
year's best songs as CBS 	The popular recording and appearances by celebrity 	"You Don't Bring Me 	 S  . 5 
broadcasts the 21st Grammy concert artist has also presenters, 	themselves Flowers" and "You Needed 

Awards Show live from The starred in several television superstars of the recording Me." 	 I 
Shrine Auditorium in Los specials, Including the industry, before an audience 	Nominated for Best New 
Angeles... 	 Em my - win n in g ''An of Industry members, artists Artist of the Year, for initial 

John Denver will host as 52 Evening with John Denver," and devoted fans. 	 recordings released during 
different awards are and the congressional 
distributed and the latest citation-winning "John 	

Recordings by the Bee the awards' eligibility year 

Inductees to the Recording Denver's Alaska: 	The Gees 
	received 	six of Oct. 1, 1977, through Sept. 

30, 1978, are The Cars, Elvis nominations, and those by 
Hall of Fame are announced. American Child." 	 \ ( Chuck Mangione and Anne Costello, Chris Rea, A Taste 

• 	____ 	 Murray each received four. of Honey and Toto. 	
- 

For Record of the Year 	In addition to the Bee 

	

honors, the Bee Gees for Gees, Mangione and 	Some of the nominees for "The 21st Annual 

	

— 	"Stayin' Alive," Murray for Murray, recordings by 	(;ratiiaii '  Awards" are (clockwise from top) 

	

"You Needed Me," and several other artists 	Barry Manilow, Donna Summer, the Bee (lees 

	

Manglone for "Feels So received numerous per 	and Olivia Newton-John. .John Denver hosts 
Good" join Billy Joel for formance 	and 	craft 

	

"Just the Way You Are" and nominations: Earth, Wind & 	
ti' live telecast, which airs Thursday, Feb. 

	

Gerry Rafferty for "Baker Fire, three for per- 	15, on ('115. 

Street." 	 formances, three for 

_____ 	 For top Album of the Year 

 arranging and one for Al Jarreau, and Eddie Elvis Presley recording of 

honors, the "Saturday Night engineering; John Williams' Jefferson, the late Irene "Softly, As I Leave You," 
'Close Encounters' of the Kral, Mel Torme and Sarah has been nominated, along 

Fever" soundtrack with the Third Kind" with four: Vaughan. 	 with performances by 
S 	 Bee Gees joins the Rolling 

	

Stones' "Some Girls," Quincy Jones as composer, 	Among Jazz Instrunien- Waylong Jennings, Willie 

Jackson Browne's "Running arranger and producer; and tals, saxophonists Al Cohn, Nelson, Ronnie Milsap, 

on 	Empty," 	
Barry Chick Corea as composer, Stan Getz, Dexter Gordon; Kenny Rogers and Johnny 

Manilow's "Even Now" and performer and arranger. 
	trumpeters Thad Jones and Paycheck. 

Woody Shaw, anti pianist 
the original soundtrack of 	Most often cited among the  
"Grease" 	with 	John recordings in the nine JI.mmyRowles all received a 

	The new category of 

pair of nominations. 	
hhstot'l Repackage Album 

	

Travolta and Olivia Newton- classical categories are 	 includes such diverse 
John. 	 recordings by Herbert von 	In the Country Field, the collections as recordings 

Song of the Year Karajan(6), 	
Neville nominations for Best Female made by Edison between 

Perlman (4), Vladimir Performance include last 1888 to 1929 as well as 

JOHN DENVER 	 Horowitz, nominations  HorOW, Zubin Mehta and Year's winner Crystal collections by Bing Crosby, 
Ebert and Gene Siskel host an Andre Previn with three Gayle, for "Talking In Your Maria Callas, Lester Young THURSDAY 	Feb. 15 	informative look at what's new each. 	 Sleep"; Dolly Parton for her and The Ravens. 
at the movies, 	 album "Here You Conic 

	

In the pop, rock and folk Again"; Emnmylou Harris, 	Altogether, 81 different 10:30 	 field, previous winners Anne "Quarter Moon in a Ten Cent labels have been represented 0 EVENING 	lionaire father orders Brad, 	SOAP Jessica tells Chester 
Murray, Olivia Newton- Town"; Barbara Mandrell, among the 301 nominations Angle and Angle's mOm to fly she Is romantically Involved 

to Palm Beach so that he can 

	

6:00 	 Inspect them. 	
with Detective Donahue. and John, Carly Simon and "Sleeping Single in a Double in the 52 categories for the 
Bert, Mary and Sally have a Barbra Streisand join Bed," and Anne Murray for 21st 	Annual 	Graimimity 

4100(12 NEWS  

) EARTH. SEA AND SKY 	 9:00 	 head-on encounter. 	 Grammy neophyte Donna "Walk Right Back." 	Awards. The categories 
(7) 112 QUINCY Quincy EL) ALL FOR ONE An expect- Summer for Best Pop Vocal 

	

6:30 	 attempts to clear a veteran ant couple from Allentown, Pa., Performance, Female. 	
Among the men, a encompass the entire field of 

1..7) 	
previously unrealeased recording. 

	

0NBC NEWS 	 police officer of murder learn about the Lamaze meth- 
@J 0 CBS NEWS 	 charges stemm1,ig from the od of prepared childbirth. 	Ms. Summer also is 
o ABC NEWS 	 death of a drug-crazed teen- 	 11;00 	 nominated in Best Ithythm &  

" ED EARTH, SEA AND SKY 	ager. 	 () ® 00 (Ill NEWS 	Blues female vocal along 

	

7:00 	QD 0 GRAMMY AWARDS ELI DICK CAVETI 	 with two other solo 
J THE NEWLYWED GAME John Denver hosts the 21st 	 La e Monroe Inn  

	

l editi f thds 	 11:30 	 newcomers, Alicia Bridges 

a 	THE CROSS-WITS 	honoring excellence in the M PRE-GRAMMY SPECIAL 

 
annuaon oese awar  

(4D PRE-GRAMMY SPECIAL
S-WITS 	honoring excellence In the 	TONIGHT Host: Johnny and Chaka Khan, three-time 	 STEAK-SEAFOOD 

0 JOKER'S WILD 	 recording Industry, live from Carson. Guest: George winner Natalie Cole and 10- 
QD MACNEIL I LEHRER the Shrine Auditorium in Los Peppard. 	 time 	winner 	Aretha 	 FEATURING 
Mpor 	 Angeles. 	 @) THE NEWLYWED GAME 

0 ThREE'S COMPANY Janet 0 M'A'S-H A plot thick with Franklin, 

	

7:30 	 returns home with a date to aliases Is uncovered when a 	In Best Pop Vocal Per- 	 Best Catfish and 
(I) LIARS CLUB 	 find Jack and Chriuy alone In thief Is caught stealing penicil- 
(4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	the bedroom. 	 Un from the supply tent. (A) 	formance, Male, none of the 

QMATCHGAMEP.M. 	•WORLD "Getting Elected QSTARSKY & HUTCH Two flvenomlnees has ever won a 	1 	Hushpuppies in the 
0 $100,000 NAME THAT In Papua, New Guinea" West- strippers are murdered after Grammy. 	Here 	the 	

0 

TUNE 	 em-style politics are played out getting warning notices of their nominations are "Baker 	
0 

CAROL BURNETT AND In a Third World setting. 	Impending deaths. (A) 	Street," Gerry Rafferty; 	• 	 STATE I 	 0 

FRIENDS Guest: Jim Nabors. 
•ii:: CAVITY 	

12:00 	"Copacabana (At the Cops), 	
0 

TAX1 Bobby's 	(4)e.G VALLEY "A Passage Barry ?4anllow; "I Just 	FROG LEGS S RAW OYSTERS . .,, ,____ ---.- - a___ 	 - 
(I)Lffl'LI WOMEN The 
arrival of  a Southern cousin 
(Eve Plumb) who beers a sUlk-
ing resemblance to Beth stirs 
up — memories. 
(I) 0 THE WALTON$ Ike 
Godssy'$ wife Corabeth 
blames herself when Ike Is 
stricken by a heart attack. 	_____ 

I1V &lai.I. 

innocently arranges to buy a  - 
(Kathryn Harrold) learns her BOO 	Roy 	C111101011111 and,  PLUS-C" 	C.Nfry Musk v 

baby for $10,000 	a surpdse dOCtO 	OYfriefld 	is 	married. 
(Part 201 3) ANNIX Mannix dIscovers 

LOU Rawls as nominees In 
Th. Inn Mat•s for Mlndy y 

____ M BedIthytlin è Blues Vocal 0 

NOVA "Memories From Mat a college co-id is involved Performance, Male. 0 	 We're open Tuesday thru Sunday. The 	.4 

andiespon 	of Boos we selves p15)1119 host to a horde In the murder of a basketball 
star. Ray Qi.ilas  reappears as 

dining room Isopsn from 4tell p.m. 
wlth the lesngs  staying open 'fflza.m. 	.4 

studied. (R) Of pariiiandlers 
an OPOfl  house di.  the 12th tOO 

In this nest ins 	I  1. 	
___ 	

322-3106 

. 	 . 

(2)OTOMORNOW ...... 	vocal Pahrmance, joined  
by bd yearlsvinner AN(IIE .. $NI 	MVIEWFo 'NEWS 	-• 	. there 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Friday, Feb 9,1979--1) 
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L.III 	 ___ IF's 	ISIS 
33 
DI. 	5OO,OOO.00 in inventory must go at some price to 	I 

	

SUITES 	
somebody! Everything must go to the bare walls, 

every item, every piece of equipment including desks,. 
244 	hand trucks, dollies and delivery truck. Bring your car, 

HIDM BEDS truck, wagon, U-haul, cash; check, money order, credit 
114 	cards . ,FIRST FIRST C 	FIRST SERVED ! 

4 
NDISE ON DISPLAY IN THE BIG CIRC 

TENT AND IN THE STORE! 
* EVERYTHING10 THE BARE WALLS MUST 001 * 

ad Fft Z 
\SwI 

bd 

ii 	•, •- 

M 	• 

- 	i'-:- asks 

- 

I I 

0 

0 

0 hool BusoCar Crash Kills Winter springs Woman 
- A Lcagwuod woman remains 	

, accident occurred about 2:30 p.m. Friday In a rural, Wi- Services dispatched a helicopter, three ambulances and one 17 children transported to two hospitals, but spokesmen with oral huipital today with mnhtlpI, Ij 	 In 	dysjoped area of Cape Coral, Just west of Ft Myers - In Lee emergency rescue vehicle to the scene a spokesman with that those hospitals said the children were treated In the emergency 

The dead women was 	
organization said, 	 rooms for minor cuts and other minor injuries, than released. Identified_ 	

of Cap Coral Police said Mrs. Fleming's car may have gone 	When the first ambulance arrived, the dispatcher said, the None of the children sustained broken bones as was earlier 
In the cor driven by herd— 	tlwo4h the latersedlon without stopping, and was rammed driver radioed that there was one person dead and only one other believed and reported, the hospital spokesmen said. brds I)3 	 injured. "However, the driver radioed beck a short time later to 	Cape Coral Police said they had no additional Information, and of [pnd, 'b bus 	hi 56 	p 	

, pc4j salt Mrs. say one .1 the school children aletily evacuated the bus and no ages or addresses were available for the two women. Report's ranging in 
age from 10 to 13, and altho4h flljg is In the Intensive care unit at Cape Coral Hospital, a walked all of the children to an area about a block away In case indicated Mrs. Fleming's family however, was en route to Cape as,sial of the children were traorted to hospitals after the - city of 3$$O; listed in critical but stable condition, with multiple there was an 

the collision, Soon sai Poii was minJ 	

ezpboslon," the dispatcher said. 	 Coral from Longwood today. sp  eresh, noes uttered ui in j üjwis, 	to h09,ItaI Injuries, aorording to hospital spi*tn.n. 	 The dispatcher said alter that message was received, the 	No charges were filed, but police added they may be when the , 'in. The bus drivervdriveralso 	ei, poll"d. 	- 	 collision, the Lee County Emergency Medical remaining ambulances were dispatched to the scene. There were inuantvi in 

Guard 
Pay 

Clash? 
QtYM1flSISFW.E.Knowles 

-' 	wWr'n'-Idto the Ssaford 
Cky O'es Monday nigid 
tft m*horlzs full payment of 

totwo city employees for 
time they were away from their 
dtyjohoon Florida National 

U Ousrddidy,ur.qujredby VA 	stt. law. 
The city for ysers, Knowles 

S1d,hN been yh4 Its uD. 
ploy.0 who serve In the 
0v7rweorthsNstisnal 
Guard the difference between 
thsirrogulwellywagesaWths 
csanp.nuiton they receive 
from the state or federal 

Knowles said the city bswd 
about the atMs law which 
— the dual payment and 
Oly Atterney Vernon Miss 

the city i opinion onthet 
law a week to 10 days ago. 

-• 	nc----d the 
appr*Ve - 

: 	— to the two city em 
ptpysss," the mager salt 

Is 111111013 b do 
hewu,sr, they wlU 

• be" to mob s request; for the 
messy," he said. 

In the mIm,, Knowles 
UK he will recommend the 
city join with the county 
momleftloseeklagropedol 
the elms law passed in the 
an's whien requires dual 

The ONE" couniselon hes 
fewm"dwl=i"CMO h 

iw C aos Eru ts  In Ira n* ,. 60 Are Reported K'I'lled 
TEHRAN, Ira(UPI) — tilgM" one diplomatic ob to shoot on sight raced through dre,ts full of blood and charred - bonfires, burning tires and tactics they have learned downtown headquarters of the !.h!!aL VVUI 	 &ancbea of the Iranian mill. server sit 	 Tehran firing at mobs of bodies, the burning wrecks of rubbish In the  streets.  The city during the past 15 months of army supreme command. 

-___' 	____I 
	 E Imperial troops backed demonstrators. 	 dosens of cars, trucks, am- gradually was covered with a urban guerrilla warfare. They 	Trucks with loudspeakers 

so 

plyforthe 	 for tIi tIM time today 	by tanks and helicopter gun. 	Ayatollah Ruhollah bulaices and tanks and hadlly thick cloudofdliy black imolce. scattered as army patrols raced through the capital ______ 	 he 	of dsmosatrators ships wars traba.  to control Khomeini, leader of the constructed sandbagged 	Hundreds of troops issued approached, then hurled mob- broadcasting Khomeini's me g. WU 	 tIlled the streets of 	 eppi 	throughout Iran's bunkers manned by tese-age double supplies of ammunition toy cocktails at the soldiers or sage to his faithful followers: . 	- 	
of 	 14 	of tirmoll, protaiters. 	 poured out of the Lavisan fired with rifles from concealed day on the streets. wboftredMosiinsthsy saw. rvoftom. Tiliren was a bloody 0 	dhisaupport.rsto Ignore 	Prime Minister Shahpour barracks to carry out the positions. 	 me leader of Khomeini's !e."ve 	t° ____

Bob FnNCh calling 00 
	

An Ameriom reporter was b'1II'*Id i$ 	of IiIfl the curfew. Tens of  thousands 	U' said he would further VverwHat 	shonilght The mobs chopped up trees "provisional government," 
y,,1 Salary  among N people reported seemed to be on the verge of of men women and children estend the 1*34 heir curfew II orders, and gunfire erupted and ripped Iron stanchions, Meld Bazargan, declared the -- 	'I 	
'' 	st Another * people were IWJ.scsje civil war. 	poured Into the streets — 5et the d.moairatlons did not end. across the city within minutes. lamp posts and anything curfew order was illegal. The 

rem"
thu, be was on on 	

' r" 	..final 4 the final 	Curfew heirs were ezteidsd, hag the stags for further bloody He threatened a total 34-hour In several areas the demon. moveable from the streets to ayatollah, who advised his 
no 	 osd to comsity tot was certain be and minutes after the ban on all confroigatlon. 	 ban on all movements. 	strators returned the  soldiers' construct barricades. One of followers to be "patient and 

i}i1rs 	numb M#w. • 	moven-4a hog at 430p.m. 	After daylong rivinbig bathes 	As rd& fall In Tdwoei, the firs, 	 the largest bonfires In the city careful," said he expected - • IeeUNVOSD,PngsM 	"It's got to be 	t 	rs (Ia.m. EST) troops with orders the cltya$reidywuucarredby protesters lit thousands f 	The demonatrMo used the burned near the luxurious another attack tonight. 

He's Philosophical About It 	 - 	•• •• •••• 	-, 	• 	.• •.:•,• 	• - 	-• .• - 

Human Services Director: The, 	Of Wrath? 
, 	I;' 	$I-11L L 	 -.-• 	- -• 	• 	

ft DOWNA ISMsomereasonable expectation  of  board has Its crisis In- fine tooth comb, considering operation of the health  - 	 • 	 iluuUIiffWritsr 	what can be accomplished tarveatlon. Curvently We CAN whether the program Is needed department. At the tins abs 

	

- 	Troy Todd, the cuvnty's through funding, There jest is (a suicide prevention and and whether it has community said Todd was trying to make  - 	
- 	 dliedor of homes services Is, not that much money availN, oonaMation agency) is being support It may well be that medical and social decisions 

poejisps,the àod cietreveulal to fimd everything. 	oof"erod for reduced funds," one program edges out  another.  when he has no medical or • must make 	- 	depiitlDSM head in the. "I must, hUlks recom. bsait 	 • 	We give the most worthy soclal service tr'Iiiliit 

	

1141 	 ttiy'sibuipky. 	- 	máiieftgas esetrary to the 	Todd said the general programs what they need to 	BUtTpddssyshisjobdsesnot 
Hebabseand 	the wles of a tomber of psopls ' - p fir coy festhug provide service. We 	require medical or seclal 

*4 	W 	from viriess Ibm ether peograms with 	IIIde what was fdsd l 	the requested finding from training orexperience. "My job -- 	-. 	 • • ' 	
social IUviCI ar"m by mtl lodhy purpsees hove to p. Other crItas he  said, Is agencies  and simply atop where Is one of mnanagnii4," he - 	 - - 
	r.csiome 	csaiy 	cemsahed.Ig4brabefrgm whether currently leaded wearsontht  list when werun said, adding, Once you 'l 	aV ii aL•wishes s-'-. - 	for cutM. prwoms, dues' theM m.jorltydnegmuvs agencies have proven if. out of money," he salt 	develop 	expertise - Is '

ding for ethers aid es funding strokes from these esposiag facilvenees ii thir. p,*em, In the pod RVSrJ 	management,=!am ent - 	- • 	 for Mill mer 	• 	- 	certM. c.uaee' Todd ai& 	whether it hes domoairM.d it Todd was embroiled In con. principles are  !T1  fl1DAt 	UT P"P - 	Bat he lies tb. critki The pesai if Hunal Insenlnpespls,Ilágs boris- troverly when PubUc Health "I was trained Is - 	•' 	
-. 	pflnopMiy, 	 $ur,$cu includes Mx dirod tIde met "With 	eiI funkDirector ths or Dr. HamIda - Ba 	management for 30 yesrs Wk. i(kr 	S*S. 	ad 

"Social urvics -i by their county divisions ladsdIaq it is IciI era sew prom resigned, saying she could not bodied a IM IVIIII&dII wmW 
016n 04*090nN - 	 bseaess vdaii mnices, manpower to hooch W. IWd said - 	wOrk with Todd and b"lM.d be inventory for an aircraft - WW W" 	wrnthy - 	On we n essay seal ppqb,  ado the federally feadid 'Wege over n 	wMk a was Interfering In her medical irraon which bed * pfl$u 

	

M up a each Mdi," Tdd Cii*uuIn fle,aod 	 In the orp.thll I in - 	
- 	•: 	aid. 	 • . 11-ijr'g Act (CXTA);csody 	 - 	- 	 rPo"Nttirrn. - 	pwpsis 	•• -. 	

• ample Is wdbn. weft lb. "ed" ivaav - - 	 • 	• 	 people and the equipment. - 	- 	, - 	'1re are siam pups who ad r- t4'ii ,iMes ad 	 -- - 	• 	• 	 Be1sreU*igIaiIMchsd Is sims ...d - - 	: 	 -- . 
	4lf f 	 - 	- 	 - - 	my misagimiat sipeelinas to - 	 ywesOtbire, who ars as if the AN is nd t.Lamb .......•..•.. .•.41 proclremuatadeds er - 	.s.TIO , 	geveemeod -'ietrMl ml cusmumity 	 . 	• 41 Herameps 

	

Y ID 	-. veai hi 	 41 110 iiflHç amusly.  ;_-. -•1n,- ' 1 	
:1_sd 	s 	se In seivico alhs esli 	 .....IS .... -....... .......4A 	"Just bolero jolalag ft

- - - 	
• 	 •: 	 - 	• - 	- 	 -. 	jLvu•......•.... I" county, I completed my 
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